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LLEY OOP J County Nears Certified Level 
()AP4G ii! NOW ILL d 	)U KNOW, ALLEY, IF 
HAFTA MAKE A M)iiY GOING TO WAIl/YEAH, I 
W14OLE NEW RAICH\C*J TARLES FOR US, I Gutss 

OF STEW! 	ThINK SHE SI4OULP YO(JRE 
- 	¼AR A UNIFORM' 	RIGHT' Lihrn 	G nnel Ri lei Afe C. 11 

by Dove Groue 

...HEY. MOLLY!) -- c,o PUT IT ON. ALL.. 
Y 	 W OU GOT A / A UNIFORM? )E WANT YOLI)R1GHL.. 
1INIFORM' 	YES,RtJT.. T'WEAR ONE.' IF YOU 
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THE BORN LOSER 

It OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 

Furthermore. 	Vest's 	hand 
N4)ItTII 	 9 fulfilled one requirement for ii 
£ 7 sacrifice 	bid. 	lie 	was 	pretty 
V 10862 sure that South would 	make 

10 7 4 2 four hearts, 
as A 97 4 

F-ST 	 FAST 1 1111) South did just that, but look 
Q 1053 	A A K J 86 what would have happened if 

V 74 	 V Q West 	had 	pulled 	himself 
#9 865.1 	• A J together and bid four spades. 
£102 	 £NQJ6S 

s(flTH North and South might have 
£ 9 4 2 gone on to five hearts - down 

A K J 9 5 3 one They might have doubled 
K Q four spades or let East play 

£ 8.1 there. If they had they would 

E.1West vulnerable have been sorry 	East would 
make four spades with no trou 
hle at all. 

rit 	North 	East 	South 
11 

AkB 
i* 	y 

lass 	3V 	4A 	4V 
l'asc 	l'a 	I'.,c5 An Oregonian asks what sort 

O'ning lead 	3 * of 	hand 	South 	should 	have. 
North has opened one diamond. 
East has doubled and South has 

Its, Osald & James Jacoby 1)1(1 one flotrump 

It 	nas 	been 	said 	that 	d The answer 	to 	this 	one 
fie 	ondc 	in 	nirtn.irchn 	fin. 

cards make Dad players ise 	r '-'" 	''"- 

aren't sure that this is so. but 	(lerstanding, but in common 	Yes indeed! I KNOW I don't give hardly nobody else sich 
we do know that bad players 	with almost all experts and 	 rotten grades in English!' 
- 	. 	 hriiiøo ta.r'h,rc wo nI' tho hiI 
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By El) l'UICKEVF Cuts 	included 	a 	$41,000 when the commission refused a because 	Polk's 	request 	is Williams. Any further redw- 
herald Staff Writer reduction for three managerial compromise in lieu of $fl5,04X 	mwe than last year. tions, he said, are a "penalt' 

i See related story, 	page 7Aj studies; elimination of human $2.6 million 	Polk sought. The Polk 	said 	$70,000 	is 	i>ming which we should not get into 
Ry 	cutting 	$50,000 	from ) director's 	service 	salary, $120,000 	would 	have 	brought from federal funds. Commissioner 	[larry 

county 	library 	servires 	and $16,000:cut migrant and elderly Polk's 	budget 	to about 	$2.5- Commissioner Dick Williams Kwiatkowski 	agreed 
$75,000 from road materials, the food program, $5,000; cut urban million, said he 	'could buy" a $60,000 philosophically, with Williams 
'uiino1e County 	Commission forester, $3,000, and others At one point Polk agreed to increase, but 	not $120,000" adding 	We may be cutting off 
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	 Legal Notice 
- 	 ____ . Residents Commend City Council 

NA110N Rezoning Ordinance To Be Prepared By Attorney 

IN BRIEF 

By DONNA EST F-4 	less than 25 per cent in parking and needs further study. 	and Connell defended the books are not fully enforced. 	Stolte submitted plans for when tth' proptsed ordinance within a ear. This ordinance 
Herald Staff Writer 	area. 	 I,orniann said lie had ob.. proposed ordinance. Grant said 	Realtor B. 1). Simpson, on development of the industrial will Ix: considered on its second was also recommended by the 

Mayor James H. I.ormann, tamed copies of Seminole the proposal had been discussed behalf of Al Stolte, who has a property, which the board and final reading. 	 zoning commission. 
LONGWOOD — City Attorney who noted several weeks ago lie County's and Altamonte for two months and although it large tract of indust-ially 7oned rejected as not complying with 	U)rmann's only veto since 	Connell's motion to override 

Ned Julian Jr. has been might veto the ordinance, Springs' industrial zoning or. would not solve drainage land we.st  of SR 4? sa1 ' the the city's subdivision or- taking office in January was on the veto died for lack of a 
authorized 4 City Council to claill1ilig it is "confiscatory," dinances and intended to get problems, it would help, 	ordinance wou,t*3 .-&, 1'.: more dinance. The advisory bo.ird an ordinance which would have second. 
prepare an ordinance rezoning said Monday night the proposed copies of 	Sanford 	and 	Council said the ordinance r '.bleins than it solves. 	found the city has few industrial iriade all rezonings conditional. 	The city charter permits a 
the Betty Widdis property east law has no purpose, Is a Maitlantl's ordinances, 	was a start, adding, however, 	The zoning board recomn• development restrictions. 	Hezoning granted would lapse if veto override by a simple 
of SR 427, to industrial. duplication of existing city law 	Council Chairman J.ht. Grant that many ordinances on the mended the ordinance after 	No date was set by Council construction had n4t started majority of city council. 
Currently the property Li zoned 
residential. 

The ordinance is to be rel 	 !'flLIDADZ' ''d 	 Vacation-Travel Speciall 
for first reading on Mont..'. 	-' 	vi'ii iis 	1IU U 	Si. 	 a 	A 	 a 

night, when a public heari:., 	 Tyson Complete, Compact Kit 

and second and final read:: 	-: See Our Consumers 	Open Book 
of 

will be scheduled for ai 	 rave Syringe 
III mid-suinmer ;I petition f( 	

I 	 I 

) 	
- OVER 10,000 	 Full 2-civort 
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rezoning to industrial, filed I* 	-1 	 " 
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City Council after opposition 	.1 - 	 . 	 - 	 rmwth,p d0fect 	. - 11 

 from residents of nearby i 	 mptout' 	 , 	 ' - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 o,on.e.' 	

7̀11 
faced. 	 - - "exed by ciru,: 	

-•'T '
000 
	

) . The new petition, which 	name, priced by 	' 	' 	 y,ALGRLLtI C o( ( 	VIPi 	 . 	 ' - 	, 	' . - 	. 

received a favorable re1lrt 	uanhit'. Avail 	' 	.r. \ 
from the inirig CO1Iit11ii!n 	,o ' i'''nerc '' 	 ':. 	' •, 

last week, deletes two lots, 11 	I drop''. includod 	 .-1& 
and 22, the property within 504) 
feet of the housing develop. 	YES! Wolgreens Will 

mt'nt, from the rezoning 	Continue to Quote Rx Prices by Phone. 
rrntiot 

CIA Stockpiles Include 

Drugs, Officials Say 
w\sI,!NGToN I A1' — In addition to deadly poisons, 

the Central Intelligence Agency has secretly maintained a 
variety of other unauthorized chemical agents, ranging 
from (lisabling drugs to insecticides, knowledgeable of-
ficials say. 

The existence of the additional substances, all of which 
apparently were kept without the knowledge or approval 
of highranking CIA officials, was confirmed late Tuesday 
b NO Sen. Frank Church and deputy White house 
euunsel Roderick M. hills. 

Earlier Tuesday, Church, chairman of the Senate in-
telligence committee, told a news conference that the CIA 
had kept vials of cobra venom and a deadly shellfish toxin 
in direct violation of it presidential order to destroy stock-
piles of biological and chemical warfare agents. 

In a subsequent telephone intersew, Church said the 
additional items consisted of "poisons, chemicals, in-
sect icides and other disabling drugs that may or may not 
have violated the presidential directives" of 1%9 and 1970. 

24 Millionaires Avoid Taxes 
WASIIIN(;TON i AP - T'enty-four American million-

aires managed to avoid paying a penny in federal taxes in 
one recent year, according to Internal Revenue Service 
data released by a nienther of Congress. 

Rep. Charles A. Vanik, DOhio, said in a house speech 
Tuesday that seven of the millionaires had a total ad-
justed gross income of $17,783,008, an average of $2.54 
million per person. 

There sere also 17 i other) millionaires who avoided 
any tax after ca'culating their tax deductions and 
credits," according to IRS information for 1973, Vanlk 
said. He did not identify the millionaires or explain the 
tactics they had used. 

01 
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Viking II Joins Sister Ship 
CAPE CANAVERAL AP .- The Viking II space-

ship has joined its sister ship on a 505-million.mile journey 
to seek life on Mars, a planet once thought to be criss-
crossed with canals dug by intelligent beings. 

The Viking If was Launched on schedule at 2:39 p.m. 
EDT Tuesday, as a Titan-Centaur booster rocket 
propelled the four-ton spacecraft into a parking orbit 
around Earth. 

Less than an hour Later, the Viking II was blasted out of 
orbit and on its way toward the red planet. The craft 
followed Viking I, launched nearly three weeks ago on an 
identical mission in the $1-billion program. 

FCC Deluged With Letters 
WASHINGTON tAP) — The Federal Communications 

Commission seems unable to stop an avalanche of mail 
urging it not to do somethlnglt never considered doing. 

The letters and poards involving religiouj broad* 
castlnLtotal about l.3mithon, says Hany Sh&ko, the" 

.FCC1'!hkf of idministiative services, who oversees the 
mail. 

But that's 600,000 more than the estimate on Aug. 1, 
hen the commission explained In a public notice that 

there as never any question of banning religious 
broadcasting from the airwaves, as almost all the letter 
writers feared. 
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Senate Can't Block Veto 

with structures and no less than 
25 per cent in greenbelt and no 

Cookout 	: 	
,_ 1 - . 1

Hay Fever, Sinus 
Tickets 	___ and Colds 'Relief 

Pack of 24 
Decongestant 1 09 Available 	

Tablets 11Me ctiairni,in of tik' Kell 
Cookout Committee, John F'chl  A. 
of Orlando, announced toda 
that the $10 per person tickets 	

' 	 The Candy That Helps Make You Thin 
are available throughout 

FOR Orange and Seminole Counties 	AYDS REDUCING for the Saturday, Sept. 13, lund- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate appears to be 
unable to overturn President Ford's veto of a crucial 
energy bill, assuring higher prices for fuel, food and most 
manufactured goods. 

Failing to pick up the votes of three or four eastern Re-
publicans, the Senate's Democratic majority virtually 
threw in the towel even before Ford on Tuesday an-
nounced his longexpected veto of a bill extending controls 
on oil prices for six months. 

Thus, it appeared Ford loyalisis and oil-state senators 
gould have about 36 votes—two more than needed to 
sustain the veto today. 

Who pleaded guilty Tuesday in false report count as part of 
1 	''r..'y 	'''a' 	' 	a''' 

engaged in businesS at MS South 
corporation 	 to 

Defendants 
circuit 	court 	to 	attempted plea bargaining in the case. East Lake St., Longwood. Seminole NOTICE OF ACTION 
larceny of a firearm and was County. Florida under the fictitious TO ERNESTO CRUZ 

allowed to remain free on bond 
name of LOPIGW000 	FLORIST. 
and that 	I 	intend to re'ister 	said 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	a 
Crossclaim 

pending 	a 	pre-sentence in. 
Violation Charged 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
by Co Defendant SUN 

FIRST 	NATIONAL 	BANK 	OF 
vestigation was back 	In Jail Court, Seminole County, Florida In ORLANDO to foreclose a Mortgage 

today on a new charge of ob. In 	other 	arrests, 	Jerry accordance with the provisions Of on 	the 	following 	property 	in 

taming 	money 	on 	false Dillard, 32, of 2206 Palmetto, the FictitIous 	Name Statutes. 	To Seminole County, Florida 

Sanford, was held without bond 
Wit 	Section $6509 Florida Statutes Lots 1, 2 and), Block "D". Sanlando 

pretense. 1957. . Springs, Tract No 74. according to 
- 

F IC TIT bUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that we are 

W*Inter 	
ennanrdn i%InM% & iOiOA Slate 

pr*ings Okavs Budget
Street, "nford, Seminole County, 

40 

MANACFMENT. INC and that *e 
intend In N1'%tt( s'd name With the 

	

By JANE ('ASSEI.BERRY 	Daniels to include it referen- traffic signs. Bradshaw had which meets today at 6:30 p.m. a major in planning or it related rirrk Of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

Herald Stall Writer 	(turn on the ballot at the next asked for the council's feelings has one promising applicant field and two years related 
C f%jnt v. Flor l dA in  
the provi%ifin% At the Ficliliou% 

WINTER SPRINGS — City election to provide for transfer on allowing signs for garage and would welcome more. The experience or an equivalent Nanie Statutes, In Wit Sec lion 
Council unanimously voted to of Funds from one department sales, sale of personal articles position is to by funded by combination In training and MS 09 Florida Statutes 1957 

accept the proposed $458,267.15 toanother without the recessity and directions to new houses. CETA 	Comprehensive experience. 	 11enr 

f., VlAhn Uruer. 

Fiscal budget For 1975-76 of a public hearing was tabled 	Due to delay on the part of the Employment Training Act) 	 "nd Karl Glastad. 
Monday night following a public for a week to allow the city count' on cleaning out ditches funds. 	 Legal Notice 	yru%f ees  

hearing, 	 attorney to look into the legal for the city between Kdgernon 	The commttce determined 
—Pohlish Sept 1, 10 I?. 71. 1915 

Several residents corn- ramifications, 	 and Moss and Fairfax and that the functions of the planner 	P tIn' 	v given hat I am 
mended the council for doing 	Daniels said, "It is folly to go Devon, the council voted to would include undertaking and ennan.l intm%i rim,ii at finK 373, RR SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 

such a good job on the budget to the expense of a public award the contract for the job preparing studies, programs 1' 1, Annnlia Seminole County. 	ANND ,ZOPfllNpQubl )MHMiSSbON 
ic 

;Intl holding the line at the hearing (in excess of $100 legal to City Animal Control Officer and regulations for the orderly
earing 

 
Ow ticit'os ;arn t 	

11w ir,em,nnie (nurity Plannnrj 

certified millage of 2.43 mills cost) just to transfer funds from Carl (Sonny) Mitchell. 	growth and development of the SPFC I Al 1ST s. and that I intend to "°" 	"° (nrnmisson will oncIuct 

or $2.43 for every $1,000 of one department to another." 	The city had alloted $750 for city and its surrounding areas. renster said name with the Clerk of " p1thli f hearing for the following 

appraised property value). 	Mayor Troy Piland, however, the clean-up, which Public 	Duties would relate to
loridA in Accordance With the 
	 In conSider the ap 

Departmental totals include: recommended 	the 	public Works Conu11isioner Irene Van analysis, evaluation and pfOviSlcin of the Fictitious Name 	 cit the e x isting PUD. 
Police, $132,655.35; 	Fire, hearing requirement be left as Eepoel said the city did not presentation of facts, trends Statutes, to Wit section 16$ 09 Planned lint Development, zoning 

- 	 F'rici. Stat t 	1957 	 cit the fohlOWiflO decc'rlbed property 
$58,700.35; Public Works, a safeguard because he said he have the manpower nor and proposals to concerned 	ç. P, irf 

Cta,kStOfl 	 The South ' of the SW 1 4 of Section 
$49,199.45; Building and Zoning, feared without it transfer of equipment to do. Mitchell of- officials and planning corn- Pi'hIith s. to I? 71 Oct I 1975 6 715 29E. and the North ' of the  

$22,895; Finance, $71,773: 	fund.s might get to be a habit. fered to cut and remove weeds missions. lie will also act in a pp 77 	 NW ' 1 cit Stion 7 715 79E. less 

Office, $43,700; Court, $10,550; 	Council instructed City from the ditches for the swii supervisory capacity over IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	
the 	 I 

Sfill
hriahl ci W 	r1Pe 101 on 

	

eminole 	 I 
Plan ning Commission. $5,000; 	Building 	Inspector 	Ray allotted, using a four-man crew, clerical employes engaged in EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R- 

CUIT, IN AND FOR 	
(intv, I Inrida Further described

11 

Building fund, $30,000; and Bradshaw to stietly enforce the 	Daniels reported the corn- planning related activities. 	COUNTY FLORIDA 	
M OLE AS the C,And taKe PUD lOcated ' 

Federal Revenue Sharing, roads and sidewalks ordinance mittee appointed to set up job 	The committee is looking for NO. 15 - 1509-CA - 0111.0 	
mile North Of SR 136 and 17 mIles 

$33,714. 	 which prohibits signsonrights- criteria and review applicants someone with four years of ADVANCE MORTGAGE CDR 	
7 TO clarity the permitted uses 

A motion by Councilman John of-way other than authorized for the position of city planner, college or university study with PORTION a Delaware cot ,lIôwed at the golf course - 	 indrr the MANter Plan of the Wekiva Plantiff. 	 IF -. 	 Punt ( tub 	ciauiec I Property 	s 
KFPUIETHWAYNE BROWN. eIuK lncated In he Wek.v Hunt Club 

Defendants P110, Planned Unit Development 
IN 	 -. 	 couth of Wekiva Springs Road and NOTICE OF ACTION 	Nr'rlh of Sand lake Road in 

	

j, 	
TO 

ReSidence Unknown 	 (blriffration will 'fiChudif' but not be 
— 	 -

Semilnole Cn4inov. Florida specific 

'4109 	. . 	I 	I 	 . 	 limited to the selling of alcoholic 
I. 	 ) 	

Patricia Brown 	 beveranes for consumption on 
- 	 f 	- 	 Reside'nce Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

following proper t y 	

Nic hPisriflg will be held ;fl 
Pm 701 Of the Seminole County 

- - 	 -, 	 (nurthn.isv' in Sanford I Iniuja, on County, F lot Ida 	 Of f0hef I 1975 I 7 )) P 

I 	 - — 	
' 	 s4'ontt,ereafter:s DO55hli' 

	

,  	SECTION. as recorded In Plat Book 	Planning And Zon-mi 	
40 

	

- , 	 13, Page IS, Public Records of 	
Commission 

	

If __ - 	. 	
. 	 Seminole County, Florida 	

Seminole County, Fiof.dA 1, 	 . 	- 	 Together with all structures and 

i 	

__  

	

- 	 , 	 -- 	 _;• 	 thereto also all Gas. steam. electric, 

	

- 	 .- 
V
. 	 wstr and other heating. cooking 	 " 1330 

- 	refrigerating, lighting. plumbing. Put'iIit7 cent 10. 1975 ventilating, Irrigating, and power 
('IF P 73 

- 	.r 	 ,1' 	 SyStemS. machines. appliances. 

" 	
. 	fixtures, and appurtenance. wtich 

now are or may her caller pertain to. 	FICTITIOUS NAMIE 
or be used with, in or an sad 	Notice is hereby Qfl that I am 

premlse, even through they be engaged In business at P 0 734, 
detached or detachable 	 Altamonte Spring. Seminole 

L 

fr. has been filed against you and 	County, Florida under th fictitious 
 I 	are rqulred to ,ervea copy of your namecICASSELBERRY FLORIST, 

written defenses. it any. to it on and that I Intend to register said 

I 	MacLean and flrocke, plaintiff's name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

g 	- 	' 	attorney, whose address is P0 	Court. Seminole County, Florida In 

- 	 . 	 . 	 Drawer X. Jacksonville, Florida accordance with the proyisio'n of 

	

-. 	. 	 - 	 17703 on or before Sept 30th 1975. 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To - 	 5' 	. 	 '' 	 . 	and file the original With the clerk of Wit , Section 66509 I honda Statutes 
. jFTiJJi. 	. 	 ..t!'_ 	.w 	 .  R 	 El1 

O IL 	 thiS Court either before Service on 1957 
Plaintiff's attorney or immediately 	S Roy A Jeffries 

FESTIVAL FUN 	On your mark, - - get set. .! and its off on another race for these energetic members of the Peanut set thereafter, otherwise a default will Publith A"g 77. Sept 3, 10, I?. 175 
sho amused themselves as their elders enjoyed Bluegrass music over the weekend. From left, David be entered against you for the relief DEG 161 	 .6 

	

FOR KIDS, TOO 	Lee, Rodney Nance, David Higginbotham and his sister, Lucy, who is about to get left at the starting demanded In the 	ph
petition 
	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
line. Illerald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 	 WITNESS myhandand the seal of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

this Court on Augtt 75th. 1975 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
(Court Seat) 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 

S er 	t Said Struck 	 Arthur Ii Beckwith. Jr. 	CASE NO. 

	

" 	

' 	 CI erk'oI flue circuit (ioiJ,1 	BARtlETT 11*11K OI.'SEMIPfOL 
* 	#- i' 	 u- 	 üy LIllian wnsdman 	 COUNT'Y'NA. ' . 

Deputy Clerk - 	 Plaintiff. 
Publish Aua 'Man Charged With Resisting 	

fl.5epI3 
	 ERNESTO CRUZ. SUN FIRST 

,Io.17.7s VS 

NATIONAL BANK OF ORLANDO. 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 and BLACK TON. INC . a Florida 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford police have jailed a 
52-year-old man on a charge of 
resisting arrest with violence 
following an incident stemming 
from a traffic citation. 

Raymond Arthur Roberts, 52, 
Ift* 121 *1L41,, I'. 

I 

Fromme: Never Meant To Kill 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. i Al') — A Manson trial attorney 

says Lynette "Squeaky" Fromme confided during a 
ailhou.ce visit that she never intended to kill President 

Fordw hen she aimed a loaded gun at him. 
-What  are they mad about?" attorney Daye Shinn 

quoted Miss Fronirne as asking. "The gun didn't go off." 
Shinn said in an interview Tuesday that Miss Fromnie, 

still loyal to mass murderer Charles Manson, claims she 
as seeking attention for Manson and three women 

'ollowers she feels were unjustly convicted in the 1969 
aron Tate murders, 

t 

Education Override Expected 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate Is considered 

ertain to join the House in voting to override President 
'ord's veto of a S7.9-billion education appropriations bills. 
If today's vote goes as expected, it would be the second 

me this session a bill had been enacted over Ford's veto. 
e has vetoed 10 measures. 
The House tally on Tuesday was a lopsided 379 to 41, or 

more votes than the needed two-thirds. Senate 
anagers of the bill predicted a similar margin in their 

12" FAN 

leg. 

ORNAMENTAL FENCING 

-4 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Phone 323.9190 
Rx Phone 321.0250 

City council this week voted 3- 

2=W;,141 0116 - I 	 , 	 - 	I 	I 	 ' 	. 	 I 	'I 	 - 	. 	 a 	'0 

	

I (Councilman Don Schreiner 	 offf 	
11111111--ill I 11- 

was absent to authorize 

	

preparation of the ordinance, 	
-" 

ANACIN 	Right Guard DELSEX 2=Pak 	LOVE-BUG thus assuring the necessary 
three votes for passage in 

_

. 

I'- _* ___ 	 ____I 8-oz. AntiPerspirant 	 TISSUE 	SCREENS 
1" 

, 

]2` 

	

October. Councilman Gerard 	Pain Relief Tablets 
Connell cast the lone nem:ative -1 

	

FiST 	 ______ 
vote. 	 PAIN 

The neart,v lii t'ur'isrlp'r' 	 RElIEF 1001S 

99,

In 3 types. 

89 
C 	 39
1 '.'4 	c 	Fits -Most Cars 

I' Save today, shen (lie previous request ;o 

1 	(I 9- 	Limit 1 w co.pc.n Sept 11.1213 14 75 	 co'on Sept 11.12.1311 	NYLON COVERED SPONGE 19' 

	

considered, acquired the set. 	 Limit 1 w Oupcn Sept Il-I? I) 14. 75 
vices of a property appraistr, 

	

who testified before council thit 	 - . 	 ____________________ I - 	 __________ 	 ' 	 'I 

	

Industrial development in tt' 	 _________________________________________ 
area would cause s'clue if 

TUMSm121s MUSHROOMS i" KRAFT 
homes to depreciate. 

__ 	 t 
Flashcubes 

	

In other business, the council 	~`~ delayed action on an ordin.anl e 	 11 el 	 - 	 .1 

	

Antacid Tablets 	'— 	 PennsyIvan Dutchman 	 Macaroni Dinner 	. - WESTINGHOUSE which would have limited th' 
percentage of land which uiav 

____ 	 ' ' t pack. 4C 	of 33c Rig. 

0moll 
 be developed on an industrial 

2 
19  

2 1 	 25 ç 
	. ,, 	

714,. Z. 

2 	
PACK 

Stems & 

	

site and required greenbelt and 	 _______ _______ 	 '—'a' J ____________ 	pieces. rolls lim.t 1 parking areas. 
W cou,pon Sept fl 12.13.14 	 With coupon Sept. 11.12.13.11, '75 tmit2w/coupon Sept 11-12.13.14, 75 	 Limit I - coi,poo Sept II 12.13 14 The ordir'ance, as proposed 

by the zoning commission, 
called for no more than 50 per 

	

centofthelandtobecovcreI 	- 	 - 	' 	 . 	
'—'' 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 
SINGLE. HIBACHI GRILL 

GRILL 

CAST IRON 
REG. 4" 

3 44 
~~ 

RE-WEBBING 	Reg. 
17 Ft.—Ass't Colors 	

37c 19; 
___ 

 2-SPEED 
  V- 	. 

	

Fcei4.il 	.ipcle 	motor 
is 

4. --' * 
- I  cabinet 

 lee 

Black Plastic 	Ft Long 10 in. High634 
 1 

1 .— GARDEN HOSE 
'.1 

JET' 
" 

' Soft-- , in. Base 288 
' 	 Req. 4.19_______ 
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Congressman Richard Kelly ir 	' 	 - 

order to eliminate a debt kf ¶ 

over from the 1974 campaiiii 
FohI announced that thu 	. 	 - 	 a 

general ticket chairman for 	 - 	.' 	
- 

	

would 	 _____ 
.,.. ______________ 

Seminole Count) sou 	 • 	 ___________ 	 V1IlhI'A'I'l'i 	, 
Jeannie Rodriquez with Jeanit 	 ' 	• 
Austin serving as chairman for 	- 	 ____________ 	, 	 I 

Orange County. 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	i 	 hi TL"l 
In addition to the abovi', 	 sui 

tickets may be obtained in 	 4'75 	-'.' 	 J.J 	- 

Seminole County from: iii; 
It) d, inford Port Authorit 	 _________________ 
David Moreton, Burrougi 	 I 
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Dr. Jack Ilarkin.s, Winter Park; 	 ORAL 	Req. 1.00 
Mr. Jim 
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'eacher Strikes Continue 
By The Associated Press 
Teachers In New York and Chicago, two of the nation's 
rest school systerns, reniaincd on strike today m hile 
'nt.ract negotiations continued. 
All public schools in Chicago were closed. In New York, 
school board spokesman said the system was shut down 
all practical purposes, although soie schools opened 
small numbers of students, 

)ther strikes closed schools or curtailed classes In 
tens of smaller cities across the nation. 

could get 50 the school by 

walking south on Grant Street 
and east on Orange Avenue, 
both paved streets. 

Crenshaw was a member of 
the Longwood City Council 
when Skylark was built in 1973. 
As a councilman, he supported 
a motion that the subdivision 
would not be officially approved 
until a sidewalk was con-
structed from Skylark through 
to adjacent Longdale sub-
division, where Crenshaw lived 
at the time, 

Longdale 	(.jtI1.fr1S 	had 
petitioned the city not to permit 
road access from Skylark Into 
Longdale, insisting additional 
vehicular traffic onto narrow 

Dston Mostly Peaceful 
IOSTON AP — Attendance is up, arrests are down 
I a notable orderliness prevails around most public 
mols here as court-ordered citywide school 
egregation proceeds. 
'or the third consecutive night, however, police sitAr-
thed with it hite crowds, mostly teen-agers, in seeticns 
Pe rI(y where antibusing sentiment runs high. 

UU1 TV. LUI at., was neiu On 	 Jimmy Ray Bary, 37, of 
" 	"'s " 	 "v 	"' 	 true plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
violation. 	 Publish- Aug 77, Sept.). 10. 17, 1975 	Book 1. Page 71. public records of 350 $5, 	bond on the resisting titled as the driver, wouldn't Cowan-Moughton Terrace, 	 DEO 160 	 Seminole County. Florida, arrest charge, plus charges of talk toofficers and went into the Sanford, was arrested by 	Sanford Police arrested IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

Kai been 
 

filed against you and 
ALACKION, INC. Which has been reckless driving and disorderly house, Sgt. William Foster sheriffs deputies on a circuit Charlie Paul Bennett, 46, K)8 E. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. previously served With Notice, and Intoxication, according to arrived, Bronson said, and court warrant after he entered Fifth St., on a circuit court 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE you are reduired to serve a copy of 
COUNTY, FLORIDA county jail records. 	 Roberts invited the officers into the guilty plea before Circuit warrant charging grand h1 	Case No. 7S.IS11.CA.04-G 	 ROBERT w WILSON. of AKER. 

your written defenses, if any, to it on 
Patrolman Ray Bronson the house where he refused to Judge Robert B. McGregor, 	ceny. Bond was set at $5,000 for In Re: the Marriage of 	 MAN. SENTERF$TT. LIDSON & reported that he observed an accept a reckless driving ticket. 	Bond for Rary on the false Bennett. 	 ROBERT M CARLIPI 	 WHARTON, attorneys tot SUN auto run a red light at 20th St. 	Officers reported a scuffle pretense charge was set at 	 Petitioner 	

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
and French Avenue Tuesday ensued, Foster was hit in the $5000 	 Sheriffs deputies are probing 	 and 	 ORLANDO. whoSe addvs is 17th MARIA DEL PILAR CARLIN night "at a high rate of speed." face, and Roberts was arrested 	Rary was docketed for trial in the theft of two color televisions 	Respondent 	

Floor CNA Building, Post Office Box
ft. Orlando, Florida 37602, on or Bronson said he finally got the for resisting arrest with circuit court this week or, and a tape player, valued at 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
before September 30. 1975. and file vehicle stopped at W. 25th St. violence and taken to Jail, 	larceny of a firearm and false 	in a burglar)' at 	TO MARIA DEL PILAR 	 the or loiiial with the Clerk of this 411 

CARLIN 	
befor e service on at Man 	Again 

	

residence of Margie 14. Baird, 	 Court, either 
c o 37 School Street 	

torrueys for SUN FIRST NATIONAL 	S driveway of Roberts' residence, 	 charges. Assistant State Atty. 

and Marshall Ave. in the M 	Jild 	 reportolcommissionof a crime Green 
Meadows Apartments, 	Lebanon, New Hampshire 	

RANK OF ORLANDO. ,, im Police said Roberts, Iden. 	A 37-year-old Sanford man Charles Gordon dropped the Fern Park. 	 03766 	 mediately thereafter othrcwte 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an default will be entered aqaint you  Anita Williamson of 711 action for dissolution of marriage for the relief demanded in Hse has been filed against you and YOU crossclaim Officials Study Courtesy 

	

Briarcliff St., Sanford, reported are reQuired to serve a copy of your 	WITNESS my hari,rj and teal of 

	

a $150 citizens band radio was written defenses. If any. to It on 	this (mint on Auqu't 75th, 197$ 
stolen from her parked auto, ROBERT M CARLIN. Petitioner. (Seal) 

	

who" address Is 74 Sorrento Circle, 	Arthur H Beckwilh, Jr 

	

Winter Park, Florida 37769, on Of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

Sanford police said $50 in before September 301h, 1975. and file 	8u'' Lillian I Jenkins Busing  For Subdivision 	 candy, guru and beer was the original with the clerk of this 	As Deputy Clerk 
reported stolen in a burglary at court either before service on Publish Aug 27. Sept 3, i, 17. 197' Petitioner 	or 	Immediately DFO 167 By JOE ASKREN 	street map of the area indicates Longdale streets would en- William's Fish Market, 1805 W. 

thereafter otherwise a default will  Herald Staff Writer 	the Skylark subdivision pupils danger children. 	 13th St. 	 be enter edAgainst you for the relief 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE -. -- 	,_- , 

The possible danger of 
elementary pupils from 
Skylark and Longdale sub-
divisions getting to Longwood 
Elementary School was being 
studied by Seminole County 
school officials today in an-
ticipation of a courtesy busing 
request expected from parents 
at the 7:30 p.m. school board 
meeting today. 

Superintendent William P. 
"8w]" Layer said the same 
request was made last year for 
the 1.8 mile distance, but the 
service was not provided by the 
board. 

Layer said there are other 
needs 'that are greater than 
this." 

"The county Is not relm-
.ursed by any busing wlthir 
Lie two-mile limit," said Layer. 
It would cost taxpayers about 
180 per child for the school year. 

Dick Crenshaw, spokesman 
or more than 50 Longwood 
lomeowners, said the only 
iccess for pupils to get to the 
chool is down U.S. 17-92 or 
utting through backyards. 
However, a Seminole County 

demanded In the complaint or 
petition 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
this Court on August 75th. 1975 
(Seal) 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By - Lillian T Jenkins 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish' Aug 77, Sept. 3, 10. 17, 1975 
DEO 163 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO RICHARD 0 STIMPS v,ho$C 
place of residence 's Wutci 7, No I 
fluddyville Road. South Beloll, 
Illinois 

YOU will please take notice that 
there has been tiled and is pending In 
the Circuit Court in and for Semi nole 
County, Florida, Civil Action No. 75 
1773 (A 01 A hrniigt,t by MYRA I 
ST IMPS s" ii,,ng a dssIution of the 
rnarrianr' of said P,YPAL.STIMPS 
and RICHARD r) STIMPS 

These pirmenis are to reguire you 
to file your written defensej with the 
Clerk of the above sty led Court and 
to serve a copy thereof on Petitioner 
or her attorney, GORDON V. 
FREDERICK, P0 Box 175, 
Sanford. Florida on or before Sep 
tember79, 1975. Should you fall to do 
W a default may be entered against 
you and the cause proceed ox par le 

WITNESS my hand and official 
teal as Clerk of the 4b0we styled 
Court on this flod day of August, 
I,,; 
(crat) 

Arthur H Beckwith, Ir 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Lillian T Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk 

FuuhIiPu Aug 77 Sept ') in U 1975 r I- - 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution Issued wt of and under 
the seal of the irtjt Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, uopn a 
final ludoment rendered in the 
aforesaid court on the 11th day of 
July, A D 1975, In that certain case 
entitled, C Howard McNulty, a$ 
Trustee , Plaintiff, vs flirdl en 
Development Enterprise Ltd . a 
Florida Limited Partnership, and 
George Davis and Gerald Stocks. ,t 
General Partners Defendant, wttith 
aforesaid writ of Execution was 
delivered to me as Sheriff ,,f 
Seminole County. Florida, and I 
have levied upon the follo'i..ing 
described property owned by Bit. 
dlen Development Enterprises, Ltd., 
said property being locatej in 
Seminole Cnunty. Florida, more 
particularly described as boiiowt 

The. S(Mh', of Lots land?, Block 
A. Sanford Farms according to plat 
thereof, recorded in Plat Boot,. 1. 
paoes 177 arId 176, Seminole County 
Public Records 

W'd the un(eqSlgned IS Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11:00 AM on the 16th day of Sep 
timber. A () 1973, offer for sale and 
sell to the h1qhpt bidder, for cash, 
suhiect to any and all existing Iint, 
At the rront lWest) Door of the 
Seminole County Courthouse In 	40, 
Sanford, Florida, the above  
described personal property 

That Said sale Is being made t 
%tiSty the terms of S,u*d Writ of 
Execution 

John F Polk, 
Sheriff  
Seminole Cminty, Florida 

Pi.,t',I.h Awl 71 Sept 3 10 17 1975 
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ticket sales, Ernest Crawford, 	 12 ox. No "et. Bot, 	 - 	 size 5" nylon binding  
Food and Facilities Chairman 
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plans for an outstanding least 	99 Cushioned 	BAR 	GILBEY'S SEAGRAM'S A j $4.48 
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are going even better than 	 . 	. 	) 
expected. 
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"Were going to have some of 	 L 	' Gill 	 ___________________________ 
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Imported 	 _________________________ 
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will also include baked potato, 	In attractive colors. 	
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According to W. Thomas Rice, chairman and 
chief L'xeeUIiVe officer of the Seaboard Coast Line 
Railroad Company SCI), his organization paid 
$5,769,554 in property taxes for 1974 to the State of 

11  

%Vednpcday. Sent. 10, 1975--4A 
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IN BRIEF 
Mortar Fire Breaks Lull 

In Lebanese Fighting 

County Commission 

Florida and the cities and counties in %ich the 
Around 	railroad operates. 

Seminole County and the municipalities therein 
ere paid a total of $99,199, according to Rice. 
.lust food for thou)'ht. 

ric1 
: 	•. 	isu' area residents %tx) are employes of the 

f'h'rida I)epartnient of Transportation (DOT), have 
I '- 	 received awards For suggestions to increase ci. 
_ _______ 	 lictency and improve safety on the job. 

Ms. Emily T. Jameson, 609 Palmetto, Sanford 
and Ms. Lillian N. Gardner, Route 2, Box 671. 
leln(. ere among seven DOT employes who

T e Clockfor suggestions 	i11 save tax 

report to organize information and provide a 
method for detenning state force costs for accident 
repairs. 

Ms. (;ircther received $40 for a suj(IOfl to 
familiarize personnel of DOT bridge crews ith the 
proper use of life jackets. 

Nice going, gals. See, it pays to think. 

The Bureau of the Census iA ill survey a sample of 
households In this area later this month to deter-
wine 'he extent people have been immunized 
against selected diseases. 

The survey will be to provide information on 
immunization  against measles, Influenza, 
smallpox, polio, diptheria, iAhooping cough, 
tetanus. rubella and niuInl. 

Interviewers for this area ho"ill be visiting 
various households include Mrs. Marilyn 
McKcithen, Mrs. Gertrude Smart and Mrs. Mary 
I .. 1) ##A 

bureau's regional office in Atlanta. 
Got all your shots? 

The Seminole Group Treatment Home, Route 1, 
1 uska illa Road, Maltland, will be holding an open 
LKflLSC on Oct. 26, and the public Is invited. 

Operating under the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services, Division of Youth Services, 
the Group Treatment llonie is inviting everyone to 
conic out to meet the people running the facility and 
also to Familiarize themselves with what goes on at 
the iloria'. 

Mark that date down on your calendar Oct. 26. 

The Central Florida Great Dane Club will hold 
its fifth 'Fun Match' on Saturday at the Exposition 
Park, 'D' annex, lAvingston Street, Orlando. 

Judging begins at 10 a.m., but entries may be 
Made at the door as late as 9:30 a.ni. 

M a safety at job sites. 	 Your cooperation and assistance with them will 	Admission is Free and the public is invited to turn Ice s t'is e ?J'l 	o ye 	

I 	 dollars. reduce UIIjJIIUUUUII and waste UI IJIIJI UI 	IAIU 1 

Js 

	

suggesting a foreman's traffic accident repair 	n'rding to Thomas W. McWhirter, director of the 	 — Bill Curric 

br its decision Tuesday to leave nearly i million I 	

Ms. Jameson received a $15 award for 	be appreciated Liv the Bureau of the Census, ac- 
suggesting 

to see these gentle giants as puppies and adults. 

We applaud the Seminole County Commission 

in Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 
iCETM funds in ComIank of Casselberrv, a 	

, . 	
1! 	

/. %~` 	) 6- 
DON OAKLEY 	 , .. 	 TOM TIEDE 

Seminole County facility, rather than transfer the 

'a 

tun(1S to an Orange County DanK, as it ymca 10 (10 
two weeks ago. 	 No  1 	 News Media We think Tuesday's decision to rescind the 
earlier action was a wise one. 

We think the commission should spread One Dictator - -, - ' 	 Should Have county funds around. but feel it should be done 
among those banks in Seminole County, which are 
contributing tax dollars to this area, rather than to 
swell the coffers of banks in another county. 	For Another jj 

4" 

1 	

. 	
1~ - , 	1. 	 Eth ics, Too When it originally was announced two weeks 

ago that the commission intended to pull the funds 	"like the rebounding of a landinass after the 	-1 	 I 	
.. ,;;~ 

Baruch Korff, the sedulous Connecticut rabbi 

out of Seminole County in favor of a neighboring lifting of the weight of a glacier, the nation of 	 . 	 . 

) 	
who led the "people's defense" of Richard 

facility, the yips and howls could be heard Portugal continues to float on a wave of euphoria 	'. Nixon's presidency, Is still Irked at the burn's 

throughout the entire county. 	 followingtheendingof more than four decades of 1 ~1  

%I 

. 	, . ,.,
Consequently he has formed what he calls the Last week the commission delayed further 

rightwing dictatorship... 
/ 	 rush given his champion in the mass media. 

"One is reminded of the happy throngs in the ''1 	
G~, 

	
. 	I . I 	 U.S. Citizens' Congress. whose principal cause 

action on the matter until the full board could be 	 i 	 i:, streets of Havana on New Year's Day, 1959, after 	. . 	 -i , 
has been the Issuance of discouraging remarks 

present and Tuesday, by a 4-1 vote, it was decided dictator Fulgencio Batista had fled the countr
to retain the non-iiiterest bearing funds in Com- and Fidel Castro and his victorious army entere( y 

about America's press. 

Bank of ('asselberrv. 	 the city - and then one thinks of what happened 	. 

\ l ready to escalate the campaign. lie has written a 
\ 	\'. t ; 	. 	

;. . 
.. 	• 	

: ' 	 efforts, least of all the media, Korff Is apparently 

"voluntary code of ethics" for journalists which Commissioner Harry K'iatkowski voted again 	We wrote those words some 14 months ago. 
We still find it difficult to understand why in the ensuing months . . ." 

	 "\\\ 	

/ 	'.\ 	 * 

The euphoria of the Portuguese has long since he intends to distribute for public consideration. 

U. 

Tuesday to place the funds in the Orange County been transformed into fear and the happy Congress especially will be hustled on the / 	. 	 ' . . 
. 	 iiiatter. Korff is hoping to solicit powerful Su 

Bank. 	 throngs into destructive mobs. The human 	
. \ 	. , .., . ' 	 k" 

p. I l ls main argument, among others, is that "lanlmass" of Portugal is in greater upheaval 	 . 	 . 	 ,". 

I.
. 

many people who live in Seminole County serve as than ever and the future of the nation hangs daily 	 " 
. 	T 	

\t; 	 port, possibly even special committee hearings, 
for what he believes to be a most urgent but 

directors and in other capacities with banks outside in precarious balance. 	 . ,1 	.. . 	 mostly Ignored national problem. 
the county. 	 It took no special insight or powers of 	---"'"., 	 / 	. 

This hardly seems a logical reason for having prediction to warn that a people which had no 	 ,, 	 ., 	 Primarily because his prejudices conflict with 
his objectivity concerning the subject, the any county fund in banking institutions outside experience with democracy, which had none of 

those institutions that In a democracy safeguard 	. 	 . 	. 	 . 	prognosis for Korff's success is not good. But this 
Seminole when we have long-established banks freedom and permit the orderly interplay of 	..-. 	. 	 . 	does not diminish the merits, nor the necessity of 
here. 	 competing interests and transference of power 	 ' 	

.. 	 :' : 	 his project. The question of press ethics is at 
a'4..l 	 . 	 - 	. .. 	 - From one party to another, might find that, like 	 . . 	. 	z'' 	.• 440 	. 	 .:,". 	 least as material to democracy as that of, say, 

the Cubans, it had merely traded a dictatorship 	 - . ' :4;;. .i'i 	 . 	 political ethics; but while the latter is ever a 
Israeli Colonies 	of the right for a more oppressive one of the left. 	

. ' .' A' subject for public investigation, the former 's 
That this has not happened in Portugal Is due 	 : 	

- 	 continues to remain outside the idea of ac- 

settlements 
has already established more than 50 to one thing only - the determination of 	 countability. 

settlementsont'neArablands it seized in 1967. The overwhelming majority of the Portuguese that it 	 Let a smile be your umbrella! 	 The media ts controversial, ltis suspicious, but process of colonization is accelerating throughout not be permitted to happen. ___________________________________________________________________________ there is this notion it is also Inviolate. It is time to the occupied territories, according to Michael 	While the non-Communist political spectrum 	
alter the myth. The ç'onstituon ioes not 

,darns writing in the Manchester Guardian. 	in Portugal Is infinitely fragmented, ranging 
guarantee the media the right to isolate Itself 

This "Zionization" appears to violate the terms from socialists to monarchists, from moderates Letters Letters To The Editor 	Iron public scrutiny and advice. 
of Artkle 49 of the fourth Geneva Convention, to extremists of the right, it Is united inadesire 

which Israel signed. "The occupying power shall for a new day in 
Portugal of democratically 	

paneled by representatives from four govem 	
No doubt an energetic probe would be of some 

not deport or transfer part of its own civilian
constituted  	In the first free election in the Altamonte Lauded 	 ment bodies. One, Mr. Terry Goembel, the humiliation for joumalism, for few in the 

* I 
business are entirely clean of sin. In the name of country's history, the Communists received only 	 Seminole property appraiser, has done, in the population into the territory it OCCUPies.' 	 12 per cent of the votes. 	 First, the accolades - The City of Altamonte opinion of some people, a Job that leaves them the people's right to know, many of us have made 

Adams reports that Israel has already spent 	But the will of the people has been thwarted by Springs is to be commended by all responsible uninspired, and in some cases, downright 
practices of activities we condemn when done in 

more than $10 million this year to establish a new an equally determined and better organized core citizens concerned with "red ink" governmental distraught. The record should be made clear, any 
other pursuit. 

city called Yamit, with an eventual population of of Communists and pro-Communists who have spending financed by the "red blood" of a Mr. Goembel was in fact, ordered by Mr. 	The two Washington Post reporters who broke 
25~,000. on Egyptian territory in the northeastern seized control of the government, Supported to progressively weakening citizenry suffering William Cave, ad valorem tax division Director open the Watergate case, noble as their effort 

an uncertain degree by the army. 	 from anemia brought on by Inflation, ever In- who in turn, was mandated by law, to do a was, did so by compromising some public law. corner of the Sinai. Thus the people have taken to the streets to creasing taxes, bureaucratic boon doggling, and county-wide reappraisal based upon 100 per cent They used a friend in the phone company, for one Other Jewish 	ttlements of civilians have express their will, burning and sacking Corn- plain misminagement. 	 market value. Using as fair a set of standards as thing, to acquire records which violated some been placed in the Gaza Strip on the west bank of rnunlst party offices, and everyone wonders 	Altamonte Springs has (aced an Issue that possible, the appraised values of properties citizens' rights to privacy. This reporting aid, by 111 the Jordan and on the Golan Heights — all of which which side the army may yet come down on. 	apparently is escaping too many other taxing other than citrus and agricultural lands (farms) the way, Is not uncommon; some Washington are Arab territories originally occupied by the 	All of this has been a severe setback to the bodies. The issue is a simple one. The Govern- was brought in line at a range from 86-92 per cent reporters have sources in the IRS, as example, 
Israelis in 1967. 	 Communists, who are currently on the defensive. ment of Altamonte Springs is the people, and the 

of market value.The word "guts" was used in who will on request, in violation of U.S. rules, 
The presence of these settlements will make it But no one can predict what may happen in people are, out of necessity, doing without. The this meeting applied to the tax assessors pass on private data. 

much more difficult for any Israeli government in Portugal in the coming days or weeks. The Orange County Commission should be included department in past years. Let it be said 
- Mr. 	But if the legal parameters of some reporting nation's long ordeal Is not yet over, 	 in the cheers. They have cut some $4-million the future to give up the occupied lands. 	

A yen for sunshine The "Land of the Rising requested items and although still struggling Goembel has, on record, in doing his job, tactics are in sore need of public Inspection, the
displayed his "guts." It is now time for the moral boundaries, almost unlimited sometimes, "We have not established settlements in order Sun" is becoming the land of disappearing with the one issue that has merit (the sheriff's taxing authorities to so display theirs: Another should be of even greater popular concern. to abandon them," said Israel's Prime Minister sunlight. This Is especially true in Japan's larger department) appears determined to live within panelist 

Sheriff John Polk, outlined the Sports writers often receive money and other Rabin. He said that the outposts more than cities where, in addition to pollution and smog, the certified revenues. $4,000,000— say that real problems faced by, not only Seminole County, favors from the management of teams they 
anything else express Israel's determination to another enemy of sunshine Is at work. 	last, as the politicians are prone to 

do, and It but practically every law enfozeement agency. cover. Political writers who become overly 
hold the lands on which they are located. 	 The proliferation of high-rise buildings In speeds by without too much concern: but 

recent years has been causing disputes between translate that sum Into the number of utility bills Sheriff Polk is in the tenious position of being friendly with office holders frequently protect 
It has been hard enough for Rabin to convince 

	

	 caught In the middle of permissive court and them from adverse publicity. Beat reporters owners of the mu'tistory buildings and nearby that are getting harder and harder to pay - 
into legal application of laws and a school system tend to write favorably of those they cover For the people of Israel that they should give up 

the residents and landowners over the 'right to the food bill for an average family of four into fraught with "individual rights" that precludes fear of losing access and 
while some news people uncolonized Sinai bufferzone that includes the Abu  sunshi 	 cost of everything for the citizen (much of the discipline from the learning process. The tax tread lightly on news sources, others, usually Rudeis oil flel&--. and the Alitla and Gidi passes- 	Sunlight is important to the Japanese for more added cost created by 

overloaded governmental dollars needed to practice preventative crime those with considerable influence, may force flow much harder it would he then to persuade than aesthetic reasons. Because their homes are payrolls, regulatory inflationary rules, etc.) and 
programs are a wise investment - if Spent news developments by use of such tools as them to give up coloiiized lands. 	 lightly built and uninsulated, they need as much it would take several times longer to count up wisely 

— in the future of this county and this threats and blackmail. 
In 	1969, former Secretary of State William sun as they can get in the chily wintertime. And than the time devoted to budget sessions, 	country. 

Rogers said the United States called for return of in these days of rapidly rising fuel costs, there Is 	Then - the probables - last evening this 	 Illegal? No. Immoral' Maybe. In any event it 
all Arab territories except for minor changes in the an actual monetary value attached to the a meeting, as an Invited visitor, hosted by a fine 	 B.D. Simpson seems clear the public should be aware of how 

pre-1967 boundaries on the West Bank. 	 amount of sunlight one's home receives, 	group of concerned Seminole County citizens and 	 Longwood the news is sometimes collected. 

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has not JACK ANDERSON reaffirmed the Rogers position, but it is presumed 
to he still the basic U. S. position. 

Seci'etary Kissinger should spell out the 
current U. S. position in specific terms for the ller Drew Stiff Term guidance of the American people and the Arab and Repentant Mob Ki  
Israeli governments. - 	 ' 	 ---- ___..J. 	. 	L --------. 	., . 	,, 	. 	. 	.. 	 . 	 . 
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• Laotian Banks Closed; 

	

I 	I Mideast Peace f" 
' Assets To Be Seized —; 
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A Possibility 	1 - I , 
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BANGKOK, Thailand (All i — to a report received in Bangkok 	The Lao Vit'ng Rank was con- 

The 	Communist-dominated today from the Laotian capital. fiscated because it was owned 
government of Laos has closed 	The official newspaper of the by Phoui Sananikone, the for- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sec. tional Security Council before 	' 	 private banks in Vientiane for Communist Pathet Lao said po. mner rightist president of the 
retary of State Henry A. Kissin- offering a U.S. presence as part 	

" ,,-" 
- / 	" 

an audit so it can confiscate lice and members of the Bevo- National Assembly who was 
ger say his successful Sinai of the peace agreement. lie assets of right-wing exiles, lutionary Committee moved condemned to death in absentia 
mission may yet "open a door added the technicians will not "American imperialists and into four banks and a money- last week for crimes against the 
to a general peace" in the area take their stations before other reactionaries," according ('hanging firm on Monday. 	Iiotian people. Thirty other 
and promises fullest possible March. rightist exiles were convicted 
disclosure of secret elements. 	A CIA spokesman, however,  

But the American civilian confirmed earlier press reports / 	 / sentences, and the court or- 
technicians who will monitor that Colby said his agents will 	 Lebanon  16 1 

	

with him, given prison or death 

dered confiscation of their 
the peace will not be Central not serve as technicians in the 	HENRY KISSINGER 	 properties. 
Intelligence Agency men. Di- Sinai. "In the present atrnos- 
rector William E. Colby, citing phere, we didn't want to be in 	Moscow boycoted the signing Delicate  B 	and international telephone 

Mail deliveries in Vientiane 
the controversy over the agen. volved. It's the pure politics of of the pact in Geneva and the 
cy, barred their use as imnpolit. the thing," Colby reportedly U.S. (lid not attend the ceremo- 	 communications in and out of 
it'. 	 said, 	 flies in deference to the Soviets. 	BY WILLIAM L RYAN 	 the city were also suspended, 

The Secretary of State, 	Kissinger also exempted the 	But Kissinger declared, "I do 	Al' Special Correspondent 	 but informed sources said thisAnalysis 	was because the Communists speaking at a news conference Defense Department from not believe that the essential in- 	Lebanon's recurrent plague, 
__ Tuesday, said the Ford admin- coordinating the civilian pro- terests of the United States and communal bloodletting, has 	 ___ were holding "re-education"  

istration "will go the absolute grain. Exactly who will run it the Soviet Union are in. been part of the Middle East with Israel and thins Lebanon is 	 at the post and teli- 
lunit"to disclose secret parts of remains to be announced. 	compatible" in the Middle picture all along, but the fact drawn into 

it. 
The refugees re- graph department. 

the Israeli-American agree. 	Throughout his first meeting East 	 that the current outburst hasn't fuse to be settled permanently 	Radio Phnom Penh reported 
ment but added: "There is an with newsmen since the an. 	The Russians will have "both triggered wider trouble in the for fear of suggesting surrender that Cambodia's Communist 
area .f diplomacy that no coun- nouncemnent of the pact, Kissin- a procedural" and a "substari- area thus far suggests change of claims to properties whence leaders gave a banquet in the 
try has ever iiiade public.'' 	gcr appeared determined to live" role in a sctticment and in the making. 	 the --or their fathers—were Grand Palace in the Caiiibothan 

Kissinger said he had the soothe Soviet sensibilities about they share an interest in reduc- 	however, if the present light, driven by the Israelis in the 1948 capital Tuesday night for 
unanimou.s approval of the Na- being left out of the mediation. ing tensions in the area, he said. ing should result in collapse of war. 	 Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the 

the delicately balanced system 	Since well before independ- chief of state who returned 
of government under which ence from France, Lebanon has home Tuesday after more than 
little l4banon is ruled, there been ruled by a delicately di- fire years in exile. HOSPITAL NOTES 	 could well be a much wider vided government on the suppo- The North Vietnamese radio 

- crisis. sition that the Moslem and reported that President Tong 
This explosion actually began Christian populations were Due Thang presided at a cere- SF:ITEMIIER9 	 George M Willis Sr 	 DISCHARGES 	
This 

months ago, subsided, then equal. 	 ruony in the hanoi's Binh Dinh ADMISSIONS 	 Viola L. hleriiian, Deltona 	Sanford: 	 burst out all over again with a 
Sanford: Norma Jean Jessup, Deltona 	Otis V. Illevins 	 Fury rivaling that of the 	But while Moslem 	square marking the 20th anni- 

Jeff Crawford 	 Josephine Milbert, Deltona 	Elisabeth Brown 	
upheaval, when something akin pathies go out to the versary of South Vietnam's Na- 

Donald Davis 	 Carl T. Vind, Deltona 	 to rebellion plus civil war Palestinians, Christians, many tional Liberation Front and 

Georgia Dunwoody 	 IJ)la M. Edwards 	 brought crisis to the neighbors, of them members of the said: "Both North and South 

Alfred A. holler 	 I'tivllis ('rocker, Lake Mary 	Clyde Kinard 	 a near Soviet-U.S. 	con- flourishing business comrn are working vigorously toward 

Bessie I.. Lee 	 Rebecca Thacker 	 frontation and the landing of munity, prefer not to invite the a unified Vietnam in the spirit 

BIRThS 	 American troops. 	 retaliation. Their armed of building a bigger and more 
Sharon 1). Muse 	 Anna Dawson 	 The crux of the Christian- militants object to the Lebanon prosperous country for the fu. 
James N. Robson on Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Edgar 	helen I)yett. DeBary 	Moslem quarrel, as ever, is the based guerrilla activity. 	

ture.
South Vietnam's Liberation 

Curtis Rourke 	 1 Margaret i Lemon, a girl, 	 activity of Palestinian guer- 	When the quarrel explodes in Radio reported that 500 non. 
Phyllis J. Varner 	 Sanford 	 Trudi M. Bowers, New rillas based in Lebanon who Fighting, the government bal. commissioned Sinyrna Beach 	officers and sol- 

mount attacks on Israel and ance is imperiled. Should it diers of the South Vietnamese 
Doris I. Muntz, DeLand 	thus invite massive retaliation, come apart, outside inter- army who have been attending 

AREA DEATHS 	
Michael M. N10forrow, which in turn disrupts Leba- ferenc e, particularly from mnili- "reform" courses were allowed 

lk'ltona 	 non's economic life. 	 tartly strong S)Tia which spon- to rejoin their families for the 
Some 200,000 Palestinian sors Palestinan guerrillas, National Day celebration Sept 

LESTER DAILY 	great-grandchild. 	 Tony M. Noviello, Forrest refugees and their children are would be a distinct possibility. 2. 
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BEIRUT, Lebanon i 	— Mortar fire broke a lull in 
the fighting between Moslems and Protestants In northern 
Lebanon today amid reports that the army would in-
tervene. 

Police reported that Christians from the hill village of 
Zagharta fired 120mm mortar shells into the streets and 
.squares of Tripoli. Moslem militiamen retaliated by 
shelling Christian positions near Zagtiarta. 

Police reported five more dead on each side, raising the 
official casualty count to 97 killed and inure than 240 
wounded in the fighting, which began a week ago and 
escalated into lull-scale warfare Sunday. 

Angry mobs of Moslems set lire to the Tripoli residence 
of President Suleiman Fr.tnjieh'sson-in-law AixiullaLi 
Itasi, a member of parliament. Both are Christians. 

Rebels Threaten Execution 
PAR IS IS APi . - hit' French guvtrnhticnt s rclu'tuiti' to 

anger the government of Chad may cost the life of a 
F renchwoman who African rebels say will Lx' executed on 
Sept. 23 if they are not paid $2.2 million. 

The woman is Francoise Claustre, an archeologist who 
has been the prisoner for 16 months of Moslem rebels of 
the loubou tribe in the Tibesti region of Chad, a desert 
area on the frontier of the former French African colony 
and Libya. 

President Valery Giscard d'Estaing sent a special 
assistant, Rene Journiac, to Chad on Tuesday to talk to 
President Felix Malloum. But Mallouni would have to 
agree to a radical change in position for the ransom 
demand to be met. 

France To Curb Wine Imports 

BRUSSELS, Belgium i AP) — France said today it will 
curb imports of Italian wine to appease French wine 
growers Following the collapse of negotiations with the 
other members of the European Economic ('onununity .  
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Lester Ray Daily, 74, of Sanford, in charge. 	 Glover Bagley, Geneva 	is central to the Arab quarrel 
Spring hammock Mobile Park, 
I1ingwood. died Tuesday. Born 
Greentown, Ohio, he moved to CAL EN DA I i.ngwood four years ago from  
North Canton, Ohio. A security 
guard for Burns Detective  
Agency, he was a retired far- SEPT. 11 	 SEPT. 15 	 Tuskawilla Middle School 
met', a member of the Sanford 	Maltland-South Seminole 	Driver Education. 3 p.m. - 6 PTA "Back to School for 
Christian Church, and a Mason. Chamber of Commerce, noon p.m., $60.00 registration fee, 6 Parents," 7:30 p.m. Parents to 

Survivors include his wife, luncheon meeting, Maitland wks., call S'rninole Community follow child's schedule for 
Mrs. LaVange L. Daily: Civic Center. Clarence M. College's Community Services resume by teachers. 
daughter, Mrs. Geraldine Gilbert. MD, president of office for reservations. 	SEPT. 18 Siinmon. Altamonte Sorings: 	,-..,.. 	 .. 	 .- 	— 	.. 	.. .. 

I 
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II. 7 p.m. - 10 p.m., 901 W. first 
St., Sanford, 10 wks., 
registration fee $10.00- For 
reservations, call SCC's 
Community Services. 

Bt-ginning Antiques, 7 p.m. - 
10 pin., AEC 12, fee $15.00, 6 
wks. For reservations call 
Community Services at SCC. 

SEPT. 21 
Sanford Kiwanis installation 

and Ladies Day, noon, Civic 
('enter. 

Action Years Club, 1 p.m., 
First Federal on Edgewater 
Drive, College Park. Program 
of interest to Senior Citizens, 
refreshments 	and 	en- 
tertainment by Pat Prochaska. 
Visitors welcome. 

SEPT. 16 
home Furniture Refinishing 

1, 7 p.m. - 10 p.111., 9:01 W. First 
St., Sanford, 10 wks., 
registration Fee $10.00. For 
reservations, call SCC's 
Community Services. 

SJ, UI1.t '..UIâIUV EItfll'OU IflSfl. 

on Mal-Practice Insurance. 

American Legion Auxiliary 
Unit 53, a pin., Post Home, 
Sanford. 

First fall dinner meeting 
%'olu.sia Hose Society. 6:30 p.m., 
harberville Masonic Hall, 
hliway 17-and SR 40 Junction. 
Mini-show for roses amtd a panel 
to answer questions on growing 
Fall roses 

SISTER club luncheon 
meeting, noon, Cavalier. 
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We can handle the 	 II 
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necessary arra ngemenfs-t_______ 
to comply with your 	

__ 
 

wishes. It will take the 
strain off your family at 	Eunice I. Wilson 
this sensitive time. 	 Directress 

IiQon embcge 
MORTUARY 

Since 1955 
lilO Pine Ave. 	Ph. 322-5212 	 Sanford 

nsmofteld 

Mrs. Helen Forbes, Leroy, 
N.Y.; brothers, l.oren, harold 
and Henry Daily, all of Akron, 
Ohio; sisters, Mrs. Eleanor 
Royer, Carrolton, Ohio and 
Mrs. Nancy Damron, Akron; 
live grandchildren and one 

- Lt.;iiwiII(. 

4-Mlin Witt of Sanfwd 

-- __ 	nIt - p - 

Whether he's a salesman, plumber, 
merchant, mechanic, or funeral direc-
tor — before he asks for your trust, 
he'd better make sure he deserves it. 

0 We do, 

,,G RAM KOW ,., 
FUNERAL HOME -' ' 

130W. AIRPORT BLVD 

, MILE EAST ON AIRPORT BLVD. 
FROM TRAFFIC SIGNAL ON HIGHWAY 17-I2 

BERRY'S WORLD S 
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This 'Lassiters of Beacon Fill!' show has an 
even more complicated cast of characters than 
Watergato" 

'rict yini IXtUJtICUU1I IIIUJI 11)1 Wt IdIId, 

its dangerous to change your ways. 
This has b&'n the experience of John Patrick 

Tully, an admitted "hit" mar for the murderous 
Campisi Family of the New Jersey underworld. 

The repentant Tully became a witness for the 
sta te. Now he is locked In solitary confinement 
for his own protection. There has already been 
an attempt upon his life. 

Meanwhile, the men he helped put behind 
bars got off with lighter sentences than he did. 
And another government informer, whose 
testimony was less crucial, has been provided a 
new identity and turned lixe to seek a new life. 

We were caught up In Ui,' Tully case a year 
ago. He called Q3 and asked us to help arrange 
his peaceful surrender. He read to us from his 
wanted poster and told of his flight to Venezuela 
in 1 71 to avoid a multiple mob murder charge, 

The FBI reached Tully's hideout a couple 
hours ahead of our associate, Jack (.loherty. 
Since Tully has been in custody, we have kept In 
continuing contact with him. 

We encouraged him to cooperate with the 
prosecutors. Within a week after his decision to 
testify, all nine of the Camplsl mobsters pleaded 
guilty In return for reduce'l sentences. 

IIIC LWAIdUVI &uiiy With pIUIIUM.0 il sen-
tence lighter than those given to the mobsters he 
helped to convict. Yet he was sentenced to 15 
years, while two of the Campisis go off with 
three-year terms. 

Another Informant, Ira Pecznick, a three. 
time killer, walked away from the courthouse a 
free man. Pecznlck was the first Losing for the 
state. But it was Tully who gave the charges 
credibility and, therefore, Is credited with 
breaking the case. 

Pecznick Is described by federal prosecutors 
as "a dangerous psychotic." Yet he is out on the 
street, complete with a new Identity arranged by 
the Justice Department, In return for his 
testimony. 

In contrast, Tully has been described by 
federal probation officials as "a new man" who 
has undergone "a complete metamorphosis." 

We have held wide-ranging discussions with 
Tully during the past year, and we have noticed a 
dramatic change In him. In his first call, he was 
a hard-bitten tough. But slowly, he began to 
change. 

Now he speaks convincingly of serving his 
time and starting a new life. This former gun-
man, once regarded as the most brutal of the 
Campisi mob, wept openly when a federal judge 

:avt' niiii a sentence mat aiic.ws  tor immediate 
parole. 

The Judge acted upon the report of parole 
officials But It won't help Tully unless his state 
sentence is reduced. 

Meanwhile, the only safe place for him Is in 
solitary, lie is marked as a "stool pigeon," and 
the mob is out to get him. 

There is no way to wipe out Tully's past. lie 
murdered for hire. For this, he ownes a debt to 
society. But in light of the treatment of l'ccznick 
and the Canipisis, the state is demanding a 
curiously high price from John Patrick Tully. 

CANCER CONTROVERSY: The Chicago 
chemical company, Velsicol, Is conducting an 
undercover campaign to discredit Environ-
mental Protection Agency chief Russell Train. 
His offense: he banned two of the firm's 
pesticides, heptachlor and chlordane, as cancer 
agents. The company Insists its pesticides don't 
cause cancer. Meanwhile, letters have gone out 
from Velsicol to 120,000 corn farmers urging 
them to deluge Congress with letters and 
telegrams attacking Train. 

KIDNAP PLOT: Supporters of the Greek 
junta scoffed at our story last April that the 
military dictatorship plotted to kidnap a 
prominent Greek exile, Elias Demetracopolous, 

and return him to Greece to be killed. We now W 

have a copy of a confidential government memo, 
dated Oct. 24, 1973, describing how Greek In-
formation official Dimetrios Petrounakos was 
supposed to "undertake a special mission of 
extermination oi the reactionary, Elias 
Demetracopoulos, active In the USA." Accor-
ding to another startling memo, the junta ex-
pected "the cooperation of the various agencies 
of the U.S. government" to help kidnap the exile 

CONGRESSIONAl, COMPUTERS: For 
yeai s, tradition has held out against technology 
on Capitol Hill. But now the Senate is Installing 
computers to provide Instant data on legislative 
matters. Personalized computer terminals are 
available to each Senator, providing direct 
contact with the computers, for a monthly $262 
fee. Perhaps because the taxpayers pay the fee, 
73 Senators already have signed up. 

FLUORIDATION REPORT: The National 
Cincer Institute, In respoese to questions raised 
by Rep. Jame:; Delaney, 1)-N.Y., Is doing a broad 
statistical study of cancer and fluoridation. 
Though it is still Confidential, we have learned Its 
tentative conclusion: no link. The study pokes 
holes in the allegations of a dissident medical 
group, the National health Foundation. 

Basic  I nter ior Haste 	Home 	InterIor 	wuurnu iiuo 01 mngwool 
Decorating, 7 p.m. - 10 p.m., Area, noon luncheon meeting, 
AEC .38, fee $1000, 8 wks. ('all Quality Inn, SR 434 and 14. 
Seminole Community College's 
Community Services for 

	

Deltona-Ddflary Welcome 	 ' 	We Put The Ball In The Air, reservations. 	
Wagon Club, 10 am. Deltona 	 - 

	

Community Center program, 	
/".' 

	

Central Florida Chapter of luncheon and white elephant 	 f 

all you have to do is catch it 

	

National Paraplegics Assn. sale. Speaker Sgt. Robert Lee of 	
/t 

	

dinner meeting, 6:30 p.m., the Highway Patrol. Open to 	11 
	 / 

Holiday Inn South, Orange members and newcomers to the 
Blossom Trail just off Airport area. 
Exit of 1-4. Vice President Pat The Most Comprehensive 
Caspenada will report on the 	Democratic Women's Club of 

national convention in Fort Seminole, noon, Cavalier. 

Worth, Tex. 	 17-92. 	 • \ 	Sports Coverage 
Intermediate Oil Painting, 7 SEPT. 17 	 In Seminole County p.m. - 10 pm., AEC 11, Fee 	Astrology, 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 

$15.00, 8 wks. Call SCC's p.m. SCC, S-108, Fee $15.00, 8 , 

All the way from pee wee leagues, to 
Community Services for wks For reservations, call • -- 

reservations 	 S('("s Community Services. 

Intermediate Photography. high school, college and pro 
5:30p.m.-8:30p.. SCC, S.208, mn 
fee $15.00, 8 wks. For reser- WEATHER 	\ " 

	
I 	Weekday sports columns and- rations, call SCC's Community 

Services. 	
' 

SEPT. 12 	 Partly cloudy through 	• 	

features, plus weekend blanket 

coverage. 

	

Tennis, 7pm. -9p.m., SCC's Thursday with a chance of 	-__,,_ 

	

Tennis courts, 12 wks., mainly afternoon and evening 	
\ -- 

	

registration fee $15.00. For thundershowers. hlg)is in the 	- - 
reservations call Community upper 8 	w 

	

and lower %.s. IMws 	 - 	 Doesn't Matter if you follow 

	

- ' 	" 

Services at SCI. 	 in the lower 70s. Mostly east Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake 

- 

	

Camellia Circle, Sanford and southeast winds around 10 	\ 
- 

	

Garden Club, 10 8,111., covered mph, gusty near thun. 	 Brantley, Li" Howell or Trinity 

	

dish luncheon, home of dershowers and diminishing at 	 • 	 Prep.  

	

president, Mrs. Robert Sym, night. Rain probability 40 te 50 	-, - 

	

19€ Tollgate Trail, lAngwt:d. per cent during the afternoons 	

• 

	

and evenings, 30 per cent at 	
The Evening Herald is your football Sallie harrison Chapter night. 

NSDR, 2:30 p.m. at borne of 	 i 	 playbook, scrapbook and authority. 
Mrs. F.E. Roumillat, 910 	Extended Forecast 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford. Miss 	 / 
Irene Hinton, co-hostess. 	Scattered mainly afternoon 	- 	 CALL THE 

Jacaranda ('irelt", Sanford and evening thundershowers. 
Garden Club, 7:30 p.m., home Also widely scattered miiit'i1 

	

of Mrs. James Johnson. night and morning showers iii' 	 Even nglleiaId 

	

i Exchange of cuttings, birthday the coastal sections. Highs in 	
( 	/ 

gifts. 	 the upper 80s and low 90s. Lows 
mostly in the 70s. 	 - 

SEPT. 13 	 Daytona Beach tides: high 	 For Regular Delivery 
Country and Western Dance, 12:37 a.m., 1:14 p.m.; low 6:38 

Knights of Columbus Hall, 2504 a.m,,7:31 p.m Port Canaveral: 	 322,2611 S. Oak Ave Sanford, 8 P.m. ilgti 12:10a.m., 12:55 p.m.; low 
Open to public. 	 6:29 a.m., 7:06 p.m. 

'a 
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P'I'tts,  Lee Expected To Receive Pardons 

FLORIDA 
Evening Herald, Sanford, F). 	Wednesday, Sept. 10, 197S-74 I Off icial: Cut [ Teacher Suspen 

:Won't Affect 
Free, Reduced 
Lunches Increase Pending His Trial 

The suspension Monday oF a second year teacher 
from the Seminole County School system, w ho has 
pleaded innocent to a robbery charge, is the first such 
suspension from Lakeview Middle SchDol. 

Principal Thl Barker said Wednesday he's never had 
a suspension for any reason from his eight-year-old 
school, which has 69 teachers. 

Sylvester Denmark, 38, 2202 Lake Mary Road, a 
vocational training teacher, is accused of robbing the 
owner of Kessler's Junk Yard, Sanford, of his wallet, 
police said. Trial is set for Oct. 13. 

Barker said Denmark's performance as a teacher 
had been ''very satisfactory." Barker said he is ''not 
condoning any wrongdoing, but that's is hat the trial is all 
atx)Ut." Denmark is a family man with three children, 
according to Barker. 

Superintendent William I'. ( Budi Layer said no 
resignation "as involved in the suspension which is as 
made ''until a court of Competent jurisdiction determines 
the outcome of the case." 

'has is a normal procedure (the suspension) when a 
felony arrest is involved," said Layer, 

Iier said he couldn't recall sshcri a similar 
suspension occurred in the school system. 

PEOPLE The 	number 	of 	free 	and Reduced lunches totaled 1,633 
reduced 	lunches 	served 	in last 	week 	for 	a 	409 	daily 
Seminole County schools has average, compared to 938 for 
jumped 8.3 per cent over last the first week of school last 
year while enrollment figur.s year 	including 	a 	235 	daily 
increased about :t per cent. average, she said. 

Mrs. Charlotte Whitmore, "These figures (of last week 
director of ((xxi services, said will go up at least until the end 
today the number of free lun- of October because of some of 
'hes is up 5.8 per cent and the transients coming in," said 

reduced lunches up 2.5 per cent Mrs. Whitmore. 
based on the count from the ''E'rinciplals 	are 	still 
first week of school this year processing applications," 	she 
and last, added. 

A total of 13,113 free lunches, Enrollment increased 941 (Jr 
a daily averaie of 3,279, were about three per cent fromn 30,329 

served last week compared to on the fifth day of school last 
11,587 free lunches — a daily year to 31,270 pupils counted 
average of 2,897 — served for Monday, according 	to Dan 
the first 	week of school last Dagg, assistant superintendent 
year, Mrs. Whitmore said, for instruction. 

Home Rule Gets 

IN BRIEF 
Topless Dancer Performed 

'For Patriotic Reasons' 
FORT PIERCE IAN - "I've never seen such a 

bunch of smiling men go out to sea," a local go-go dancer 
as of her topless performance abiard a Navy sub 
i rine. 

Hut at least one man ho as on the USS Finback 
ihirrn the July 10 dance isn't smiling today. Cmdr. 
('onnelir D. Stevenson, skipper of the sub, has been 
relieved of c'oniniand. 

'l'ii real'y interested in the Navy ... it really boosted 
the men's morale," Cat Futch said Tuesday cf her 15- 
utnute performance on top of the vessel's conning tower. 

m It didn't hurt them or e." 
Miss Futch, 23, s' ho listed her statistics as 34-23-35, said 

ptrfunned for patriotic reasons." 

Increase Said Not Needed 
1:l.LAIlASSEE tAPi - Florida doctors have not 

n they need an increase in the fees they circ 
treating orkers injured on the job, a state hearing of Iictr 

S. 
But that doesn't rule out the possibility of some increase 

in the fees doctors can receive for treating the workmen's 
toinpensatlon patients, state Labor Director Andrew 
MuMullian Ill said in a Tuesday news release. 

McMullian as the Commerce Department's hearing 
officer ho denied the Florida Medical Association's 
requested I Tease in the medical and surgical fees. 

Turner Suits To Be Admitted 
1AM PA (APi — U.S. District Judge Terrell 

lh4ies has given prosecutors tentative approval to 
ubinit civil Ia suits as evidence n the mailiraud trial of 

(;lenn Turner and four co-defendants. 
Defense attorneys Tuesday questioned the ad. 

utissability of civil actions as evidence in the criminal 
trial. But Hodges overruled the objections "for now." 

Smce the t!'ial began Aug. 4, prosecutors have read 
sun n aries of 15 civil la suits to the 12-member jury. 

'A 
TALLAHASSEE tAP) — On chance 	to 	sign 	the 	pardon convicted twice 	for 	the 	1963 Earlier Tuesday, Cabinet named by Comr tissioner Ralph 

andlXe were overturned be- 

the heels of a 	third 	"I 	shot within 	a 	week or so 	before murders of Jesse Burkett and members gathered in Shevin's Turlington to listen to any new cause 	blacks 	were 	excluded 
froiti the 	Jury. They were grand Jesse and Floyd" confession by sending 	the 	papers 	to 	the Gruver Floyd, service station office to hear Mary Jean Akins, evidence 	anyone 	wanted 	to 

reonvicted in Ma. retried and a white convict, Guy. ilcubin secretary of state's office. operators in Port St. Joe. who was living with Adams at present, said he had received no 
Askew 	was 	expected 	to The pardon would become of. "I 	shot 	Jesse, 	then 	shot the time of the slayings. calls on the matter Tuesday. rianna in 1972, a trial in which 

recommend a full pardon today licial it three or more Cabinet Floyd," 	urtis Adams Jr. told Insurance 	Commissioner "I yonder what new evidence the 	judge 	refused 	to 	alloi$ 
to be for two black men who have iiiembers sign the order. But a Atty. Get'. Robert Shevin late Philip Ashler said he did not ask anyone could have to present" AilariLS 	first statement 

spent 12 years in jail for the Cabinet source said at least five Tuesday it Raiford state prison Mrs. Akins to repeat all of her he said, adding 	that a book entered as evidence. 

murders. sould 	sign 	and 	sonic 	other %there Adams is serving a life past 	testimony 	corroborating written by Miami Herald re- 
But the release from jail of aides said their bosses were sentence for a similar slaying in Adams' 	confession 	but 	said porter Gene Miller should be In the latest court action, the 

Wilbert Lee and Freddie Pitts, leaning toward supporting Ask- Fort Lauderdale. Pius anti Lee "she alleged that Adams did given credit for the moves to- 1st 	District 	Court 	of 	Appeal 
%ltx) spent nine of those 12 e 	's pardon proposal. are in the same prison, kill the two gas station attend- w ard freedom for Pitts and Lee. ruled in January that the Sec 

on death row, could be at least it However. Secretary of State Adams twice previously con- ants." The case has been a subject of ond trial judge was correct in 

eek away, sources say. Bruce Suiathers said he would lessed to the Port St. Joe muj-- She is now remarried and liv- numerous demonstrations and refusing to allow Adams' tapes 
Askew was expected to give need 	time 	beyond 	today 	to ders — to a polygraph expert in ing under a different name. books and hundreds of news recorded 	confession 	to 	be 

all six Cabinet members, sitting make up his mind. 1966 and to an Askew legal aide Charles Miner, Education articles. played for the jury after Mains 
today as the Pardon Board, a PitLs, 31, and 	Lee, 39 were sri June 1974. Department 	general 	counsel The 1963 indictments of Pitts refused to testify at the trial: 

Arrested Fire Chief,  
Affnmin S,icrnr1cr1 

01 Liquor License 

i r ziaies rrooea 
KEY 	WEST 	t All i 	— tsnduct a narcotics probe, they were in a shell and the 

City comnunssioners have sus- Participating 	in 	Tuesday's shell would never be broken," "Right 	now 	we TALLAHASSEE 	i AP ) 	— formed an opinion on whether 
pended Fire Chief Joseph Farto arrests isere Florida Depart- said Major. "To get them, we h a V e 	p eo p le  Rep. 	Alan Becker, 	1)-Miami, the quota system 	should 	be 
and City Attorney Manuel W. inent of Criminal Law Enfor- had to get help elsewhere." whom we've been aVs there's much more money scrapped in Florida. But corii- 
!iiie 	after they .sml 	15 other cemiient 	agents, 	the 	federal t 	be made in selling liquor lt iiiitti'e avalyst John Fraser said 	OL 
ji'rsons isere charged with al- I) rug 	Enforce in 	ri Undercover work continued investigating 	for censes than in selling liquor, the trend in other states is to 
eged involvem ent in drug traf- ' dimiinistration, Monroe County as late as Monday night when five 	years 	and Toe comments by 	Becker. (1(01) quotas. 

licking. sheriff's deputies and the Dad. rged they allegedly .,gents ch
id 

a they thought they chairman of the House alcohol- 
The decision came in a spe- County 	Sheriff's 	Organized small acquired a sma 	quantity of co- 

were 	in a 	shell It, 	beverage 	subcommittee, 
"The quota system is incsmn- 

commission meeting on the Crime Bureau, caine 	from 	city 	attorney cattle Tuesday as the 	panel 
sistent 	with 	fret' 	enterprise," 
 

island Tuesday 	night, a 	few Farto and James, son of Key James and 	the 	shell kicked off an investigation of 
Becker said. "We have to de- 

hours after the arrests. Spokes- Vest 	Police 	Chief 	Winston Ammiung 	the 	others arrested imi 
 

en said a total of 30 arrests 
would 	never 	be licenses are bought how liquor lice 

tennine the reason for its exis- 

"Jimmy" y" James, were identi- Manuel Ortago, 	rl broken. 	To 	get and sold in Florida. 
tenc" 

Liquor 	licenses cost 	$1,750, were expected in the case 
Farto was charged with sell- 

lied 	by law 	enforcement offi- 
t'ersas two of 10 people indicted 

city's two ball bondsmen. them we had to Becker said the subcom- 
decide 	to rnittee will 	whether 

but are 	worth 	vastly 	higher 
ing cocaine and marijuana, and secretly 	last 	montti 	by 	a "Key West hasn't seen this get 	help 	else- scrap the controversial quota 

sums. Becker said the Big Dad- W 
James with conspiracy todeliv- statewide grand jury. much action is quite a while," where." system by which Florida has is- (Iy's chain recently purchased  
er and sell cocaine. Each posted Monroe County sheriff's Dets. said a sheriff's spokesman as a - Detective sued liquor licenses for many 

liquor 	license 	in 	Naples 	for, 
$,OOO bond and was released Charles Major, Larry Meggs, crowd sometimes as large at Charles Major 

about $117,000. 
from jail. anJ David Stessart said their 2(h) nulled (kmtside the jail dur- Generally issued on the basis 1k said the committee is ill. 

Officials said the arrests fol- part of the investigation was ing the day. Two agents recog- of one license for each 2,500 consider limiting the number of 
lowed a months-long investiga- performed after hours without nized one of the onlookers as residents of a county, there are licenses that major chains can 
tion 	so 	secret 	that 	Monroe supervisors' knowledge. James Roberts, who had beer  3,052 bar and package store Ii- own. 	Concentration 	of 	own- 
County Sheriff Robert I.. Brown "Right now we have people indicted on three charges of censes in Florida, according to ership reduces competition and 
didn't know about it, although whom we've been investigating heroin 	dealing. 	He 	was 	'. Beverage Division figures. generally results in higher Ii- 
he had requested the state to for five years and the)' thought rested. Becker said he has not yet quor prices, Becker said. 

Library Service 
The county 1'omrnmssjori's community libraries — one In 

kcision to cut $50,000 from the Sanford and a second in South 
tountywide library services Seminole. 
A'Ill alter the decor but won't 
flarm services, an official said 	At a Monday meeting, 
today. 	 Commmiissioners Mike Ilattaway 
Glenn Miller, director of the and harry Kwiatkowski pushed 

Orlando Public Library, said if Miller for a $200,000 reduction, 
the (OIiuilisSiofl ''will allow which he solidly refused. 
me" to decide where to make 

The commission has signed a the cuts —services shouldn't be 
$450,000 contract with the harmed. 

* 	 Orlando Public Library for 
lie also called statements by services beginning next month. 

Commission Chairman Sid Pamphlets announcing the 
Vihlen Jr.. that "fat" exists in system's 	beginning 	date 
the budget a "barefaced lie, already have been mailed to all 
There's just no fat in there." 	count)' residents. 

Vihlen said Tuesday Miller 	Roth 	Hattaway 	and 
"indicated he can cut5o.000in 	k'u'ImIkIL.. 	 .1..,.. ------- -- ,unnuna IIUILtt(i 

Disclosure Law Upheld 

fat or near fat and not cut didn't wish to cut library ser- 

L ibrary, Road 	tsoarclbupport services.'' 	 i ices, but this 	car's ('uilmnty 
Residents in attendance at budget required the)' take a ('untinut'tI From Page-lA 	l'1'E funding formula, $600 (if 

Tuesday's budget hearing look at the library as a "last 	 hit' $745 cost for each child 
voiced mixed emotions on the resort. 	 Budgets  S 	know where the funds are attending school must be spent 

needed and for what schools." in the school where the funds commission's $50,000 reduction. 	Though Miller staunchly 
"Also I think if possible we are generated, she explained. "h' vote, citizens told 	denied any "fat" in the budget, 

are either controlled by state - should be allowed to distribute 	"If there was home rule, you could add half-a-mill." he said if the commission will 	U.'ontinut'd From Page I-M 	
lass, or else are governed by our funds as needed by the where would the funds conic resident, Johnnie Conley told 	allow him to make the ad- 	

Employe retirement, lxiarcj.s other than the count)' schools. . . and we could assure from? The state? Ical level" the commission, lie said all the jushments - he can live with a $175,000, or a 62.5 per cent in- cormiriiis.sion, 	 equal education throughout the (Jr a combination of both like it commission had to do ss 	$50,000 reduction. 	
crease. 	 Last year's budget was county. That's why I'm for is now?" Mrs. Telson asked. tabulate the millage, then add 	Facilities at Sanford and in 	— Property assessor, $55,701, slightly more than $15-million, home rule," said Mrs. Telson. 	She said "it would be a an extra half-mill to pay for the South Seminole will suffer, but or a 10.8 per cent increase. 	This year's initial budget 	She said the advantages of marvelous Idea if we could get library services estimated at he said services offered by the 	- Tax collector, $83,534, or a requests were riiore than $22- home rule would be in putting home rule." $525,000. 	 modern Orlando facility will not 54.4 per cent increase, 	million, but the commission the funds and the teachers 	Board Chairman Robert G. be reduced. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court, nduucl those requests to the where' they're needed. 	"Bud" Feather said he had no On the other hand, resident 

Mike 	Dennis 	told 	corn- 	At Monday's meeting, hat- $140,000, or a 311.1 per cent lares'nt budget, ishich is in the 	''Hut I don't believe this will comment at this time regarding 
increase. 	 neighborhood of $18-million, 	happen in this state, because it the home rule issue. nussioners that "libraries are taway went so far as to propose 	
- Reserve for appeal, 	Present mnillage — if no isould 	mean 	the 	state 	Superintendent William P. nice, but we can't afford It," 	barring Seminole residents $1
50,000. 	 further reductions are made - relinquishing control of funds "Bud" Layer said only that the from the Orange Count)' facility 	
- Circuit and county court is 5.49 mills, which is .15 of a and I don't think the legislature county "has home rule", in that 

In November of last year the 
if that would save money. county's voters allocated, by 	 costs, $65,000 or a 325 per cent mill over the certified mnillage, would do that," said Mrs. rimst of the funds that support straw ballot, a half-mill 	Miller said that would not be 	increase. 	 One mmull is $1 for every $1,000 Telson. 	 the county ((limit' (torn tax. 

towards construction of two feasible. 	 All items listed by Wilhiamn.s of taxable property. 	 Under the state's current payers. 
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TALLAHASSEE iAP - The state law requiring 
public officials to reveal personal financial information 
has been upheld in its first court test. 
Circuit Judge Ben Willis of Tallahassee ruled Tuesday 

that the financial disclosure law was constitutional. 
And Willis gave Lee County Commissioner George 

Goldtrap, ' ho challenged the law after failing to comply 
ith the July 15 disclosure deadline, until Oct. 1 to file a 

disclosure statement. 
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State To Compete For Tourists 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida will have "to 

make Orlando more attractive than Philadelphia" next 
year to compete for tourists during the bicentennial 
celebration, a state official says. 

C. Dean Gaiser, assistant state tourism director, said 
Tuesday that Florida i11 continue to advertise in the 
northeastern sta tes next year in competition with historic 
bicentennial cities for tourists. 

"There are always going t he people who will come to 
Florida," he said in an interview after a presentation at a 
Commerce Department briefing for business editors. 

Amputee To Return To Israel 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Dejean Replogle, who 

lost a leg in a terrorist grenade at tack in Israel last year, 
says she's going back. 

The 17-year-old high school student and her parents will
join other local Christians and Jews in a pilgrimage Nov. 
10-19. Between 120 and 150 persons are expected to make 
the trip. 

Miss Replogle was on a tour of Israel last Christmas 
ith fellow members of the Main Sleet Baptist Church 

when a grenade exploded just outside her seat in a tour 
Ws. Her right leg had to be amputated . 

Miss America Speaks 

Freely On Various Topics 
NEW YORK 'APi — 'lawny Elaine Godin, the newly 

rucssned Miss America, says she believes abortion and 
premarital sex are up to the individual. 

"A isommian should delintely have the lieedom of choice 
to wake her own decision," Miss Godin told a news 
somikren,.,t' on Monday. 
'I he 18-year-old college student and pianist, is ho plans to 

lt once a linguistics professor, fielded questions on a 
it ilk- range of topics including the Equal Rights Amend-
ment, is hich she termed "good and bad. It's too large and 
general to be effective. I think there should be separate 
hills for each issue." 

Miss ;(din said premarital sex is "tip to the Individual" 
and 	s t' 'rt' not ready" for legalii.;cten of mc 

Rooney To Wed Again 
HONG KONG tAP, — Actor Mickey Rooney, who has 

ii arrmed and divorced seven times, claims 
finally found his dream girl and will marry her later this 
year, a Hong Kong newspaper says. 

The tabloid Star said Rooney's bride-to-be is Jan Cham-
berlain, a 25-year-old singer from Los Angeles. The couple 
net 10 months ago at a party, 

"At long last I've round the girl of my dreams," the 
paper quoted Rooney as saying. Rooney is in Hong Kong 
for location shooting of a movie, "From Hong Kong with 
IAwe." 

The Star said his bride-to-be commented: 
"Poor Mickey—I'll be so different for him. Un-

derstanding is so very important. lie's very brilliant, 
creative and talented—he's just had bad luck in the past." 

Schmitt To Run 
A1.I3UQUERQUE, N.M. IAPI - Apollo 17 scientist-

astronaut Harrison H. Schmitt says he'll run for the 
Republican Senate nomination in New Mexico next year. 

Schmitt, who entered the astronaut program in 1.465 and 
explored the moon's Taurus-Littrow Valley in December 
1972, said Congress needs people with background, ex-
perience and education in technology to solve "fun-
damental issues facing the nation today." 

If successful in the GOP primaries, Schmitt probably 
is ould have to face veteran Democrat Joseph M. Montoya, 
a member of the Senate Watergate Committee, who is 
expected to seek a third term. 

Schmitt, a 40-year-old bachelor, has a doctorate in 
geology from Harvard University. He said he has ter-
muinated his job with the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, where he had been an assistant ad-
mninistrator for energy programs since May 1974. 

Harriman Honored 
WEST POINT. N.Y. (AP) - Former Ambassador W. 

Averell Harriman has been awarded the U.S. Military 
Academy's Sylvanus Thayer watd for outstanding 
service to the nation. 

Asked at a news conference Tuesday why he thought he 
was being so honored, the former U.S. ambassador at 
large and former governor of New York replied, "I've 
lived long enough, I guess, I'm thrilled by it." 

Past winners include the late President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, Bob hope, the Rev. Billy Graham and 
General of the Army Omar Bradley. 

4' 

I 

Receives Birthday Tribute 
OTTAWA, Canada AP) - Former Prime Minister 

John I)mefenbaker has received a glowing birthday tribute 
from former President Richard M. Nixon. 

The Canadian Council of Christians and Jews had in-
vited Nixon to attend a party on Sept. 17, marking 
[)iefenbaker 's 80th birthday. Nixon said he could not but 
commented in a letter to be passed along to Diefenbaker 
that "of all the world leaders I have met in the past 25 
years, I have always considered you the most outstanding 
of all," 

Frost Stopped By Police 
lk)Nl)ON 'API - British television personality David 

Frost, who had his car stopped by police and was forced to 
take a drunk driving test before being released, says the 
is hole affair isas unre'eessarv. 

Officers said on Monday that the test disclosed he had 
only six per cent of the legal level of 80 milligrams of 
alcohol in his system. 

'I'm happy the analysts have proven how ridiculous it 
is as to stop the car in the first place," Frost said. 
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Lon Not Moves 

HONOLULU )N( il .0 I .1.' .\ P -- }"crnier Camntxcdcari I 'resider-ct 
lAin Not, isho has 13 persons living with him, has moved 
into an eight bedroom house In a Honolulu suburb. 

lie put his $100,000 house up for sale or rent. The price of 
the ness home on a marina in llassaii Nat ssas not 
disclosed. 

I in Nol fled l'tinomm Petition April 1 before C nicni cmi nmst 
ior&'t's took civer 

Amin Arrives In Rome 
ROME APi - Uganckin President Idi Amin and his 

ness wife Sarah arrived in Romrie on their first stop of a 
European tour. Officials said Amin would meet with 
Italian President Giovanni Leone and Pope Paul VI. 
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— Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday. Sept: 10:P7S Compromise Solution Asked 

Deltona Doings e 	is bn De ayed On Sewer Rate H  ike 
I

4.- 

	 I 	 By DONNA ESTES 	called it recess while he, Mrs. 	Connell displayed charts 	Ile said the ordinance sets the billing and accounting, water 104 Skylark families should be 
lt i';\NE'fl'E EtIWHDS 

Herald Stall Writer 	lAiwmann and Mayor James B. showing a comparison of exact method which must be use, chemicals, management, exerted by the city to ass 
lit raht Correspondent

ist h 

Lormann conferred briefly in Longwood Utilities 	Inc. used to determine sewer rates labor and power. 	 homeowners in Longwoid !" LONG WOOD - City Council the city hail reception room operating expenses and for private utility companies.A 
further 

subsidy will go to Grove, Shadow Hills. Ilighlsid 
11111 and Sanlaiwood. has delayed making a decision before Mrs. Lormann moved to operating expenses for the city, 	

lie added council could not the Skylark plant when a $10,000 on Longwood Utilities In ' c.s continue the hearing to give owned Skylark package plant. 
By FANNETE EDWARDS 	 requested monthly sewer rate Grant and Mayor Lormann az 	Noting a "law is a law good arbitrarily set a rate without sewer plant operator, approved 	

Saying tie had checked aid 

Herald Correspondent 	
increase in search of a corn. opportunity to settle the or 'ad." Connell warned fellow taking all the ordinance by the county commission from found expenses claimed Iy 

promise solution, 	 problem with utility company counc linen that the franchise requirements 	into 	con- federal Comprehensive 	igwood Utilities Inc. to le 
sideration. 	 Employment and Training Act legitimate, Connell said the ciy 

	

The Ladies Auxiliary to Barracks 1197, Veterans World War 	
A Sept. 18 deadline faces the officials. 	 ordin ince, adopted by the 	

(CETA) funds is hired, he could assist the Williamsa I. will meet Monday at 1:30 p.m. 
In the DeBary Community council for action on the 	Mrs. Lormann and Coun. board l4st year before he took 	With his charts, Connell 	 Road subdivision homeowner; Center on Shell Road. 	 package sewer plant system's cilman lilt. Scott opted early in office, and signed by Grant and showed that the city, through 

	

Chairmen of the various committees appointed by Mrs. request for a hike in rates from the hearing to permit an in- Mayor Lorniann, had to be water system revenues, is 	Connell said the same type by providing billing service ant 

Charles I.. Ed%ards, president, A ill present their programs for 	$4.50 to $9.50 monthly to crease in rates to $6.50 monthly, followed or the city could be the subsidizing the Skylark Plant effort by the city to keep the the cooperative use of the sewe 

the neA administrative year of 1975-76. Mrs. Edwards will read 	homeowners in four city sub- but later withdrew the motion, subject of another law suit, 	operation in areas including sewer rates at a minimum to plant operator. 
her report on the Auxiliary's state convention held in Clearwater 	divisions 	bounding 	E. E.  
and the Seventh District meeting in thmod Beach. She will also Williamson Road. 
display the 'first place" certificates received from the state for A decision on the request has 

A l tamonte  i 	TraCtS ,Look ing  for a home? publicity received during the past year. 	 been scheduled for next 

	

"A specialinvitation is extended to all wives, mothers, sisters 	Monday 	night's 	council 
and daughters of veterans of World War 1, to join the Ladies meeting. 
Auxiliary to Barracks 1197." says Mrs. John Dzick, treasurer and 	Council Chairman J.R. Grant 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Road. 	 commission approved payment 
inemubt'rship chairman. For further details, contact Mrs. Duck at 	said failure by the governing The City Commission Tuesday 	The second parcel, four lots in of $241,216.53 to Tuttle-White 
47 Catalina Dr.. DeBary. "More members are needed to carry on body to set an acceptable night approved the annexation little Wekiva Estates, known and Lee Construction Co., fcr 
Ole extensive service work of the Auxiliary to aid the hospitalized 	monthly charge by the deadline of two parcels of land into the as the Jackson-Moore tract, work on the construction of the 
veteran and his needy family at home," she says. 	 would automatically grant the city and authorized City abutting SR 434 with neigh- new regional sewer plant. 

hike requested. 	 Attorney Joe Davis to prepare borhood commercial zoning Commissioners also approved 
At the end of a 90-minute ordinances formaIizim Ific new 	as also approved, 	 lees of $3,618.25 to Glace and il 

	

'ftc Illinois ('tub of l)eltooa ill be meeting in its ne location, 	continued hearing on the seter territory. 	 A imiotion by Commissioner 	Radcliffe for engineering on the 
for its first meeting of the new season. Monday at the Orange City rate Monday night, one of the 	The commission, after a Cal I)eVoney to table con- plant. 
Community Center on Universih Avenue. 	 hearings held almost weekly public 	hearing, 	voted sideration of the matter until 

	

A carry-in dinner ill be served at 6 p.m., with members fur. since Aug. 2, council heeded unanimously to annex and owners of other lots in the 	A personnel administration 	Look to ''Home" 
rushing their own food and place settings and the club furnishing colleague Gerard Connell's rezone to neighborhood comn• section facing the highway board ordinance was passed on 
the coffee. The meeting is scheduled for 7p.m. with games af- advice of compromise. 	mimercial it 2.5 acre tract - petitioned for annexation, died first reading and a public 	In The Sunday Herald 
teriard. All former residents of Illinois now residing In Deltona 	Connell recommended the known as the Kallivokas for lack of a second, 	hearing and second reading 
are invited to attend and join. For information contact Harry E. action to June Lormann. Grant property - on Montgomery 	In other business, the city was scheduled for Oct. 7.  
Kress at 1720 Twin Oak St., Deltona 32763.  

The Deltona - DeBary Chapter of AARP, will hold its regular 
mnontiv meeting, Friday, Sept. 12, at 10 a.m. in the DeBary Fire 
Hall. Program chairman Al Nabicht will present Bill Saunders of 
Florida Power and Light Corp., who will speak on, "Installation 
of Nuclear Potter Equipment of the Future," and illustrate it with 

Important information relative to legislation pertinent to 

nf i e:red presons will be discussed. Membership is open to all area 
retired persons. Refreshments will be served following the 
meeting .. 	 7"10- r-acmht  

Sue Carol Stanley, 18, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
French of 1489 Helena Court, received a $400 scholarship from the 
Southwest Volusia Kiwanis Club. Miss Stanley has enrolled at 
Daytona Beach Community College. The presentation was made 
by president William Brockmeier and Walter White, a past 
president and chairman of the Harry Jessee Memorial 
Scholarship Fund committee, under which this award was made. 

Five, Miss Deltona Hopefuls, anxiously await the outcome as 
they enter the "Miss Deltona, 176," contest. They are: Darlene 
Files, Rosanna Brown, Ruthann Meade, Kathi Reis and Beverly 
Matson. All are between the ages of 16 to 20 and are students at 
DeLand High School. The event, under the direction of Mrs. 
Calvin Lee, chairman and sponsored by the Deltona Woman's 
Club, will take place Oct. 12 at the Woman's Clubhouse on Nor-
mandy Blsd. 

A benefit dance for the Miss Deltona Scholarship Fund, will 
be held on Friday, at 8:30 p.m. In the Clubhouse, open to the 
public. Music will be provided by Norm Right and his orchestra. 
Tickets may be obtained from Mrs. Lee or Mrs. Donald 
Burhenne, 679 S. Hartley Ave., Deltona. 

DeBary Players, Inc. will state tryouts for "Able's Irish 
Hose," on Sunday and Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the DeBary 
Community Center. All interested persons are urged to try out. 
Roles will cover a wide range of age groups. 

The play, which is scheduled for Nov. 20,21 and 23, opens the 
fall and winter season. 

A contribution of $6 will list a person as a patron in the annual 
program and entitles the patron to two tickets to the three plays to 
be presented this season. Single patrons, contribute $4 each. 

All performances are in the DeBary Community Center and 
Ill be presented on Thursday and Friday evenings at 8 p.m. and 

Sunday matinees at 3 p.m. For further information contact Mrs. 
Gilbert Bobbins at 21 Florldana Dr., DeBary 32713 or Mrs. 
Wilhelm Stuhrenberg, 717 Waterfall Cir., in Deltona 32763. Checks 
are to be made payable to DeBary Flayers, Inc. 

A Kickoff dinner is planned for Oct. 16 at the DeLand Country 
Club, at $5 per person. A social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
followed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. and entertainment after that. For 
reservations write to Mrs. Mel Broen, 1496 Providence Blvd., 
Deltona 32763. Deadline for reservations is Oct. 8. 

Longer 	New in fh'e 

Hours 	nqNorhood? 
4~ rd all b4 

Sought 
A request from some working 

parents in South Seminole 	 C,4 
communities to lengthen the 	 / I 
sihooI hours for their kin-
dergarten and first grade 
children to coincide with the 
regular six-hour day schedule is 
expected at tonight's School  
Board meeting which begins at 
7:30. 

Superintendent Willbm P. 
illud Layer said today the 
present hours are from 9:15 
air;, to 2 p.m. for the lower 
grades because these children 	 - 
"can't cope with a six-hour The Wekom'Micjon 
day," chiefly because of their 
short attention span. 	 hOS3QSS will he 

Mrs. M. Adamklewicz, 
representing some younger 	Ci1 4 
pupils attendino, Longwood and 
Bear Lake Elementary Schools, 	MARGE WILLIAMS 
has requested the board extend 	 372 1812 

	

the hours to the 3:45 p.m. 	 Sanford 

dismissal time of older school 	SHIRLEY COOPER 
children. 	 834922 

	

"We've cut out only the nap 	Casselberry Winter Springs 
time and recess with the 

	

shortened day," said Layer. He 	
834 9212 

	

said their education is not 	
Altamonle Springs Longwood shortened as a result of the 

shortened  day. 	 SHIRLEY MILLET 

	

Also on tonight's agenda is 	 8339212 

	

:ht' selection of an ar'hltect for 	 Fores t (,t.' 

	

drainage projects at Lyman 	
HILDA RICHMOND 

	

and Croorns High School, and 	 574 3167 

	

for a parking lot project at lake 	 DeUor.d 
irantk,, 

Because last year's projections were wrecked by the recession, 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. 10. I975—A 
the Cabinet had to cut spending $!19 million and use a $105 million ,Tax Receipts surplus. There is no surplus left this year. 

Yelton also gave out some other dark economic news at a 
('onunerce'Department briefing for business editors. 	Judge Mulls New Af)f)eaI Floridians can expect their buying power to continue to fall for 
another year, unemployment will continue high until after July 1 Fall Behind andttierecoverylatenextyearwillbeslight,hesaid. 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A federal judge is considering a 	Asst. Atty. Gen. Frank Kreutzer said Prince and Patterson 

	

"Florida's outlook Is for a modest recovery lagging behind the renewed appeal by a fired securities investigator that Comp. 	violated all rules for gathering tvidence by demanding testimony 
nation's modest recovery by a couple of quarters," he said after troller Gerald Lewis be ordered to rehire him, 	 only ttto days in advance. 
predicting the United States ttould start to come out of the 	At 41 hearing Tuesday before U.S. District Judge William 	Patterson's demand for depositions from Lewis and six top 
recession early next year. 	 Stafford, Robert Prince contended that Lewis' office had blocked 	aides was delivered on a Friday with the time of deposition set for ' 

	

Ile said total income in the state will increase, but when factors his efforts to prepare for a hearing before the state Career Set. 	9 a.m. Monday, Kreutzer said. 

,, In Au ust of inflation and population growth are considered, per capita vice ('ouimnission on tthether the firing was proper. 	 lie said Lewis' office was ready to present evidence at the g  buying pow - will go down about 6.5 per cent this year and about 	Iett is fired Prince on Aug. 1, giving "negligence, inefficiency, 	career service hearing and it was Prince who asked for the delay. 
4.8 per cent In the first half of next year before starting upward. inabilty to perform assigned duties, insurbordination and conduct 	Prince's federal court suit also seeks $1 million in damages. 

	

TALLAHASSEE (Ai) - Florida's sales-tax receipts fell 	Employment in the state will remain at about 2.7 million until unbecoming a public employe" as reasons. 

	

.1 million further behind expectations in August, state economist 	next June tthen it will start to increase and grow to 2.8 million by 	Prince had filed a grievance charging two Lewis aides with 
Jay Yelton SiI)'S. 	 the end of the year, Yelton said. 	 ixlitical interference in a securities-fraud investigation and 

	

Yelton said Tuesday that he had not yet received figures from 	Unemployment should drop from around 400,000 in mid-1976 to tarried on a running exchange of criticism with Lewis through 

	

all general revenue receipts for the first two months of the fiscal 	220,000 in mid-1977, he predicted. 	 time press for several days. 

	

star. But the sales tax, which makes up two-thirds of the total, 	Florida's economic recovery will be delayed by continued 	The Banking and Finance Department refused to allow 
%A ,15 $7 imullion below projections, he said, 	 sluggishness in construction brought on by an oversupply of knowledgable officials to answer questions about "the real reason 

	

g Officials are not yet ready to change their estimates, but if the 	housing and high interest rates, he said, 	 for the dismissal," said Prince's attorney, Benjamin Patterson. 

	

'r od 

continues another month or two, the state will have to face 	The recovery could be delayed even further if population falls to 	Stafford refused Aug. 15 to order Prince rehired on ground that 
ic reality of more budget cuts this year, Yelton said. 	 grow at the expected 34 per cent, he added, calling population he would receive the state hearing Aug. 28. 

	

ille state lncorIIeprojections developed lastJannary were used 	increases "a key factor." 	 Ilottever, Patterson asked at the hearing that the case be 

	

.y the legislature to allocate spending for 1975.76, the first time 	Tourism remains a bright spot uith 25.75 million visitors ex- delayed because he had been unable to gather the information 

ORANG[JUICE 

	

ince World War II that a budget was lower than in the previous 	pected this year, even more than in the last baruwr tourism year needed to show the firing ttas unjustified, He said after Tuesday's 
\ear. 	 of 1973. he said. 	 hearing that hi' would take the appeal under consideration. 

buses Reported 	 I 

" Special Pension  1 

I, 

c" 
Ii 'Ha lt  C

nowori,jf ou fa ll intoa cash tvindfall some 

A house committee is con- 	'h1e issue came before the 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	tthise jobs may be hazardous. 	Might. or somebody writes you a fat check on a weekend. 

	

sidering abolishing special ft- house Retirement, Personnel 	 / nice, cozy. comfy receipt. 
-24-Hour Jack" is on the outside wall of your Flagsh:n 

	

urement programs for elected and Claims Committee today 	 — 	

, 'r - 	you can deposit the loot with "24-Hour Jack:'And get , 

special-risk retirement cat- Bank. He's open at midnight, 5 in the morning. Sunday 

	

officials and state employes following report.sof abuse of the 	 . 	

- 	 L 	 afternoon. NewYcar's Eve, Memorial Day. and eve iori. egory. 

Fishermen Meantthik', a group of re- 
hour and day of the year. 

	

form-minded legislators sought 	

,'oti vithdraw, up to 1(X) a day from your checking acc mnt, 
Besides handling your deposits. "24-Hour Jack" let, 

	

peer approval of several pro- 	 - 

posed rule changes. Buyin.9 	The number of employes In 

	

the special risk state retire- 	 \ 	 Withdraw from savings. Transfer money between you 
checking and savings accounts. And you can make 

	

imient program has grown from 	
. ..' W eapons 	14,000 to 20,000 in the year since 	 '. ' -. 

instalment loan payments with Jack too. 
the end of payroll deductions What's the cost of this incredibly convenient ser . 

for the program's higher bene- An incredible nothing You get it free with your 
MIAMI iAP) - A group of fits. checking account. 

'JIeIi 

fishermen banned from hat- 	Teachers, lawyers, informa- 

"24 -Hour Jack" vesting spiny lobster from the tion officers, mechanics, and 
Bahamian continental shelf say dog catchers have joined the 

	

He's our solut: fl to do!lar ;n' u:1:1!a. icy 	ntt 	nj (ill
they are buying weapons and program originally designed 	 other discom1oiiiucd by hank in it beingp&r  

	

will reswne their fishing this for law enforcement officers, 	 4vpo 
.- 

ieOU want them te 
week. 	 prison gurds and others whose  

* 	 jobs may require them to lay 	 -. 	
- 	 He's aj()( -id 	- 	ifl to 	i checkitni aCC(ui i: 

Manuel Franco, president of their lives on the line. 	 - 	 it oUr haiik 
the Cuban-American Organized 	Also joining the program 
Fishermen of Florida, said t'e been such office-bound 

	

Tuesday that a majority of the employes as sevenmembers of 
	 1*42alIl. group's members have decided the Parole and Probation Corn. 

	

to form floUllas lo prptect n mission, Natural Resources Di. 	 - -. 

	

Bahamian fishermen from Ba' rector Harmon Shields, Park 	 - 

hamian patrol boats. 	Director Ney Landrum and Di. 
"We plan to sail 70 to 80 boats rector William Troebtrup of the 

later this week and we are Department of Criminal Law m going into international Wa- Enforcement. 	 You come home fro 	the dog track  
ters," Franco said. "if the Ba. 	Rep. Karen Coolman, 1)-Fort 
hamnians want to interfere with Lauderdale, said she was con- 
IwAful fishing in those open wa- fident that several of the pro. 

	

ters, then it will be they who posed rules changes would 	 a big winner. You hi"de the wad under your started the problem." 	eventually be adopted by the 
Franco said members of his House.  

group already have some weap. 	She said such proposals 

	

ons and are buying more, would strengthen the corn. 	 pillow ,ow and try to grab some shuteye. niittee system and keep corn- The Bahamian government 
mnittees from "passing out bad banned foreign fishermen Aug. bills 
	a courtesy to people I from about 100,000 square with the assumption the Rules But you catit. You keep hearing imiiles surrounding the nation of 

Committee will kill them,'' islands. The ban is similar to 
one imposed by the United 	Proposed rules changes that 

States concerning harvesting 
win broad support will be pre- 

	

sented to the Rules Committee 	 noises and seeing shadows.Maine lobster off New England. 
later, Ms. Coolman said. Recent negotiations on the 

Bahaimian ban between U.S. 	Speaker Donald Tucker, D. 

and Bahamian officials proved Tallahassee, has promised ear- 

fruitless. 	
ly house consideration in the 

	

Charles Larkin of the proved by the committee. she 	
, you jump up and hustle over 1976 session of any changes ap- 

your banker who never 
('oast Guard said he did not said. 
know how the Guard would 	"I'm sure a couple of them 

	

handle the threat by Franco's will fall by the wayside," Ms. 	 to4-Hour Jack,  
group. 	 ('oolman said. 	

I 

) 

tlii S 1bul b lias 
far more 

up 

the cost of lighting it. 
LA 

J. V. Shell horse/ Energy Conservation Coordinator 
Florida Power & Light 

sleeps. Deposit the greenbacks, and care- 
fully pocket vourrecei Thenvou breeze 
home and sleep like a baby. 

Have you priced a light bulb lately? 
Today, the average 100 watt light bulb 

costs 50. That's 1007c more than it cost just ten 
years ago. 200% more than it cost twenty five 
years ago. 

But there's a bright side. 
The actual cost of lighting that bulb has 

gone up only 81/`C in the last 25 years. That's 
right. The price per kilowatt hour of electricity is 
one of the few bargains still around. 

Granted, in the past two years the cost 
of electricity has gone up substantially. Primarily 
due to the international fuel crisis. Fact is, we're 
paying 175% more for fuel oil today than in 
1973. And that's fifty-nine percent of all our 
operating costs. 

But even with the extra costs that fuel 
adjustment charges add to your bill, and even 
with the added bite that inflation takes, 
electricity has increased much less — over the 
last 10 or 25 years - than almost anything 
else you can name. 

We're trying our best to hold costs down 
and still deliver good service, but there's a big 
factor that everyone can do something about: 
usage. 

In the last 10 years the average family 
doubled its usage! Electricity has become such 
a vital part of living that your electric bill isn't 
just your "light bill" anymore. 

But by using electricity wisely, you can 
make that bill a good deallighter on your 
budget. For tips on how, pick up a free copy of 
"Watt Watchers" at any FPL office today. 

0 

OIL 

''24-I1our Jack "o i'1F 	hour banker 

0'. 
FLOf1IC F')WER & LIGHT COMPANY 

PcOple...5erving people. 

TO 

Pen Pals Meet , 

After 40 Years 
TAMPA 	(AP) 	- 	After years, about once 	a 	month, 

40 years of correspondence that sharing news of family, movies, 
survived Hitler, World War II songs and current events. 
and the Communist regime of Their 	letters 	were 	in- 
East Germany, Ruth Wholeben terrupted in June 	1940 after 

ib of the U.S. and Harald Geissler Adolph 	Hitler 	Imposed 	cen- 
of Germany finally have met, sorshlp on all foreign mail. But 

"It was sort of anti-climatic," five years later, Geissler, who 
Mrs. Wholeben said Tuesday had served In World War II as a 
.eftur 	their 	first 	meeting 	in medic, 	was 	hospitalized 	with 
Tampa. "It was like we were malaria 	and 	an 	American 
old friends. We felt we already serviceman 	sent 	Mrs. 
knew each other." Wholeben a letter telling tier 

The letter exchange began that Geissler was alive. 
when Mrs. Wholeben, now the Their correspondence 	re- 

* 
52-year-old not her 	I four s-mis, swncd, but on a cautious note at 
was a 	12-year-old 	Allegheny, first because Geis-der was still 
N.Y., girl in search of it pen pal. living in Communist-controlled 

"There wasn't too much to do East Germany. He and his 
in 	those 	days," 	said 	Mrs. family moved to West Germany 
Wholeben, who admits to being in 1956. 
a 	conscientious 	letter 	writer Geissler Is staying with the 
anyway. She wrote to one of the Wholebens for a week before 
boys 	listed 	in 	it 	newspaper returning to his Family in Mar. 
Column, 	but 	he 	received 	so burg on the Latin River. 
many replies that he gave her "When he got to America, he 
letter to his young friend, Ha- said things were just the way he 
raId. imagined 	they 	were," 	Mrs. 

Geissler, a 54-year-old (icr- Wholetx'n said, 
man allergist on his first cross. "I know all about Tampa - 
country 	tour 	of 	the 	United the Gasparilla festivities and 
States, said that even at the age ttv cigar Industry - from the 

of 14, '1 wanted any connection clippings she sent," 	Geissler 
I could get with the country." saRi, adding "I guess I'm just a 

They wrote often in the early rtal 	11 S 	Ian 

Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole, 30(X) South Orlando 	S,tllfold 

Flagship First National Bank of Titusville, 201 Pine Street. Tittmsv, 

flagship Batik of Orlando, 1.100 East Colonial Drive, Orlani 

Flagship Bank of Melbourne. N,A., 1109 E. New Haven Avc .. 	 ------ 

1 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walkcr 

%%'H 5 ON 	I FORGET. ITIF EiTiJE 	'OT41N& F LIT 	 AT II4APPENEP  
AT Tl4E ME ) T4E TO%%EZIN 	EN 	t)47ER 	 TO Il%0VIE 4 THAT 7t - 
TON 4T 	/ 	EATQJA'.E 	 \Qt,'E&' 	 1 ) TALE I-CIJ JT  
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ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Grouc 

'THIS IS p g 	 - Pit's I JUST 	Ii'S rCIRARL',' 	 Ar I ' IT'S 	UNIFORM, PAt 
LIKE U, 	YES. IT'5' HEAjsoMI: '. MOLLY! ES, 	. 	 THAT? BURN ii 	1OtP ME 

	

(DELICIOUS! ONE COME IN' HERE COMES 	 -. 	.- TC0 ru' ONE ON... 

	

1H R}<. OUR AITIESS 	L' 	•\. 	 \ '. REMEMBER? 

6: 

41 

-  

jj: 

rr 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 

,t K NLL, K ,I\W P.1.) 	 !UU KL'.lM,' 	H'1, IttA " 

TiWo 	T Mfl1EC. 	I 	ER1MJL'1 1H &A05T  
HERE. 	 RE FRESH - - 

'-.-----------------, _J 	 - ------ 

:AMPU5 CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 

.AS 	 5E20 
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HOROSCOPE 	 - '1 More Hikes Later 	 Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 

For Thursday, September 11, 1975 	 New Postal Rates 	

SUPERx 

	

19) will be beneficial for you, 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) today to take some positive 	 BABY POWDER 
Though you may not be aware because you're willing to co- Your keen insights will be put to steps toward a secret ambition 	 . 	

Effective 
of it, you have a way of operate and be helpful. 	a profitable use today. Let our of ours. 	 * 
phrasing things today In inspire 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) hunches guide you in corn- 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 .. .0 
listeners. You might forget You'll have a strong desire mercial affairs. 	 You're very convincing today in 	14 - ______J 
% liat OU said. They won't. 	today to do something special 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) swaying others. You should 	 dru 	store 's 	

. 	 '
N" Ir-  1402. 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) for one you love. You'll do it You're able to use words in a speak out. Your ideas are betters 	 I EDITOR     ' 	
0 	I N 

S 	N 01 E: then the cost will be reduced as manent" the 10-cent postage 	 \ 	 REG. 

You have the ability today to secretly, without seeking masterly fashion today. Put than theirs. 	 I'otlo%sing are the new U.S. It costs 10 cents for the first rate For first-class mail. 	 . 	 578u . 	 I 

turn a dormant situation into credit. 	 your thoughts on paper - the 	PIM.k.S i Feb. 2(-March 	) 	 Postal Service rates which lll ounce and 9 cents for each 	The Hoard of Governors said 	 . 	. . 	. 	. 	., 
omettiing worthwhile for 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take a results may surprise even you. important ventures you're 	.,. 	go into effect as of 12:01 a.m. additional ounce cr fraction.) that this and other "per- 	 • 	

' 	' - 

yourself and another who little more time to primp today 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) involved in have an excellent 	 Sept. 14. According to Sanford 	The Governors of the United manent" rates would take  

shares this interest, 	 if you're going to appear before Material things come your way chance of succeeding in the 	 Postmaster George Coleman, States Postal Service have effect on Sept. 14. In a 20-page 

	

GEMINI 01av 21-June 201 new people. All eyes will be today without too much effort, next few days. flare to think 	 these rates Will not seriously approved last week's recoin- decision signed by Board 

The results of today's efforts ltised on you. 	 If you do feel energetic, it's a big. 	 :. 	affect the average user unless mendation by the Postal Rate Chairman M.A. Wright, the 
good time to hunt for bargains. 	

YOUR liII{T1IflY 	
long messages are written, and Commission to make "per- Governors adopted all the rate 

	

SAGIUARIUS ( ,Nov. 23-Dec. 	 changes recommended by the 	CIGARETrEs 	VIVA 
WIN AT BRIDGE 	

21) You're far more assertive 	 Sept. 11, 1975 	 Commission 'to the full extent 
today thar. you've been the past The Loming ),ear will be very 	fo 	 that the Commission has 

I I) intl J %'1I J( (fl(\ 	 oLingineyou'll 
	 FTU 	Names 	

changes." 
t1 	

ALL PO 
	FILTER 

PULAR 	
DS PAPER TOWELS 	RE

IAL 
GULAR SIZE 

-- --.- - 	 pint' our ostrich-like North 	not be tieterred, 	 your highest ideals. The path 	 , 	 V 	 • 	 1 	JUMBO ROLL  
\( lit Iii 	lii 	pulled his head out of the sand 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. may be narrow, but it's also 	r 	

Dr. Eubank 
Today a decision will not 	 4

* 7' 	 and bid live diamonds 	 191 Opportunity presents itseIf 1)rofitable. 
	

affect most letter postage, sinc• 
 I'erlect defense would have  	

a "temporary" 10-cent-per. 	4' 	
'J 

Q it) 4 	 set South three tricks, but after 	 '
ck Turner 	 has been in effect for 18 montKi. 	 29 
 ounce rate for first-class mail 	 - • . 

*11 tni the defenders failed to shift to 	 The Florida Board of Regents 	 I 11% ES I 	 I:,%S T (1) 1 	clubs on time, South was able to 	 With permanent rates now today approved t he ap. 
A %Q 	 A 1. 	.2 	 approved, the Postal Service Is 	 PER set 111) durrim%'s jack of hv,irts 	 111ent It 	 C 

for a chit) dis*card, 	
If Dr. Clifford L. 	

in it position to ask the Rale 	 CARM 	 r Eubanks, 37, as Dean of the 

 A iU 	 A Q North l)own 300 isn't bad 	
College 	of 	Business 	 Commission to recommend 	

I 	r 
sot lii 	 "like tilting t windmills.'' 	 Administration 	Florida 	 additional changes. If the Rate 

A ' 	 replied South If you had bid 	 Technological 'University 	 Commission does not act within 	 ' 	
100 MM 439 

V S , 	 three diamonds right away you 	 -•-.--_----------------------•------.--_ 	 (V11J) 	 90 days, the Postal Service may 	•.' 
:wouldn't have been impelled to 	 Eubanks, who currently is at 	 then put new temporary" 	 LIMIT 2 CARTONS 	

LIMIT 1 
bid live Neither would I and we 	 'i 	 Troy State University 	 rates into effect, and postal 	 Rho 

F:t.W... uItwribIc 	would have set tour spades one '\ I 	 Alabama will take over his 	 . 	 officials have indicated that a 	 PRICES 
-cent rate for first-class mail trick to show a profit of 100 	 duties in November, according 	

13 	 SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALrHAND 
%%eo 	North E.vit 	Ilouth 	p4mits instead of a loss of X1 	 is needed, with appropriate 

4 	 to FTU ["resident Charles N. 	
increases for offier claws (if 	

YOUR BUDGET WITH SUPERx 

A 	 Eubanks succee(6- the late 

Pasi 5 	Dble i a ss 	 Dr. Charles E. Gilliland Jr., 	 L 	 Even with this latest action, 	 DISCOUNT 
Pass Pass 	 who died suddenly on March I r, 	 the Postal Service stands to lose wants to know the correct stan 

Oivning lead - A 	 dard American opening bid 	 of this year. 	 well over $1 bilhon during the 

	

Eubanks is a hir~,!-. 	 current fisval year. Noting that 	 PRESCRIPTION 
The ostrich is supposed to 	

__.-z------- 	 qualified individual and 	 the 	'extremely 	serious 

stick its head in the sand on the 	m 	 bid 	
very fortunate to have at 	i 	 2 	 financial condition of the Postal 

Co 	 able nutrumpin spite of the fact that 	
rat Ct him to Florida 	DIL CLIFFORD 	ANK 	Service" Is largely due to the 	 PRICES 

to ccc it North's bidding of 	vou t)ni'. h.I'.p IS hih.card 	 Technological University,' 	 Interaction of inflation-driven - - 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Heimdahl & Stoffel 

 OX today's hand was along the 
same lines. He couldn't raise two lOs and two nines as a 16th 	 echoed by fir. C. H. Gambrell developed is a master's degree consuming ratemaking 

points 	tiou 	t 	 b 	 said President Mi Ili can. lie 	projects fir. Eubanks has cost increases and a time- 	DOAN'S ais 	KAOPECTATE PEOPLE, 	RIGHT GUARD 	EFFERDENT 
from two to three diamonds, 

point 	 ANT1D(ARRHEAL 	 EVERYDAY, 5.4 VEON 
int 	 Jr., FTU Vice-President for program in management at Air process," the Governors said 	 . 	PRESCRIPTIONS since that call would encourage 	 __________ 	 I 	 Academic Affairs, who Forecast Force bases in Europe, ad- that additional increases, "no 

	

j 	 \ 	 ANTiPERSPIRANT 	DENTURE CLEANSER 

his opponents to bid on to game. 	iDo you hate a question for 	 1 
an expansion of programs in the ministered by Troy State. 	matter how unwlecome they 	 A TSUPERX. 

perit'nce is that when East Jacoiys" care of this 
Maybe it would 	 Ask the , but our ex- the Jaco ys' Write 	

) 	

/ 	
, 	 College 	of 	Business 	 may be to any of us, are mat- 
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Fifth In Poll 	
Phils Back, Too 

tI football coaches, ho indicated probable lineups for Ui' 	
.1 	 ~p 	 Probable Starting 	

By THE 	ings, have climbed into fifth tionally televised 20-7 Upset of barna, Maryland, North Caro- 	
(TirItc, 	Forrr) Bcicic F'rtda s expected heroes cre announced today by area high 

	

. 	4- 
 place In this week's Associated 	Alabama. 	 liria State, UCLA, Arizona, Pitt, 

opening eekend. The Missouri Tigers, uritier- Press college football poll 	
The 	stunning 	setback Floridii and Tennessee. Last 	 By THE ASSOCIATED i'aiss only temporary. 	 single in the eighth inning aided in the preseason rank. thanks to Monday night's na Three games dot the Friday night schedule - Oviedo at 	 Lineups 	 dropped the Crimson Tide, 	It was Texas, Michigan 

Seminole, Lyman at Oak Ridge and Apopka at lake I3rantley. ____________________________________________________ 	

da, Arizona, Maryland, Ten. 	
for Steve Carlton, the National the inc as they did last year," giving the Dodgers a victory 

Saturday it ill be Eustis at Lake Howell and Trinity Prep at Fort 	 ____________________________________________________ 	
runnerup in the First 1975 poll, State, N.C. State, UCLA, Florl. 	

- 	 it's teen a frustrating season 	"I he Pirates to me look about touched off a five-run rally, 

herce John Carroll. 	 , 	

T . I 	I ________________________________________ 	
all the way to 13th. 	

iesee, Arkansas and Stanford. 	
league Cy Young Award win. Marshall said, "and they won it that pIed them 6 games 

- _.. 	 A ncr in 1972 but now a less-than last year. 	 ihead of tt third-place Giants. 
;'tfl additional game ill be staged in Seminole county Friday 

national champions held onto places by blanking Villanova 	
.0 pitcher. 	 Andy Thornton rapped his 	Astros ., Braves 1 

night hen Bishop Moore borrows Lyman's field for a home game 
I 

When his pitching record was 15th homer, then smacked a . 	 Borne runs from Marty Per. 
against Jacksonville Kenny. 	 F 	 .. 	

" 
Seminole 

Seminole-Oviedo-- 	
Oklahoma's defending 	Maryland climbed three 

__ 	
_ 	 _ 	 i/ 11 

first place, although they don't 40, N.C. State trimmed East 	
up Carlton was up, but when his breaking single to lead Chicago ez, Mike Lum and Dave May of OFFENSE 	

f SPORTS open their season until Carolina 26.3 and Pitt cracked ' 

- A

-  L 	 _______________ _______ 	
Saturday. The Sooners receive'! the Top Twenty with a 19-9 vie- 	 - 	

pitching fell on hard times, he past Pittsborgh. Bill Bonham the Atlanta Braves powered 
There ere (e surprises in announced lineups at niitheek, 

	

tiole 	 Oviedo 
although tisost coaches did some minor juggling after jamboree 	 ___ 	

".'" 
	 1

1 	 51 ______ 

______ 
___ 	 _____ 	

51 firstplace votes and 	tory over Georgia. By making 	
- 	 was down, often hiding from and relief pitcher Paul rookie right-hander Adrian De- 

_____ 	

I 	I 	 reporters in the off-limit train- Reusehel combined for a seven- vine to his first victory of the 
;k'rlorinances last eekend. 	 ______ 	 Drew Bongianu (163) 	K 	Hick Evans (145) 	

IN BRIEF 	
points from a panel of sports the Top Twenty, Missouri and 	I 	. 	 / 	 er's room or telling inter- hitter against the Pirates, who season. Devine was summoned 

_____________ 	

Mike Good (flS) 	 K 	Jon Anderson (170) writers and broadcasters Pitt pushed Arkansas and Stan- 
Working their ay in the Seminole defensive lineup at 	 ___________ 	 Curtis Johnson l%) 	I 	David Caughel (185) 	 across the country. 	 ford out. 	 STEVE ('ARLTON 	viewers 'I'm not talking this made three errors and allowed last week from the Braves' 

likely y his bigger tackles against Seminoles, at least in the 

niddle guard was Kenny lee, 196-pound junior. week." 	 four unearned runs. 	 Richmond, Va., Farm club. 

Oviedo coach Bill Klein has several "either ors" but will 	 ____ 	
Finest Manley 11801 	1 	Jim Reves ('°) 	 Orange Bowl Officlais 	

Alabama's defeat allowed 	 The bouncy, happy-go-lucky 	Padres 11, Reds 2 	 Expos 2, Mets Ricky Mann (170) 	 6 	Mini Meeks (155) 
Carlion, the cover boy of 1972, 	The Reds may be kings of the 	Jim I)wyer's single and Mike 

Ken Adams (180) 	 Don Jacobs (150) 	 Michigan, Ohio State and 
early stages of the game. returned to Philadelphia Tues. Nl.West but the Padres weren't Jorgensen's run-scoring double Gerald Meyer (182) 	 (' 	 Greg Kerr (185) 	 Want Big 10 Runnerup 	 Southern California to move up 

Mark Whigham (175) 	 1A'e Ward t180) 	 'inc spot each to second, third Mizzou Eff 0 rt 	 day night, and he was once letting them rest on their in the 10th inning sent the fal. 
Iliat puts Curtis lo1loway and Toni Fenton - eighing 270 

ant .tiX), rrspectively - at defensive tackle. Dan Smith and Tim Raines (159) 	 Hilly Merchant (155) 	I 	MIAMI (API - Orange Bowl officials say they would 	and fourth, respectively. Mich- 	
again an open book, 	 laurels. Willie McCovey drove tering Niels to their fifth 

herb Branch 1145) 	 hIlt 	Unreal Hell (155) 	 like to get the Big 10 Conference runnerup as the opponent 	igan received one first-place Prods 'C  	
Cubs 6, Pirates 5 	 in four runs and lefthander Rich straight loss. The .Niels, who 

The Cubs had slowed Pit- Folkers fired a three-hitter to were part of the NI. East pen- Ned Raines (155) 	 I'll 	Frank Procell (180) 	 for the Big Eight Conference champion in their next New 	ballot arid 918 points, Ohio State inbile of the pair. 	 - 

Year's Day football classic. 	 t three No. 1 votes and 787 	 tburgh's pennant express but bring the Reds down to earth. nant race a week ago before 
Like Brantley has ho1esa1e changes on its defensive line 

IP 

- 	 . - . 	~ . 	 -, 	, 	, 	 The Big 10 champion is tied to the Rose Bowl. But the 	points while Southern Cal 	 ago Manager JimMarshall 	 - Chic. 	 Dodgers 8. Giants 3 	losing two of three to the Pi 
th Gene Bo man and Handy Moore moving in at ends, Eddie 	 _______ conference's top three runrìersup will be allowed to accept 	earned 746 points. None of the 

	(All) - Athletic Di- 	Selmer expressed satisfac- expects the derailment to be 	Lee Lacy's tie-breaking rates, are now nine games out. DEFENSE 	
I 

Norris playing nose guard and Wayne Vamnien and Hobert r 

I C_`t 
bowl bids this year for the first time. 	 three has ila'd a 	

rector Pete Elliott says he's lion with his own team's 
n 	itThin 	ti lintokir 	 - ' 	

- 
l)rt 	Bonglaiin iti I 	K 	Will Carter (150) 	 , 	The Big Eight is already under contract ti IIII It 	 figured iiut a solution to the preparation for the Sept. 20 

Craig Pringk (172) 	K 	Rich Itubin.stein (150) 	 champion to the Orange Bowl the 	four years. 	 The remaining first-place University of Miami's problem opener. 	
Orio    les  Within Five  G - - *1 A 	P I : 	Mike Good (228) 	 1 	Tom Fenton (300) 	 vote went to Missouri and the of having only 10 games this 	"The thing that we're happy 

	

8- 	 	

* 	 Curtis Johnson (196) 	T 	Curtis Holloway (270) 	 Dolphins Trade Baker 	 'Figers' total of 579 points shot 
fall. 	 about is we do have depth. A lot 

J, 	Vf
______ 	 ____ 	2

- 	 Kenny Lee (1%) 	 6 	Joe Finney (170) 	 them all the way up to fifth 	
"We might try to negotiate of the times, we just have 

Red Sox Slipping? 

01 
Ned Raines (155) 	 LII 	('hip Johnson (165) 	 MIAMI (All) - Wide receiver Mel Raker has been 	place ahead of Nebraska, 	

with Missouri," Elliott joked names," he said, adding he 

	

 	  SPORTS Bill MeI)anlel (177 I 	LB 	Frank I'roecll (180) 	 traded and veterans Doug Crusan and Pete Lazetich cut 	Auburn, Notre Dame, Texas Tuesday. 	 plans to use two offensive units 
Gerald Meyer (182) 	LB 	Charlie Lesds (150) 	 by Coach Don Shula to get the Miami Dolphins roster 	A&M and Penn State, who 	A game with the Tigers, 20-7 regularly. 

12A-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1975 	 . 	 I.; : 	 01% _ _ 
Herbert Branch (1451 	[fit 	Jim Dumas (155) 	 i 	(ImAn to the National Football League's 46 player limit. 	round out the Top Ten. Missouri 	

upset victors over Alabama 	"Last Year, %e were criti- fly THE ASSOcIATED PRF_%S edge over the East leaders, the and Bruce Bochte doubled 
A %4orm's ti~e view of QB Mark Whigham handing off to Tim Raines with Ned Raines blocking 111ferald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	

Kaker, in his second year, was traded Tuesday to the 	and Penn State are the only ----- 	 ~___ - 	 . 	 lxroy Martin (1551 	till 	flenry Finney 1155) 	 .Monday night, is just what first. cized for using the -I" fornia. 	 only Al, tewn to hold the upper horne the eventual winning run 
Tim Raines (159) 	 S 	unreal Bell (155) 	 New Orleans Saints for an undisclosed draft choice. 	members of the first regular. 	

year Coach Carl Selmner doesn't tion, but it looked to me like an 	A funny thing is happening to hand over Boston this year. 	in the seventh inning to lead t ' 
Crusan was an eight-year veteran who missed all of last 	season Top Ten to have seen 	

need. 	 I-Formation team (Missouri) the B"ston Red Sox on the way 	A's 2, Royals 1 	 California over Chicago. 
F~ 	 I 	 season with an injury and four-year veteran Lazetich Nad 	action. 	 lie already has his hands full (fid the job," said Selmer 	to the American League East 	Bill North's run-scoring Nothing to do with motorboats. Or toy 

been obtained from San Diego three weeks ago. 	 with Big Eight members 0kb- 	lie said he would not follow pennant, 	 single with two out in the 14th 	Yankees 9, Tigers 6 
trains. It's more like combining the deft- 	 Haynes' _______________ 	 ______________ 	

Penn State fell from sixth to homna, Nebraska and Colorado, the policy of Elliott, who 	They're slipping-and the inning gave Oakland its big vic- 	New York first baseman 
Lyman-O.Ridge 10th after barely edging Temple plus 1974 bowl teams Notre coached the team the past t 	Baltimore Orioles could have tory over Kansas City. The 	. Chris Chambliss became the ness of a pickpocket with carpet golf and Uttm Utt 	 $ 	 * Orr Due New Contract 	111'. 

putting skills, And they don't play just for
- . 	 ; 	I 	 -) ~~ and the drop allowed 	Dame, Florida and Houston. seasons, and call all the plays the last laugh. 	 tory boosted the A's lead to first Yankee to wallop five tuts _;;~_, 

4%' 
'i 	Hunches 	 I 	 Nebraska, Auburn, Texas A&M 	Fortunately for Selmer, Mis- for quarterback Kary Baker. 	The Orioles, all but given up seven games over the Royals in in a game thus season in the 

OFFENSE 	 • 	BOSTON (API - Bobby Orr, the Boston Brumns' star kicks. . - unless S50,000 is something to 

	

IAN 	 OAK Rll)(E 	 defenseman, will sign a long-term contract with the 	
and Notre Dame to move up one souri already has the maximum 	"We try to get the quarterbck as dead nirds less than a week the American League West. 	Yankee's defeat of Detroit. He 

By JIM IIAYNE.S laugh at. 
National hockey League club, The Boston Globe 	

place each. 	 1 11 games. But he noted the into the situation where he can 	kept their fluttering hopes 	A two-out error by Kansas singled home a run In a three- 

Danny Wflhiams (149) 	 Wilbur Curry (
11 	

210) 	 In a copyrigiit story today, the Globe said Orr, whose 	The Second Ten consists of Tigers have been tabbed asonly call automatics," Selmer 	. alive witha9..1 victory over the City shortstop Fred Patek - unfirst,doubledhomeoriemna 

	

Prosareplaying fora total purseof $1,81M. The iA inner getsa 	Mick Manning 11601 	E 	[)call Groves 060i 	. 	 old contract has a year left. will sign the ne% contract 	Michigan State. Texas, Ala- 	- In fonner days, Putt-Putt %%a5 the sound of a motorboat 	D.-in Anders, Gary English and Mike Pfeiffer. 	 I 	
If Missouri's the fourth best, plays, it gives him the f 	 ht. 	 two-run rally in the eighth with 

' 	 $400 hunkand the rest scaling down to $M for the last 16. 	 Kern Sweat 1180) 	 T 	Chris Timmons (210i 	 Monday or Tuesday. 

 

eeling of rd 9 	 winning rally. Bert Camp- 

favorite expression as he pushed his toy locomotive across the 
sputtering. Or a f 	 In case one still isn't convinced Putt-Putt is taken seriously 

consider that last summer the world tournament was staged at 	There are still Four open spots in the match play state tour- 	Ken Place (182) 	 1 	Kenny Strouse (215) 	 Orr now makes an estimated $120,000 a year. Terms of 	
" 	 team., ,,., , 	 our-cylinder engine idling. .Maybe even junior's 	 t 	 look out." 	 more freedom.

fourth best in the Big Eight and plained. 11' he calLs his own Milwaukee Brewers Tuesday opened the door for the A' 3 three-run third and capped a 

" 	 IndIans 3, Red Sex 2 	aneris, who reached base on an RBI single. 
Tp... An,t.-o PYp%% (OIIeQr 	Missouri's effort against Ala- 	Baker, a senior, split the 	Alan Ashby's run-scoring Patek's miscue, stole second 	Rangers 3-4, TiIu 0-2 playroom floor. 	 Columbus, Ohio and a man %liho reads meters for a living ney. They will be filled early Sunday morning before the state 	Rick Bennett 1195) 	G 	Da%id fiend 1190) 	I 	the reported new- pact were not I 	

aina (]ill provide Selmer with quarterbacking duties the past single in the 10th led Cleveland and raced home with the game- 	Dave Nelson's two-run single Don't look now, but Putt-Putt is rapidly taking its place in the 	pocketed $50,000 for winning one tournament. 	 Finals begin. 	 Jerry Human (195) 	6 	hank Wiley (180) 	 ,r?f 	fl n.rPntPi.'ses, sson 
some satisfaction, since two seasons and the Hurricanes over Boston. George Hendrick winner on North's dramatic hit, in the ninth capped a three-run 

sports world. 	 That's more than the winner of the Citrus Open received last 	Chances are, there are dozens of golfers in the area who 	Barry Swearinger (175) 	C 	htohh lndieott 12201 
rwt P4 nn 70 	109$ 7 6 	Miami's first two opponents, had a equally split 11-11 record. doubled and eventually scored 	Angels 5, White Sex 4 	rally, leading Texas over Mimi- 

Putt-Putt golf. Putting on carpet. 	
eaI at Rio Pinar. 	 consider themselves deft enough with a putter to win. For the Bob Burkhart (164) 	QB 	Danny AIDe (165) 	 Johnson, Gardner Captains 	

rrrflrcl' 'flfl 	Oflinis Points 

Georgia Tech and Oklahoma, Baker has had 21 passes inter. on Ashby's hit to left. The In. 	Mike Miley drove in two runs nesota in the second game for a 
7 MP 	iii 	000 	915 

outing. And don't confuse it with the kind of carpet putting where 	
Tournaments are staged on lesser scales around the country, 

Forget the notion it's ordy for kids on a Sunday afternoon 	 carpet isn't an easy one. 	 Wyman Jackson (158) 	118 	Cyril Wyatt (1) 	

i 

TALLAUASSEE (Alne World is a $320,000 event. 	 inost part, they have been putting, on grass. And the transition to 	Bob Riazil 1191) 	 Fil 	Frog Wilson 119ii 	; ') - Defensive tackle Greg 	 ui 	(51 	0 00 110$ 	
use the wishbone offense em- cepted in that span. 	 dians' victory gave them a 9-5 with a single and sacrifice fly sweep of their doubleheader. 

Fem Park will host Seminole County's first state putting off the side rail and a few,Ahich must be pulled uphill. 	
I 	

Johnson of Fruitland Park and offensive guard Jeff 	-' 	•, 	00 	757 	ployed by Alabama. 

Putt-Putt is a skill game, requiring the touch of a pickpocket. 	

Gardner of Sliami have been elected season captains of 	A 1, ("Alif 	0 0 0 	I" 	"After watching Slissouri 
Right here in River City. 

and one is coining up Sept. 277-28. 	 But it is the most exacting test of putting. The 18-hole course 	Iforace Alexander (1661 	IIB 	Tim Groves 1175) 	 1 
tht- ball goes into a pipe and trickles through a hippo's mouth. 	

. 	
is an array of straight putts of 25 feet, a few which must be banked 	 Florida State's football team. 	 M 	it 	I 00 	579 

N-$I. 	000 	525 	play last night, we might 

championship. Course owner Clarence Daniels, a Sanford 	Jacksonville'a Don Essex won on his home course in 
Tech will be center Smokey Ragins of Plant City and 	It 7,-V 	A 4 kit 000 	102 	ing," he said. Missouri used an 

	

This sport has been growing leaps and bounds across the resident the last eight years, will bring in top putters in Florida Jacksonville four years ago when they started holding state 	 9 P 	fl,rv'p 	000 	)) 

I 9" =. " 

country. However putters from courses in Orlando and Fern Park for the two-day affair. 	 tournaments. Tom Daniels, of Fern Park, won when it was at the Kevin Burns (165) 	 E 	Rayfield Adams (200) 	' 	 defensive end Randy Coffield of Hialeah. 	 10 Penn "t 	I 00 	252 eight-man defensive front with JCPenney M. 	000 	 odd formations to stop Ala- have gained such notoriety in Putt-Putt circles, that this area Is 	Putters have been vying for state qualifying spots all summer Colonial Drive course in Orlando. Fern Park's Joe Joyner won in Bob Lorali (168) 	 E 	Wilbur Curry (210)
Miami year before Wt. and hometowner Ken Cromartie won last 	 Jeff flamburg ("24) 

	
McLain To Front Office 	 " Tegm 	 000 	s7 	bama's offense. considered the hotbed of putting in the south. 	 in the Gator IYail series of tiournam,ents in Miami, Tanipa, 	 Richard Beary 082) 	T ' 

 %%bereas the Carolinas formerly produced champions at Orlando, Fern Park arxI Jacksonville. The pro division will have year in Jacksonville. 	 Herb Felder un 	 Kurt Meele (185) 	 i
various national tournaments, Orlando putters have nudged their 32 entrants with as many competing for the state amateur putting 	 Greg Banfield I IU I 	 Chrls Timmons (210) 	 MEMPHIS iAPI - Denny McLain, 31, former 	

i 	 tao 	I?S
~ 
	k~ 	. 	 T_ 	- i X..: 

American League (y Young Award winner and a 31-game 	t 11(1 A 	000 	as 	for 11 years as line coach for ay to the Forefront with some steady stroking from the likes of title. 	 pro, Jacksonville's Steve Simpson and Rockledge's JimmyJerry Human I95) 	LB 	Ronnie Cox (195) 

	

Amateur titlists have been Orlando's Ed(he Turner (now a 	 G 	 NT U 
Craig, who won the last two. 	 Craig Smith (164) 	 LB 	Carl Snipes (170) 	 winner for the 1968 pennant-winning Detroit Tigers, was 	17 Af'7004 	 000 	" 	Bob Devaney at Nebraska. He 

II Pit 	 100 	63 
Willie Douglas (1651 	of 	

I 	named general manager of the Class AAA Memphis Blues 	19 r Irr4lit 	n 0 0 	S9 	said the inanouver will "de. 	 . 	 00' - 	- 	
qpvw-i iip~- - - , _- - 	.. __ - -Im 	 interestingly. past champions Daniels, Joyner and Cromartie Larry Clark 11681 	 1.11 	 41 

 have not yet qualified for this year's tournament. 	 Jim Blaine 11361 	 Chris Buono (155) 	 of the International League. 	 ." 	 o 	so 	stroy your blocking scheme." 

______ 	 II 	 'I - 

e 	-" - 

	

Dan Anders, national putter of the year and former Orlando Jim Barron U60 	 lilt 	Tim Avers (160) - 	- 	
.. 	

e1IlI •, 	 l!IIIII.I_. 	 ::4 	

':
-:'. 

resident, calls St. Petersburg home these days. He's the course Al Stanley (168) 	 S 	Te111110 Wallace (150) 	 Oscar Reed To Falcons 	 ________________________________________ 

_ 	 '5L-' e_ 	', -, _____ 	 manager in Tampa. lie's also a good bet to be state tourney 
___ 	 ___ 	

fJJ SCOREBOARD___ 	
<><> 
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I 	favorite, lie won $20,000 in the week of the world for finishing 	
BLOOMINGTON, Minn, (AP) The Minnesota Vikings of 

- -' .,, 1W . 	 the National Football League traded veteran running 

best stroke average at Fern Park, 27.60 per 18 holes - which 

. __ 	-,, - I  - - 
	" 	_  , - -1 
	I  ... - 	 -4 

__ 	 I 	I -, 1. 	

:.:. 	

Gary English, twice a World final eight qualifier, carries the 	 L. Brantley-Apopka 	
LJackOscar Heed to Atlanta for a I976draIt choice. 

- 	 1I BR 

~ 	
- 	 _-_ .  _ %L OFFENSE 	

Major .eague 	Baseball 	 ç 
0-1 

 ' 	 (29.29), Pfeiffer i29.64) and Charlie ZenI (29.90) are the others 
__ 	

- # 

 means he aces about every other hole he plays. Dave Rogers 

	

In the amateur ranks, Doug Short has been scorching the 	
igskin Prophet 	Baseball 	Leaders 	

I 
ANTLEY 	 APOPKA 

4A ,~- -.. k;t~ - - 

 . 	 -. 	 ___ I -'YP - 	 . 	 .. . -• 
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carrying most impressive statistics. 

--- Jim Yarborough (150) 	K 	Robert Estkr (170) 	 - 
" 	 - 	 course lately,althoughAlanAtkissonhasttiebeststroke average, 	

Mark Boardman (190) 	K 	Tommy Eirdsori (200) 	
Nat,onal Lraur 	 NATIONAL LEAGUf 	 ' 	' 	 - 

East 	 PAT 1IFJr, 	is 	' 	to, 	 ? 	4..''*. 	- tit 
 ____ 	 ., .. 	'S ,' 

> 
-- 	 : 	-'-,-. ' . ' 	 - 	 2817. 

W I. Pt, 	Ott 	MMII(- rb 	rb 	17 	i 5rn1' 	 - 

____ - 
 - 	

.,-." 	 - . 
Eddie Norris 11801 	 1 	Daid Ezell (190) 	 Likes Favorites  	1IiP, 	 76 I 571 6 Wtpn Hin 171 S,ino,ji'' iou • 	

- 
	ift 
	

ncentb' in a tournament at Orlando, Chuck Palm took 70 Chuck Calhoun (195) 	1 	Trevor Price (235) 
I '' 	' -' 	 RI Al 	5111 	cii 	317 	Mnrq.n 	C n 	fl) _15,_ 	.., 	__ 	... 

 .-. 	 .r,_N~ ~ :-, 	'4,
MAT

,. - 	',.,.... :_4':'Y 	 strokes to complete 54 holes. That included three bogeys. So the 	Gene Bowman (175) 	6 	Randy Golf (185) 	 c 	 7% Al 574 6': Pnh 377 ________i~~_ ~___ 	 young amateur aced 41 of 54 holes. 	 Ross Llshen (190) 	 G 	('.0. Peterson (185) 	 By HER.SHELNISSENSON State last year. In fact, the Ni', 'r'I 	lI 7) 407 9 	PUNS (ith PP,. 1 07 WOcC 	 25 0,/0 
off JCPen ney 'c' p ~_ 

96 (P.(flfl 	AN 77 JAS I1; (,n. 9$ 	Mnrg.n (in That's enough to scare off prospective amateur players. 	Lee hlartman (170) 	C 	Bruce Getz (200) 

	

State schedule calls for a pro-am tournament Saturday at 1 	henry Stanley (155) 	QB 	Mike MeNerney (180) 	
NEW YORK (AP) 	

Buckeyes bowed to the Spar- 
Mrw'trI 	 A4 79 4u 17 	r'p- 	IA 9? Si-hrni1i Ph- 

what happened to Alabama tansl6-l3fortheironlyregulai-. 	 west 	 fl nn SF 56 - 	•. 	: 	! __ 	

glass belted radials. 
followed bya pro-pro and am-am.At9 that evenlng,follow putter Rick Garza (150) 	 RB 	Mike Armstrong (1701 	 rJiappen to Oklahoma? 	season blemish. Wood' Hayes (ifl(flr'. 	 96 15 667 	 PuNS 	RATTED 	IN 

-F Warren Morris is holding the Putt-Putt banquet at his Western Jim Kelly (165) 	 FIl 	Marion Woods (2l5 wouldn't want revenge, would 	
At'i'l. 	77 65 iii 19: 	7in', PhI 	110 	fl'nch 	(fl 

,.i• ' h I,, I rntign 	70 11 116 26 	107 	7 P,'rcp 	(in 	95 	St.%uh Sizzlin' restaurant in Sanford. 	 Tim Forgue (150) 	 FL, 	Darrell Thompson (175) 	
HasMlssouri's impressive 2o.- 

-i n;r.nn 	AS 40 44 ill. NY. 94 MrinlAnf-I SP 91 	 JCPenney Glass 6elled Radial. Features 2 polyester cord radial plies,  : 	 ________ 
	 Tecoff thE next morning for __________ 	 Al Al ii) fl 	FillS- (ash Phi 	It? 	Ro" _______ 	 They have a saying at tournaments around here, and it fits 	 which the Tigers completely 	Duke at Southern California: 	 is 	(rv 	A 	 2 fiber glass belts. In the wide 78 series profile. Whitewalls. No trade-in 

 	~ . I . .. . ~ - : - ~__, 
 - - 

- 

- ' 	
the situation. 	 DEFE.NSE 	 shut down the Crinmn Tide's John McKay says the Trojans 	Tuesday's Games 	M.NeIrwrit. rhi 179 MillAn NY 	 required. 

Fern [lark proprietor Clarence Daniels aIM3 between blocks I Iferald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	
Bring your putter. You're gonna need it. 	 - 	heralded Wishbone running at. are a year away from great. 	 A 5t r,,. 	174  

t$I,nt I F4n,itn I 	 MUM FS RflSP 	(in 	, 	 Tire size Save Reg. Sale s fed. tax 	Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed, tax Gene Bowman (175) 	K 	David Ezell (190 ) 	- 	 tack, given new hope to ha- ness. That's great for Duke. 	(hnfl A P,tt.,h,vqP, S 	 Pi'ih, (In 'IA (h. PP, IS   	______  
Randy Moore (185) 	E 	Jimmy Miller (200) 	 rassed opponents of the ground. Southern Cal 30-12. 	 ' N'w Yn'k I tO uti7fl'i 	Phi 	14 	OIi" 	 6R7813 9.75 39.00 29.25 	2.07 	GR78-1 	13.25 53.00 39.7 	2.88 Dan Marks (220) 	 1 	Joe Carter 	 gobbling offense? 	 Louisiana State at Nebraska: "" 	 Poh 11 	(rvy LA 31 	 _____ 	 _____ 
Doug Hancock (170) 	1 	Randy Golf (185) 	 "After watching Missouri The only other time these teams 	

Q' 	() (snrinnii 7 	(.ri.t'h. cn 'ii 	 0R7814 11.50 46.00 34.50 	2.36 	GR78-15 13.75 55.00 41.25 	2.95 I s.. 	t,nj,-I,'.. I 	S-tn r.,n(,c) 	 TRIPI ES (,. 	All. 	It 	 -- - 	 - 

	

Waldo Still Trying Quarry Decked, Comes Back 	 ___ Eddie Norris (ISO) 	(; 	Wayne Bradford (220) 4 	a'lay, we might reevaluate our met was in the 1971 Orange 	 flPtrki'r Pqh 9 C,rifle 	, 	 ER78.14 12.00 48.00 36.00 	2.51 	HR78-15 14.25 57:00 42.75 	3.17 

LB 	Bruce Getz 12001 	1 	 Carl Schner of Miami of Flori. naile 

 Wayne Vannen (150) 	1.11 	C.O. Peterson (185) 	,'. 	 Wishbone thinking," said Coach Bowl. Nebraska won 17-12 and 	 Today's Oamn 	 , 	.rnc, liOn 9 	M'°i'" 	 - TALLAHASSEE iAPi 	Attorney Dario Icardi, who 

	

16.00 64.00 148.00 1 3.48 	1 

	

- A Florida State football plry- represented Williams in hL 	
Robert Waino OSS) 	 , 

 d down the first of two V P P'-,,','h,-I 10 151 	HOME RUNS Shrndt 	Pr, 	 - 	 ____ 	LR78 15 
 

t'r benched by a National Colle- brief fling as a professional Tony Albers (160) 	 LII 	Marion Wood (215) 	 dii. "Missouri put eight people straight national champion- 	New 'Ynrk 	 7171 .it 31 knnm.'in NY. II Li7nSk 	 Safe Prices effective thru Monday, Sept. 15. Mike bIson (160) 	 118 	Darrell Thompson (1751 	 up there and generally dc- ships. Nebraska 214, 	 f-tf'i1l'lAr, 	j rr 	N. ii 	Iih (n 77 Ce glate Athletic Asociation ruling baseball player, said the 
surging the It ''nurts to NCAA's ruling was unfair and For Decision Vs. Santiago 	David Tanguay (155) 	HR 	David Slott (180) 	 stroyed Alabama's blocking 	Memphis State at Auburn:

Pnplirr 
 

1)5' "it 	 LA. 7) 
Pb.Iwlphit I 	001 At 	STOL FN 	tIMES I (iDt. 	LA 

Greg Dessert (160) 	 S 	Clifford King (170) 	 scheme. 	Your 	offensive The Tigers want to make Shug A'trl 114r'nho $17) In) 	67 	McraAn, (in SI 	RrC(F 

	

put him back on the playing erroneously applied to Wil- 	 _______________ 1111111111111111111111111111111 
field. 	 hams. 	 at 	linemen have to be generally Jordan's last season one to re- 	"°'"" I Mnr$nr, I? I$) .0 Sin 	Sti . S 	Cr'dno, kiln 14 Car 	T. -: 

__________ ______________________ _ ____

ru 

By ILOU IS SA PSIS 	Rossman on closed circuit TV, 	Luck ily for Quarry, two of the 	Shaw was on him with ripping 	 ,.~'. 	 sound in blocking technique member. War Eagle! Auburn 
P,ror I Inno-% IN 91 (n) 	 depAi. rhi. 11 

 r 	fl,i.lii 10i'(y 9 it .1? 1 	PIT(HIN(, 	ill 	D'c's'ons) 	 _______ 

Stafford scheduled a hearing contract with the Cincinnati 

U.S. District Judge William 	Williams signed a baseban 	
Herald Boxing Writer 	turned into a difficult assign- three officials, Bob Burns and shots to the head and body Trinity  I

ORIANDO - Mike Quarry 	Round five found Quarry former scored it 98-95 and the matters at 1:38 of the second 	 ) 
	

because 	the 	eight-man 24-0. 	 Arm- i,', ')iiwitnn IS 9) In' 	CiIli'tI. (in Ill II). 7 35 	 ____ 	 ^!77- - - .. 	Ik ___ 

today on the suit challenging Reds after graduating In 1972 	
ment. 	 Al Aldrich, saw it his way. The before a left cross ended 	 _______ I  lefensive line, by odd spacing, 	Mississippi at Texas A&M: 	 Am,r,can League 	

HrMckv. 511 111 716 161 	 ' 	 - 	_______ 	 ________ 

!I*- NCAA ruling that has kept from Merritt Island Ifigh 	 - 1~ 	 East 

Rico's Tony Santiago Tuesday twok as the 	 The lone dissenting vote was 	Preliminary action fround 	 Oklahoma, whose Wishbone Baylor. This time, the Rebels 	 __ 	

___ 	 ___ 	 Survivor 60 
ments." 	 t'led to Waco, Tex., and lost to 	 W I PcI Ott NOrmAn (In 9 1 	6?? 	170 

.I=---,-- 	__ 	_.__ 	I 	
i.,  ISU 	linebacker 	Waldo School, where he played on a 	

wonaplitdecIsionoverPueilo rocked again From a slurp left later 99-93. 	 round.

Williams from playing football. 	 - crowd began to 	 " " "' 	 . 	1- .. , 

	 _____________________ 
" of 

 22m33 	 51 ¶9 4*1 
flIIinh.ini 	tin 	IS? 	AI 	1 	1 	 - .. 	 j: 	 - Top  The NCAA said last month team, 	 night at the Orlando Sports sense an upset might Lw in the cast by Mick Andrews who Sanford's Leon Ellzy trying to 	 is more explosive than anyone travel to College Station, Tex., 	vnri 	71 71 507 II - 	AMERICAN LEAGUE
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_______ 	Now 29. 
that Williams was ineligible be. 	Traded to the Baltimore On- 

Stadium despite being dropped waking. 	 called it ¶G-9' for Santiago. 	escape the thunderous pun- 	
frinity Prep and Oviedo Tuesday in Goldenrod an t5 	 ______________________ 

ejse's, begins defense of its na- to lose to...Tcxas A&I'II 35.7, 	(Iitiirrl 	69 70 iss ii 	FIATTItIC, 	I'I7S 	Al 	I.Ol 	

Reliant 
- _______________________ On;. $095 For big engine 67 51 	 (Anew. Min, 365 Lynn 	Y' 	 _________________________________ 

tional championship Saturday 	Notre Dame at Boston Col. 	 54 59 37$ i 	37). Mi'nsnn. NY 	316 Fc' a ir Condisoned cars In cause of a rule that probibitsan oles organiration, Williams quit 	
in the fourth round. 	 The sixth and seventh rounds 	The 	unofficial 	Herald ching power of Killer Ellis but opened the high school cross Trinity swept some a winner,, ~ 

 a$ainst (kegon, a team trying lege: These teams have never 	 West 	 1111n. 317 Orin. Cho. V9 	 Qroup sizes 24, 2SF. 72F, amateur athlete From ever baseball after a poor season in 	
The 	Orlando 	light were more of the same. Quarry scorecard came up up with a the Tampa junior middleweight country seasons with a meet winning four of the op .Si 	

t6 bounce back from a 2-9 sea- met before, although the late 	Iitr'ti 	17 ¶6 	 PONS I. ynn. ttn 90- Mi, 27. and 27F el Tires, having an agent. 	 the minor leagues 	
heavyweight took control of the making the fight and doing all draw, 95.95, 	 finally caught up with him in 	

berths, 22-32. 	
5 	

459 

	

light in the fir three rounds as the leading while Santiago 	A co-featured 10-rounder the sixth round and stopped him
11 7% 4" I? 	Yttiriemitki, 14%,-1, 11S. Car(- 	 Reliant Steel. Features 2-2 bias belted 

S.-intiago refused to do much of %-tood near his corner and between two of the bi9l,;est after 1:51 had elapsed. 	
Thad MeNtilty. of 

	 Yr'it 	('v 50 Al 	 berry. KC,50 Rice. 850  

ii 	back, all right, and they'll keep S('h(X)lS. The Era of An is over 	 Al 75 416 II . 	Mn RI 	 construction of polyester cords and steel 	 Si.,,i 	 - 	 - Snnr$c (nnimiff 	 iill 	 .iii, thini' 	'liii' sli'ndir 1I. 	;,u'lit flu' 17:t-rv;in,I'r g -.,,n,n,; 	h,,it'tugii'Iit' in tI, a'at,. '- 	 in lInntlu,.r cc'hiiii,,i..iI 	iy 	 - 	- 

Seminole Grid 	
and last )uar's ('lass AA mimilet 	 ..................... L .. 	.,, 	.,.. 	............. ., ........ .... 	.,. 	.......... 	 kPl 11-fl 	iJ id 	 . 	. - 	 - --- 	 - 

Tire size Price fed, tax 

B78-13 29.00 1.95 

E78-14 35.00 2,44 	- 

F78-14 35.00 2.58 

G78-14 35.00 2.74 

G78-15 39.00 2.81 

H78-15 139.001 3.02 
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Baker's Trucking was smond 174, Kathy hIc0oud 459-171, Durnlap 532- 186, Al Bowling Improved 

 Bowling 	ghwflh hersersof 476.i Edth Zeuh 457 and Lynn Tr 	
oIe : 	serIes 824 fell for J 	 r

Sanford Classic Tdo: The big I,ois sillith was 
1to

for 
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	Jeannie Adams [miii the ..D. 170. High average.-;: Clam 	Mayfield 507 17q, and Hill Thompson plus 17 pins. High Johnson. His series included to split conversions made b 	 - 	

Eventnq Herald Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Sept. 10. 1915-lB 

--- __ 	'9031-231 ~503 ! - 

 Addison Trucking Co. team bricila 162, McCloud 153. 	Clarke 506- 171. 	 game Iidcp linda Harrow 233 games of 214-204-216-190 ( for a South 6.7-10 and Guy erlIta 4- 	
: 	- 	 ______ 	 . . rolled a nice 471-167-154-150. 	Karl) Toyota Mixed League: 	Pantry Pride Mixed League and Bob KitheIfer 234. 	four game series). A total of 15- 7-10, 	 __________________________________________________________ 

n 	JOHNSON 	 Jeanette Itickcox 456-159. Ann Would you believe this league? Finals: 1st place team 10 in- 	Harbour & Co. Mixed 200 games were rolled (luring 	
Sr.

• 	• 
Curtis had the only turkey of the They filled the house s all 32 cludes Jackie Quick, Roger League: R.B. Putman is the big the night. The high one was Ron 	Washday Dropouts S Citizen . ? 

 Evening Of 
	 - 

	

morning. Her highs 170-440. lanes and still had seven people Quick, Brenda Wilkins and man of the week with seven Allinan's 229. 190, Bob Locke League Mixed: High for the 	 ________  	

Dissolutions Of Marriage 

	

Split Conversions: Ida Baker 4- wanting to join the first night of Ralph Wilkins. 2nds place 8 strikers in a row going. lie 223-200, Geo Waldr(,p 222, Terry own: Walt Denny 190-481, 	I. 

	

Monday Morning l.adk's game. There are several 5.7. 5.7, 5-10 and Hose their winter season.) The big members include Margaret rolled a 243 game to give him a Waldrop 210- 192, Eric Storm Charles McDonnell 185- 4. 	 / ) 	:- 	 - 

	

League: Highs for the day were openings on this morning Messersmuh 3.10. and Erma man of the night was Hal Rich. Jacobs, hay Jacobs, Walter terrific 661 series for the night. 2l0-190-I4-594, Kit Johnson 204, Phil i'tugusto 185- 473, Marvin 	
/ 	 ) 	 James C. Hampton & Agnes 	Rodger 0. Case & Marcia E. rolled by Ann South 515 and league so if you might be in. Thorp 6.7. 	 fie compiled games of 214- 214- Denny, and Evelyn Coyton, and Other highs for the night go to Fred Samples '204, Don Gorman McMutt 183- 499, and Jir% 	 -- 	

. 	 It. 	 Rclinda Gail Hobbs & Cicero 
l)ortne 	MacAteer 	(from terested please contact the 	Harbour & Co. Ladies 231 and for a fantastic 659 3rd place team: 4 Shelia the following: Bob Locke 210- 204- 193, Chuck Baker 202- 191, Arroyo 185. Highs for the 	, 	 - 	 , 	

?. 	 . 	

Audley Perkins Marquess & 	' Smith also had the high game of 	hliNooners Ladles League: ladies night league you might rolled by Pete Philips 221-554, Linda Borrow, and Jesse Benton 190-517, Walt Denny 186- 	Roll-A-Bouts Mixed League: 	Teddy Dunaway 179, Barbara 	 , 	 . 	

' 

	

l 	 , - i . - 0 	. 	 -. - - -............- . 	 Sharon Walden & Will. C. 	Uebec(-a H. Clark & Garth I). 

Ch, 	tross Inc. team) 503. lanes. 	 IA-ague: If you are looking for a series. Other 2W games were Anderson, Jack Anderson, 591, J.W. Dunlap 205l- 506, Buck and Charles Blackburn 201. 	women: Ada Slangen 189, 

the day 1191) Other highs 	Reports from the first week in want to t.heck Into this one Ed Siemer 216, Bob Harbour Borrow Bob I ocke had the 501, Tom Wheaton 184 520, Jim Ilikil average: hill Martin 186 Knesel 174-457 The follow in 	
7 if 	-.

I.-A"" 
. 	

- 	 Ronald Lee & Rebecca A 

	

MacAteer 185-180, June Plant the 75-76 season show Lois There are two or three 214-501, Marge Altman 202- 520, highest average for the men 188 Johnson 183. 501, Ron Allinan and Wendy lioness 173. High splits were converted: Olive 	 . 	- 	 -- 	

I 'P 	
& 	

Catherine J. Gordan & Geo. 

	

182, and Janet 1kw 178. The Corbine with the high average vacancies yet. These ladies Bud Campbell 201- 533, Hay and Connie Lahman was high 501. Highs for the women in. Series: Martin 558 and l3oness Westray s-6.10only splits converted were by of 160. She also rolled the high
, Rudy Westray 	 - 	 I 	 - ''q 	 -

19r. . 
k 

. 	
4urenct attic • 	. maiden 
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bowl Wednesday title at 9:00 Ilatchett 201- 526, Robert Gilbo for the wornen 170. High Series clude: Alice Hendricks 476, 519, High Gaine for the nien was 5-8-1). Ada slangen 3-9-10. Lo" W. \tars Johnson and twice she series of the das 481- 180, 164 	in Highs for the first nile 200. 504 Other 500's of the night hdtp went to Brenda Wilkins 	litti Huh 167 468 Mrt hioll 	a tie with both Martin and Palmer '3 -1O Gorden Spencer 	

' 	 ')tLefl S Neilson & h€rllpicked up the 6-7-10 in the sarne Dorine MacAtee'r bowling for uent to I.illian Ciambriella 48S- go to the following: .I.W. 621 and Roy Jacobs 657. Most 	181- 4c . 	 -9. 	 1 	', ,r-" - V, % 	 I . 
	 \ 	 z Euge

Carol Jean Feather & Harry 
ne . 	 )5 	 Gordon lioness rolling a 210. :i-9-10, and Mickey Long 4 

 I - 	- 	
- 	 1k,. 	

- 	 Lana Kathleen Strickland & 	Maurice E. Roch & Beatrice 

Save $139 on 	hi s 5 pc, 	 ~. 	 I _, I . 	 I 	 . ." I t I 	 I . 
	 I 	I 	

I 	 I 	 Gf-rald 1). Dprinis & Judith A. Velton Jenkins & Katherine. 

Charles Edw. 	 Ann 

'Country Oak' bedroom. 
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- 	 i_~o~__A( 	T . 	, 	 i?;_.__ _~~ , 	 I 	 ~_- 	 Jiws 11 & Brenda B Moore. 	 E25 - 

Triple dresser; reg. $262 ..... 	 Q, i<;J 	l. vai 	.- 	. 	 :. 	 - .1 	 - I .. 	I I 
	 Clifford K. Wolfe & I,inda D. 	 - 
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Spindle headboard, reg $83 	Sale $60  	
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oak bedroom set is solid oak constrUClion with solid 	
- 	 - __ I 	 I 	,,r~ 	
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oak drawer fronts. posts, rails, tops. Oak veneered 	
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end panels over oak~ antique look metal hardware 	 C _____J1 	 Save 	) " 
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,- -- 	:: 	 0 	 pr fessionally 

IN 	 , 	
- 	- 	 ___ 	__ - 	 - I 	I 	Reg. 249.93. Sale $224. This full 	. .- 	 - 	 I 	11 	7111 

size autornatic clothes washer 	 I: 111.1 I ~ 	 11 	. 1 	 . 	"iiii: N I 	 _~ 	. 	 clean. U L
11 	

- -  -- - - 	-_ 	
1591 VALUE 	s.. - V, % 11, riertl ?. ___ 	 atures3wassn speed corn- 

_1 	I 

 Watched by Sanford-.Seminole Art Assn. president Marie Richter, Joe Mathieux critiques 	Ginger Bennett irightl admires painting by Pat Harasmisi at the Art Association's first 	 v,**# sow u" " swre 	( - ______ 

LPI 	 !eI:-cleaning 	a 
porcelain top. lid and tub 	 : 	painting of horse by Ginger Bennett. 	 meeting of the 1975-76 season (Herald l'hotosbyBill%'incent 	

- - % 
 -. 	 / 	 --JJJJ 	

-11 	

no mo 	 • 
- 	 -____ 	

- 	 Available decorator co?or 	

1j 	, 	 ' 

XV 111 VAC Ofs" 

r 	; 	 I 	I 	I I 	
- 	

Sale prices effective 	 L 	 Save 2 u 	 : 	 I 	 . 
No 71SO R - 	 I ! I 	 - 	: 	 o s 	e 	i n 	ee 	

----; 	
q 

Adjustable 	: 	0, i 	_______ 	
settings including no heat air 	 H) JEAN I'ATIF SON 	 I 	 aruu l and do things on their 	Upon the (Ion ir s death, the / 	
fluff Features 2 cycle fle,blt' 	

, 	 Women's Editor 	 own, to keep in touch with old eyes are removed surgically 4-Shelf Bookcase 	, 	 . 

minutes End-of -cycle cool -dri 6n 	q 	: 	 I 	. 	__ 	. 	 ! 	 . friends and make new friends. and rushed to the Eye Bank 	Sturdy steel w/!Vledit~,rra- 
-n the Seminole Hospital 	 I 	 I 	 _. 	SHEBA is an organization headquarters in Gainesville. - 	

1 	

roduces wrinkling 	
• 	 ye Bank Asso. (SIIF.BA) met 	kft - 	- 	 r 

- 	 supported b) the Seminole 1rt, the eye tissues are used 	just for tall items Walnu t 
— 	I 	 . 	Thursday, guests of honor in- 	- 	- 	. 	 I 	 ,~) 	 finish, black trim. 	 __ 

_ 	0 	.- 	 I 	 . 	 ; Memorial Hospital Auxiliary in operations which can often 
- __ - 	- __ 	 I 	 I 	 : 	cluded Lloyd Harrison, a 	7 .- 2 ~ 	 I 	I 	

V - 	, 	
~ v-v 	 i Pink Ladies). According to restore the sight of blind or 	 I 

~J 	 -7.:.:.,:) 	 : 	voluntmirwith I,eader Dogs for 	.%, - 	 ~ 	 - 	11. - 	,-. SHEBA chairman Grace Smith, parfially blind patients. 	 Open Sal. 	Ph. 322-OSOO 
'110-

-. 	 .. 	 - 	 I'- 	

the Blind, Dave and Pat 	 '. 	 - 	 .. 	 ,. 	persons may donate their eyes 	"Anyone 	interested 	in 	'Tit ip.m. 	Sanford 1
i 
	- 	 _________ 	

' 	Kohlbeck both owners of 	 It 	-.
4 

	 -: . 	 to the Eye Bank by stopping by learning more about SHEBA 	. - 
- 	 . 	 ,r 	leader (logs, and the dogs 	~ 	 - 	. 	 -if lobby and filling out 

~__ 	 b,  	 . 	 E _;i 	 . 	themselves, 	two 	golden 	- - 	 - :.. ...f - .,, 	one of the forms always kept at the hospital. We'll 	
% Save 51.90 to  90 on  trievers, Hipper and Prince. 	 *% 	 . 

	

handy by the Pink I.adies on delighted to talk with them," 	 Op" Sal. 
The meeting brought a dtii 	-' 	 - 	 dut there 	 said Mrs Smith 	 520 Maple Ave 

	

'  

	I 	 message of hope for the blind .. : • 	 - 	 -: 	______________________________________________ 	
S2OMapIeAve.  

t-inquarNI persons of  

In 	
lit 
	 washer/ a rver pairs.4 =I 

	
rIt1 tl 	

( 	 ' 	 Marriage Applications 
LiosClubof(asselberryin 	 - -.- 	 C. 	- ' 	 - -' 	 .' 	1' ________________ q4t 	 - - 

- 	 __________________ I 	 - 	

Save4
— 	 attendanie tana the word that _________________________________________ 

	
( 4% 

	

__________ 	 ________________________ 	
Lions (Iuhs in this state a 	 D.iid W \cw man 21 	Donald H Siple) Jr, 18, 109 	 1 ______________________________________________________ 	

- 	 — 	 15 	 - 	 constantly seeking blind per-
.-:— _T__~iIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

	 . 
. 	 I ( 	Jacksonville, Virina D. Lowrey, Tucker Dr. Debora J. Burrow, 7,- 	 ~ 	 --- ç) 	 — 	 I 	sons whom the . in sponsor on 	 ,. ,,) 	21, 402 Boxwood hr. Winter 17, Rt 2 Bx 38. 'lU 

- 	l 	 _/ ' 	 - 	- 	
Reg299 95 Sale $234 Our heavy 	 a visit to the L&4ider Dog school

) 	~ 	 ~m - 
 'I 	 I 	Park 	 James F Serafine 34, 1214 

______________ 	

. 	 5 	 J I 	 - 	r 	
1 	 duty 6 nrolrarn washer washes 	 in Rochester, Mich. The blind 	 __ 	 - 	 (larince F Baender, 62 Hx Howell Creek, Winter Springs 	I

to ____ 	 _____ 	

¼ 	 (_JJ 	 up to 18 Ib, and features hand 	 person I)S onl) transporLition 	p 	 - 	 - 	 I 	 4 155 11011) hill Florida F Carmnella F Serafine '36 same 	 - 	 - 	- ' 	Ill - 	' r 	 ___ ', 	 • 	 _____  --== -- 	___- - 	 w ash selling 	 costs to and from the center 	 \ 	-. 	 .:.:..r 	ltrodeur,54,Holl)liill 	add 	 = 	 i machine wash articles you'd 	 ' 	four weeks board and lodging 	 .-_j; 	 ' 	 Richard M Pruett, 22, 	l 	 - 	 ' 
/ 	-: '-' .- 	. 	 normally wash by hand Speedy 	 and training with their new dog 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Crystal Ave., Oviedo, Nikol . 

	

Curtis lattles, 2i, 11! 2 Bx 	 - * - 
- 	 - 	.  	

wash setting does a' complete 	 is paid for by the Lions Club. 	 .. 	 Lima, 24, 810 Pennsylvania 
25713, Sipes Ave., Belinda 	- , . 

0. 

	

j 	
wash rinse and spin-dry cycle 	 According to Harrison, there 	 / 	 Ave., Altamonte Springs 	Williams, 23, Bx 891 	 — 	 2 

. 	 for special articles in about 10 	 : 

 
' 	 .. 	

minutes Available decorator 	 : 	are sorne 2,000 blind persons in 	
- . 
	 Robert J. Langley, 23 2036 	

David W. Higgins, 18, 
Florida, but so far only 108 have 	 - - - - - 	-,-. - 	 . 	Jacksonville, Terry I,ee Kirby, I 	 -,-.• 	

c 	 -r 	 . 	 I 	 W 	 Jefferson Ave., & 	- 	-
f _-__ 	~ 	'. 	d 	__1 	 '( 	~ - - 

	 colors Cost no more 	
taken adantage of the Leader 	 It - 	 ThomnponZ 	 - __ 	I 	4 .7- 	 I 	- 	 - 	,~) 	

` 	

- - 	 7
, 17, 740 Seminoli li,687 Highland St Longood 	 cAi'u 	 - - 

	

luron J. Braxton, 94, 1710 W 	 La Z 5;, 
 

. .--- ~_ - 	 - _ 
- 	

I 

i. 	- No 4?
.. 
	

,~ 	
,— 	

- 	" - 	
contact the nearest Lions Club 	

- 	 %) 
	 Bx 121 mnor 	lid., Altamonte 	

'- 

- - 	 - 	- 	- - % 	

Reg 229 95 Sale $194 Matching 	 f&r 	more 	information, 	 - 	 Springs Jinn> I Anthony, 21, 	Lero) Peck 30, lit 2 Bx 147, ______ 

- 	 -. 
-- 	 I 	'No 4l 	- 	 electric dryer has b tabric d- 	 h3arron urged. 	 - 	 695 S. Wvinore No. 3, Altwnonte CC, Claretha Mae Johnson, 18, .:.. 	I 	 ,rig programs and automatic time 	 Th

_~ 	 I
e KoWbeck couple, both of 	 -- 	 - . 	7" 	 Springs. 	 No. 	Seminole Gdns. 	 Custom Framing 	) - 1. 	 handles up to 18 lb loads Has  

control Large capacity drum 	
whom kie been blind se%eral 	

I 	 ' 	

- 	 Claude Osburn 45. Bx 7642, 	Gar) Williams, 24, 218 Main 	 Needle Point Oils,etc J 	signal sentry and porcelain finish 	 years now, say they can't 	
• 

. 

	

' 	 - -. 	X-. 	 Orlando, Corena F. Patterson, St., Rosemary I. Johnson, 27 

	

All 	4 	 '- 	 top and drtim 
 

imagine life without Ripper and 	 ' !: . 

 

I 	- 	
21, lit I Bx 35, It, Polk City. 	same add. 

Prince to "see" for them. 	BobRussell (left),chafirman of Cal,st- lberry IJ041S'IA-ader Dog Program, and lJoyd Harrison (righ ) 	 FREE PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DECORATING 	 . Sale 	 \ I 	
Having the leader dogs gives make theaqtmintanceof Da%cand Pat Kohlbeck and dogs Prince and Hipper Illerald Photo by Jean 

22nd Niomi 	4 'rO3W 	 STORE SIDE PARKING 
M1111

Reg. $937, Sale $757. Sofa. loveseat 	 t. 	

: 	them the independence to get I'atteson) 	 22nd St. 	
Watson, 

' 	 HOT HOUSES 

	

_____ 	 and club chair group has gently flared 	
I 

Are For Flowers 	 Master Charge 	Layaway 	BankAmericard 
arms with contoured arm pillows 	 - 	' 	

I 	 Sorry, not available outside 	
, 	 • 	 NOT PEOPLE 	 ' 11 	. 	- 	

Sunshine colors 	 ( 	 ), 	 Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Sept. 14. 	 Phone for doilaill. 	 10 	q 

 

.$399 ............. Sale $319 	 Grandpa Shies Away From Kin s 

 

n Show 	 ,_.1,0 'rjAl- _______11 	 M 	-_ ___ 	__ 	 I 	 7'.~Vl__`~ 4f vk4 

	

I 	

Loveseat reg. $319 	Sale $259 	t __ 	 11 	I 	 hil deere 	 1~;,N_lf -I - r* ' 	 T 	 __\ 	
- 	 1)1 lt lHl\ liii 72 -year- 	 to tioid duplications of gifts referredtoJeSus1is.iNaiink 	 'i' 	 FURNITURE, INC 

Tables priced extra 	. . 	 . 	~ 	 / 	 N 	 ` 	-in. Two weeks ago when I 	 Sanford s Finest 	 - 	VWIVI-_,~ and to save them postage on the 	fie is wrong. A Nazarite was a 	r ~l r.- i ,', r ~ ,, I f ,r nq 	 f;t~,-. 
- .? 

/ - - 

	 - 	 / - t 
	

- 	
went to ins son's house his wife 	 Dear Abby 	gift I was of!) tr)ing to do member of a sett w rose iii ik 	 OPEN DAILY 	

, •1 
End table not shown 	 I 	 — — 	 -_

1. 	
- 	 I -- — 	 "N ' 	 greeted me at the (loom topless' 	 them a favor, but I got a lot of iiieinbers took a sow never to 	

PLUMBING 	 S
WED 10.Nocn
AT lOS 

'V 	 . 	 criticism for it. 	 cut their h3ir, shave their  WALLHEATING, INC. 	 Evenings By Appointment 	 -  Cocktail table reg. S119 	Sale $95 	 ' I 	 'L 	 (. 	-, 	 T' 	 • 	home and she stood thtr 	 Was that wrong' And if so, beards drink wine or touch a 	07 Sanford Ave 322.6$62 	 P4IY 	WtS? 1%? St I Mile East of 14 Sanford ()S) 313 02)0 	
• I - 	 'J, 	I 	 ' 	 I 	 smiling, then asked me to come 	

' 	 ss h) 	 dead 1)0(1) 	 • 	
'_J•P'( Sale prices effective fhru Sun y' 	 - 	 - 

- 	 - 	 ¶ I 	 ' - 1 - it 	t t 	 didn't know what to do, so I just ______________________________________________ 	DEAR MEANT: I think you he was a Nazarene which 
11L 	- I 	- 	

" 	 kept looking her in the face and 	 were wrong. An invitation to a iieaiiS he came from the Cit) of 

Save 

	

_,, _11 	 '. 	 told her I Just remembered I straight home 	 S)( tu.ilru htlp — and the wedding should 1K Just that - Naza reth Jesus drank wine $ Celestiaig 	 I 	 " It 	- 	
- 	 had to riwet a fellow in a few 	Abby, I don't think I can ever sooner, the better. 	 an "initatlon.' To 'ipress touched the dead, cut his hair 	 S 	, 

- 
, JI 	 , I 	 s, 	 minutes Then I left fast. 	lookthatgirlinthefaieigain I 	I)F I( ABBY: Ms husband one '-. prtkrenee in a gift i 	and shaved his (ace Just - ip IV twin / , - - 	 . 	I 	I 

. / - 	- 	
- 	 ' 	 ' 	 I said nothing about this to hate to tell my son, but if his and I s.ere iiiarried eight 	(lieatcs that a gift Is expected, keeping the record straight in. 	 1: :- - 

7 11 .  mattre.soe or foundation. '1 -~.f.e~f,~A, 
my con or •inybody else, but wifeictslikethiswithnit lain iii(ifltlLs ago When I mailed the 	And esen more presumptuous

~ _:i,:~_F~j 
I 	i 	4 ' 	 I 	

/ / jIji 	 yesterday my son asked me to afraid she nets this way with w edding ins ititions to his is the request for money. A gift 	(I DM( R APIDS, IOW A -- 	- - 	 It - 	

a 	e 	 -

- 	£ 	- 	
!,.__, f_7 	 • -_-

I LM
. 	 :. 	 I 	

' 	meet him at his house. 	others, 	 relatises sshu all live out of 	is a gift - not an obligation. 	Nate to w rit e letters? Sr-nd Si t 	 • 	 ' • . •. 	- 	• ic 	 , 	 When I got there, his wife 	Should I tell my son or just state, I enclosed a little note 	DEAR ABBY: Stick to your 

 

V., 	-A' solo". 	 r . 	 C13 40.14411 	, I "'_ IJ 	, 	
-4i;il 

 
I 	i 	 f Z--!:- -3 	 i t by's booklet "Ho" to Write Letters 	 Ii. 	. 	

-1 
- nothing on I I told her 	 NAME WITI 11 IEII) %%ould be the gift most ap. 	 _ absolutel) 	 Nowhere in the Bible does 	 ~ i I 	I 	 ot All O(c,itsions." Please enclose a 	 M 	 -L 

- " - 
—, - '_ -_,z1f:r- V_e~_ - 	

- 	j 	 - 	I left sonic tools in my car and 	L)FAR NAMI- Till your son 	pn uated 	 say that Jesus had long hair long self addressed stamped (20' 
Fullmattressorfoundation, 	 ! I 	"4" 	4 	 .N: 	- 	 :.- 	-- 

	
t 	 _ 	_.:7~ 	- -.J , , 	 ; 	then I got into ill), car and drove 	 The main reason I did it was   Ills %ffe is In need of 

	

1
i. 

	your ct)rrespondent tnvoope 	 710 	FIRST STREET - SANFORD 	 - - 

reg. 8995 ea Sate 6995 ea 	 ____________________ 	 '— 	

I Wilson Emcees Contest 	-- 	 Pool Club To Hold Reno Night 	 S P E I A IS Queen size set, 	 - 	 - — 	 . 	
'' 	 (,00d Thru Sept. 16 	 - .- ''. :- 

reg 239 95 	Sale 179 95 	
_" (- 	 $411 	

uJ421 	 Senator Len Wilson will be Arthur Young anti Co and John 	- 	 F istbrook Pool A&souation adjacent to the present 
. 	 ---.W - 	

k 	
k 	the emcce of the Sanfcrd Daniels, businessman, Daniels 	 will hold "A Night in Reno" bathhouse. Preunt facilities of 

1plll",~ . L 	
f 	 k 	 . 	

Business and Professional Serv-ice Station, Sanford. 	 - 
. 	

Sept. 13 (Slaturday) from 8:30 the Pool As.solciation also in- = ~ 
	 save s2o 	saves3o  HAIRCUT reg. 339.95 . . ..... .Sale 249.95 	 1 	

• 	
I;, ~i V; 

L 

- 	 Reg. $199. Sate $179. This single cycle 	 Reg. 239.93. Sale 	This 2-cycle 	 Women's Club Little Miss BPW 	Fntriesareo nuntilSe t 19 	-. 	 - 	
p.m. to midnight in the East- elude a junior Olyrnic swim- 	SHAMPOO & SET 	

PERMANENT 	COLOR 
Our 'Ceiestial' mattress/foundation sets 	 - 	1 ( 	l j' 	 t.J• 	 Convertible dishwasher feitures a multi- 	 Convertible dishwasher has normal wash 	 "Bicentennial Queen" Contest. for 

the contest which will be 	 brook Pool Bathhouse off ruing pool, two tennis courts. provide extra firm Comfortable SUPPOrt.
level hi efficiency washing system plus 4 	 and rinse only cycles, Plus a short cycle on 	 a 	 Eastbrook Boulevard. Open 	basketball court, volleyball Sturdy steel edge supports in mattress and 	. 	 -• 	
concealed Swivel casters It has a plastic 	 the dial, Includes cutting board top 	 : 	judges has also been an- 

 A distinguished panel of 	
le1, lit tit . 30 	-'!' I Ufl d): 	 •' 

Sept. 27 at the Sanford Civiv
•-

to - 	
, 	 the public 18 years and over), court, and football-recreation 

50 	 50 

	

$400 	$8 	 $6 4 	 - ~ 	-_ 

	

~__ 	 counter top wilh gold fleck pattern that 	 Available decorator colors cost no more 	 : 	nounced. They are: Mrs. 	 AM  keeps its shape mef it Phase 3 of 	ie d. the event will be - - - 	 adds extra counter space to your kitchen 	Under-counter model 	 Miriam Wright, School of 
Center.  	 - 	

the community clubhouse 	Each person will receive
Reg 

	 g. 
,-_!:1~7 __ ~_ 	- 	 Dual detergerill dispenser included 	 rea. "9.9s, Sale I".9s. 	 b 	 -,%- 	 I 

- 	 	Z_- ___ 	 Dance Arts of Sanford; 	"Little Miss BPW" will reign 	 __ 	 which will complete con. $2,000 in "funny" money with 
-' 	 Removable lower service panel 	

Ie prices effective thru Sunday, September 14 	 Wofrow Clark, past president for one year and ride in the 	 stntion. 	 which to play blackjack, traps, "Pt 
	

• 	 $ APP YM(1 , 	of Seminole Mutual Concert Bicentennial        Christmas 	 - 	 Funds have been raised for horse rae ins, and slot machines. 	
v 

• 	 Assn.; Mrs. Pat Telson, Parade. Sponsorship oi a 	 the first two phases of the Additional "money can be 	
v 	 Dial 3229472! 	 member of theSeminole County contestant is $15. There is no 	 clubhouse, which will seat 2DO purchased. T'he play money left 

	

. 
- 	 "CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open Mon. thru Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m 0 	 1 	

School Board; Bert B. entry fee and the club will 	 persons. Construction is ex. at the end of the evening may be 
('1 
	Sunday  1 6 	 Hollingsworth, certified public secure ii sponsor for con- 	 pected to start next week on the Used to bid on an assortment of 

	 4W4 c' .pen 	y 	
accountant with the firm of testants who need one. 	 SEN. IA)RI WILSON 	building, which will be erected purchased and donated items - 	 '' 

I 
— 	 ---- 

-_— _______
~_____ ___ - 	- -
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Cook Of The Week,  

Not Only Rabbits Enjoy C arrots! 

	

By JEAN PATTESON Joan has only recently joined 1 box confectioners sugar 	Refrigerate two or three days. Women's Editor 	 ; 	-- 	 the ranks of ardent cooks. For 1 cup chopped pecans 	Compliments almost any meal 
14 years she was employed at 2 tsp. anilla 	 as cold side dish. 

	

You never see a rabbit 	 the former Florida State Hank 	 SHORTBREAD 

	

: wearing glasses, so carrots 	 of Sanford and U. S. Bank of 	Cream butter and cream 	lb. butter 

	

must be good for the eyes, goes 	 Seminole, and says after a hard cheese. Add sugar, vanilla and t cup sugar tne old wives' tale. 	 --.. 	 day at the office she Just (iidrl'I nuts. Spread between cake 2 and one-thirds cups flour 
: 	If that's the case, the Ludwig 	 ' 	 have the inclination to spend layers, on top and sides. 	Cream sugar and butter. Add I 

	

family of Pinelake Drive, 	 . 	 hours preparing dinner. But 	GLAZED CARROTS 	flour with hands; the mixture 

	

Sanford, must all have 20-20 	 now that she has more time on 	SUPREME 	will be thick. Pat into greased 

	

vision, for almost all of the 	 . 	 her hands. Joan is discovering 	1 bunch carrots, fresh 	 l Inches thick. Prick all 

	

recipes Joan Ludwig is sharing 	 - 	 .. 	 the joys of experimenting with 	and slender 	 over with fork. Bake in slow 300 

	

w ith 1Ierah readers this week 	 - 	 . 	 / 	 tempting foodstuffs. 	 2 tbsp butter 	 degree oven for 35 minutes. Cuthave to do with carrots in one 	 "When I try something mw cup orange flavored 	into fingers or squares while form or another. 	 . ... 	that I like, I aha's ask for the 	liquer 	 still warm. 

	

The trouble is, smiles Joan, 	 recipe," Joan explains how she
none of her three children 

	salt to taste 
(Beth, H, Carol, 9 nor John, 6 	 1I1r"\' 

	building UI) her culinary 	Wash and brush carrots to Take Care 

	

care for carrots much. So she 	 . 	 - 	' 	Her other interests include 	
clean well. Melt butter in 

.
kiilet,addcarrolsan(i fi 

	

has to prepare them ma pretty 	
j 	 tennis, indoor plants and 	

inedlum s 
any water 	t that clings to them. rreparlflg 

	

special wayto make them 	 /\\ 	 oliement in her ihi!dren 	
Add orange flavored liquer and ippeUzing. 	

, 	 f. 	 school activities, 	
season lightly with salt. 	fl 	• 	C 

	

Joan's carrot cake recipe is 	
1/- - - 	 PATFI'S('AflfloT('AKI: 	('over skillet and simmer the rICtT1IC uQQuS simply ot of this world-_clark 	 / 

	

- 	 • 	I flour 	 11rrth  s about It   minus 

	

es,nd moist and wickedl rich 	 cups PI 	
• just as ( atCLU  with oo 

It's actualh not Joan's original 	 cups sugar 	 turning theni occasionally to pre pared 
	

w r  food 
t recipe, but,can be found on any 	 2 tbsp. soda 	 coat all sides. Sinimer just until would 
	

for 
t00

o be eaten 
 

tAnki Fnrmc $trn,.tvII,nil 	rr,at tender 	 -  -- ---- --------- 
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Publix 

'hA .4 I 

Publix 
( Red White £ flue 

Fvm 6 Fwjm 6 Pe~. 

	

I NDILA it 	 SAVE 8c, Or*-Ida Frozen 

40 	 D 	 ~4 	 SAVE 4c, Birds Eyt hoten 

M11 	 65? SAVE 23c, Birds Eye Ftoten 	
phe 

'\J 	Green Peas......................3 	, 
(Z) /A\ 	I?__ Sr 	ixi\ 	 ............. Of 

/L\ 	
II. 	

1 	,417t1i . 	SAVE 16t, Mn. 

CO 

Paul's Frozen 

PLO 
Rio Grand. P..l.d & 

1Jii1GreenStarnps. 	Deveined Shrimp.............. 

	

"' 	SAVE 16c, Minute Maid Ftos,n Regular oq Pink 

	

3-Minute Brand Yellow 	
' 

	

or White Popcorn 	 Lemonade ...................... 3 	•., S1 YO 

	

2-1b, bag

L'°'' lopf I? " 	 OU 
Tasty. Juicy Sweet ScClii 	 SAVE 12c, Kwik Mok. Buttermilk, Regular or - 	-. 

- 

	

- 	 GRADE A 

Chicken 

Thighs & 

Drumsticks 
(CONNECTED) 

I 

LB. 

5 

BOX 

	

- 

 

-

uoors. Rinse poultry in cold 	[ - 	
1 tsp. salt 	

This dish is especially good water and drain it well before bag entitled, Patti's Carrot 	
l' cups oil 	 with chicken or veal, 	

you cook it. Clean all work 	 .. -AI& 	A 25 

Cake. Long Farmsin Zellwood 	 ., .. 	4 eggs 	
MARINATED CARROTS 	surfaces including wooden staged a carrot cake bake-off, 	

3 cups grated carrots 	2 1k. carrots, sliced 	 cutting boards and counter tops relates Joan. Patti cook's was 
judged best and therefore 	

'. \ 	—4101 1 cup chopped nu ts 	
diagonllv, cooked until with soap and water before and Silt and niix dry ingredients. 	tender 	 after using them 	m for raw eat appears on the bags. It was  

Joan's husband, Jack, who 	 Add oil and stir very well 1 medium onion 	 or poultry. Never place cooked, 
works for Asgrów-Florida, who i unless well mixed, oil will 	green pepper 	 ready-to-serve meat or poultry 

settle to bottom of cake). Add i can tomato soup 	 on or in the same utensil used I 
heard about the bake-off and 	 - •-'- 

brought the recipe home for 	 eggs one at a time and mix well 1 cup sugar 	 for the raw product unless 
- wife to try. 	 alter each is added. Add carrots 	cup apple eider 	 you've completely cleaned that  

Just in casc readers can 't be 	 and nuts, blend. 	 vinegar 	 equipment. If possible, use 
tempted by any of Joan's carrot 	 Bake in two greased and

' cup Wesson oil 	 separate cutting boards for raw 
recipes, we have included 	 . 	 floured 9-inch pans about 	I tsp dry mustard 	 arid cooked products to avoid 
something entirely different. 	

- - 	

' minutes. 	 1 tsp Worcestershire sauce 	cross contamination. Where - 	 -- 

And simple though the recipe 	 ICING 	
Mix dry ingredients with oil pible, wash your hands often 

may seem, Joan assures us it Joan I.ud ig finds carrots make tasty appetizers, side th.,4ie and 1 large pkg cream cheese 	vinegar and soup. Bring to boil during preparation of foods and  
makes delicious snacking, 	

desserts. 	
1 stick butter 	 - and pour over carrots, when cooking outdoors. 

Create Garden In Embroidery Hoop 

Boor 	£ l7o:. 
99c Limit 4 W cans 

p0P$I 8
1601 

fltIt 	°' 	
SOip 

Fran:a 

WIN. 
Pink Chablis, Rut,y Chatilis. GtLd.,, Chab(e 

.-=- 

1000/0” PURE GROUND 

Beef Patties 

The needle artist who creates  
a garden within her embroidery 	

— 	towards the center. 	 ' 

has to worry about the weather 	 _________________ 	

lovers: multi-petal flowers,  

and can do more cross- 	Joy Of Stitching 	 stems, leaves and centers, 	 - 
hoop knows no season, never 	 ______________ 	

Coming next for flower  

pollinating than Luther Bur- 	 - 	 - - -
multy I Dear 

 
- 	 I 	

I 

bank. My own love affair with 	
Elsa, 

What is meant by "crewel- flowers Is public knowledge: 	By ELSA WILLIAMS 
many of my designs are filled 	

point?" 	
M.J.A. 

______ 

with them.  
Dear M.J.A., 

To coax your own favorites on 	 Crewel-point is a combination 	- 

to linen, it's a good Idea to start 	 of crewel embroidery and 
with uncomplicated single- nothing more difficult than extended by five-pointed petals needlepoint. It's done on canvas 	COOKIE SALE petal flowers_ zinnias, pansies making simple flat stitches up flared behind it. These were with traditional needlepoint 
and nasturtiums from the and down on the linen, 	worked in concentric lines of stitches used to creat? the 
garden, or buttercups and 	Variations in color give life Chain stitches, each row a background. The central 
daisies from summertime and light to each petal. For slightly deeper shade. Happily, subject of the picture is em-
fields. Remember that sim. instance, a white daisy petal embroidery artists are not broidered In crewel embroidery 
plicity need - never 	be may be shaded with pale blue or restricted by the limitations of stitches against the needlepoint 
monotonous. In the more than lavender. It's effective to put real-life gardeners! 	 background. I plan to devote a 
30 flowers of Merton, my born- pale flowers against something 	 column to crewel-point in the 	 Buy 1 doz. at 72c 
in-England bouquet which dark for contrast: stitch them 	For beginners who have a very near future. 	 Get 2nd doz. for ic 
appears on the cover Of on a deep, glowing linen or set hard time finding the right 	 E.W. 

them oft with a spray of dark direction for stitches within a 	 . Old Fashion Oatmeal 	1 Peanut Butter 
Oatmeal Nut 	 • Molasses 

leaves. 	 petal, I suggest Stitching upinto 	An Illustrated leaflet on 
the previous stitches, laying the Crewel embroidery stitches is 

	

After you've completed thread forward in the direction available FREE. For yours, 	 &mb& 13w" 
several single flowers you the petal grows and then stit- 	rite to Elsa Williams, Box 

Mon Thru Sat. 6-6 might like to frame them ching (lown into the fabric. It's 3788, Grand Central Sta., N.Y. 	
2335 Laurel 	Ph. 322-7596 	Sanford 

- o 	 separately and hang them on easier to work from the outside 10017. 
the wall as a group of flower 
portraits. Or give them as 
birthday gifts to friends whose 
birthday flowers they are. 

A technique for working 

8ff 

"Heritage Embroidery," single petals that I find very 
there's not a single petal that's attractive Is to shade them 
cmboidered in only one shade, deeper at the base or use light 

Many flat-petaled flowers are edges deepening in tone at the - best done in Long and Short center line. What started as a 
stitches but others may be five-petal crewel flower in 

THE EVENING HERALD GOING EACH DAY worked in single stitches, "Heritage Embroidery" was 

41 

Employers Trap Unwary *WILL BE LIKE A WONDERFUL LETTER FROM HOME.0  
I 

I 
Unemplo)mentms up, The job for useless courses, un- : EVERYDAY NEWS ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEAM, ; market Is tight. But don't let necessarily expensive resumes 

your anxiousness to get a job or or costly equipment. 	 it 

change jobs allow you to faU 	 49 
victim to "help wanted" ad-  

designed to trap 1FLORJOI 
i 

ABOUT OLD CLASSMATES. 	 41 
vertisements 	 I10 
you into buying a product or 	

ARRIVE AUVE i service. If you're not careful, 
instead of getting a job, you -4 Give Your Student A Treat - A Touch Of Home, 
could end up spending money L SUNSHINE STATE 	JJ 

With Th e 
"Sanford And The , * I 

I HERALD 0 

11 World War II Years„ 
i Just 

' A $940A 	 ri  

A~ 

SPREAD A LITTLE SUNSHINE 
JOIN 

Sara/he 
IN THE FIGHT 

AGAINST 
MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY 

SARA LEE 
WILL DONATE 

25C 
IN YOUR NAME 

, . 	. 	- ',. - , , - 	-- 

ii''. EIIt. 

'EAR HERITAGE 

GREKF 
&MEM(M 
FOODS 

ilMib I. ". i.,,, 	''l 
' 

It?. 	 ,r a kr 0., ii., a 
lwm,.a 

 
his pria Ii 

iriirfla lb %l,,t,i, rh.' he efr.  
at.'jrt 1 

ue berry P asseiman lums..LU to. 	til 

	

1 	 .., 1 
Pancake Batter .................. ..5',' 

,.,, 
Flavor with Ham, Fresh, Crisp 

P#, I Pole Beans ................ 	.lb' 	
SAVE 24<, Sara t. Frozen 	

It 39' 	Pound Cake........................ 	99 
Perfect for Slicing, Fitra Large 	 SAVE 17<, Pit-Ritz (9-inch) 

Tasty Tomatoes......... p., 334 	Pie Shells.......................... 	89 
Tender Fresh Tas ty 

. Yellow Squash.......... p
lb, 29' ,r, 

Delicate Fla vored F,esh 	 - 	

1 p., Zucchini Squash ...... lb 29'  
Good Row or Creamed, Fresh 

Ise NO 1AJ 
Crisp Carrots---------2 	29'  
Great Any Time 2 bunches per pit gi Tide

p.' Green Onions ............ 	33' 1 ii 
Salad Perfect Fresh  

Crisp Cucumbers.. 2 to. 29' 

"!'-'- — 	 Lemon uuce..........b.r 59 

For Stuffing or Salads, Fresh Green 	 L 
L 	$ 	5 

MONO 

Bell Peppers ......... 2,..29,   
Satisfy Your Thirst with Indian Summer Brand 

•J 	 goUn $  App.e'i.er.............. 

SAVE 14<, R.oI.rnon R.constitut.d 

_____________________________ 	
• S 	 24-.: 

A : 	t!I.1I.J.IIIL 	
SAVE 26<, W.kh's Great Tasting 

Juice. 40-41 Grape Ju,ce,......... b.. 99' . 	• 	[3. 	 SAVE 10< (lOcOff Label) Heavy Duty Laundry D.t.rg.nt 

Era Detergent... "' ... bei 
SAVE 24<, Peter Pan Smooth or Crunchy 

Peanut Butter..... '' 79' 
SAVE 4<. Hunt's Rich Thick 

-.: Tomato Ketchup. 1"o 59 

PubIix'Th, Place for BeJ' 
Ift M 01 MAN SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 	 ____ 

	

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE Profen. 	white 
ejJ 	 . 	- 

Swift s P,cniiuni ProTeri tiret 

Chuck Blade Steak 	 s 
Swift s Premium Proirri Beef 

Chuck Blade Roast,.. $109 	 144 
lb 

Swift's Premium ProTs.n Boneless Beef 

Imperial Oven Roast.... lb 
$169 Meg 

Swift s Premium PioTen BonIrst Beef English Cut Roast Bnl 

Chuck Shoulder Roast s 179 
Swift s Premium PvoT.'n Beef Plate 

.. lb  

Short Ribs...................... ' 99' 
With Hydrated Vegetable Protein Swift Prrrnvni 	 GOWT-INSPMED. SHIPPED, DAD,' 
Ground Beef with H.V.P. lb 791~ 	MSH NOT FROZEN, USDA GRAM A  

Swift Premium Tend,, Grown, USDA Grcide A, 
Gov't -inspected. Shipped D&D Fresh 

	 Wholle" 
Fryers Cut-Up Fryers............ Ih65L — 

Fryer Breastsuh Ribs.. lb 99,_________________________ 

Fryer Drumsticks ...... lb 99 	 — 	
T 

Fryer Thighs.............. lb 99' a—. 

Fryer Wings.............. 11, 59' 
FryerBacks................ lb 19' 	 — 

"Selected Baby Beef" 

BOX 30Z. 
OF 2 EA, 

$450 

BOX 
OF 24 

4OZ. 
EA. 

$450 

WISCONSIN 

Veal I 
24 4  0Z. $725 Portions 

Publix  

Treat Your Budget & Your Taste... 

Pepper 	40Z. 24 Portions 
$450 

Steaks  

' ! 	' 	 reserve 
the right 

limit 
quanhitie 

sold 

A combination of Fish & Shrir 
With Crispy Breading Outside 

"Surf burgers" 
Individual 

4 ½ !rtIons$ 

50 
Id

- ' 

Ae 

Great For A -. '•" 	 Bun OrEntree 

- 	WE ACCEPT 

FOOD STAMPS 

Rib Eye Steaks 20 EA.

OZ. $895 

Sliced Beef Liver 	89c LB. 

. • Inflation Fighter 	TrVT.ndef Sliced 

89 A Gtool Loaf! Beef Loon 	
$129 	Swift Premetim Regulor of 

 Sirloin Steak............ It) inner  
Lean. Meaty Beef Full-Cut 	 Owl Swift Premium Sliced Pepperoni, Hard, or 	 - 

Round Steak...........'b $129 	Genoa Salami............... ° 85 	

______________________ 

Swift Premium or tory Maple Brand 	 - 	 - Tasty Beef L- in O 	 Swift Premium Sliced 	 1.Jh $ 	69 	 -  

	

bee 	12.*1 
 Rib Steak.................. lb 

$ 1 29 	Bologna................ 	
Swift Premium 	 S. Flavorful Leon Meaty Beef Blade 	 Swift Premium Boneless 	

4 1b 	 7.1b $ 	99 Chuck Roast...... 	 lb 79' 	Hostess Hams.................... 	8" 	T urkey 
 rnwmBonelessorknic) 	 - 	(Rs I)( % tII) Brief Chuck Arm 	 Tennessee Pride 	

— 	 2 	$ 	 : 	,r,,., ., .i. Pot Roast....... 	lb 99' 	Whole Hog Sausage.......... ' i' 	Turkey Roast 	
FOM ouxTry - 	 Great For School Lunches. (ykes 	 Swift Premium Boneless (all light meat)    

	
',;* rolpitted ril., -lot -t 

Ti
ihisDiovsBeef1Roun 	

lb 5 129 	Franks ............ . ................... '&' 89< 	Turkey Roast ........ .. 	$349 	
Bi.okfo$taubTwin.Pock) 

	

p .oas..........................Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 
	 Plumrose Imported Danish Boneless 	 - 	l.L 59< 11461,11 rings Great For Bor.B.Ou.s Beef PIot 	

, 	 .. 	 2 lb $ 	99 	 Soft AAargarine 	
T . 	• 	,, S h 	t Ribs 	 - 	79' 	Grouper Fillets . 	 lb 1 	Canned Hams.........car. 	 Boy s Delicious Tasting 	

12 	 L.-  or 	 Seafood Treat, Trn'y Frozen (704 count) 	
(Plus 100 estra S&H Green Stomps with coupon) 	

. , Muff ins 	
'U 

 Lngilsli S 'U 	I.................... P 1 	49, 
Flavor u Boneless 	

$ 	o 	Florida Small Shrimp 	 1' 	 _P( 	
Cloun.n'. Delicious  Beef for Stew 	

• 	Dill Pickles 	 99 	 30C 
'•' 	 ' 	 (' j 

 
Kraft's Signatur.Chunk Style 	

ASSORTED 	 P!h (Regularly $1.09) Sunshine 	
'. I 	 —'._I 	 for the good timei 	Muenster Cheese 	95<  Hydrox Cookies................ : 	 uens 	eese................ 

	

;i 	99. 	 PILLSBURY______ 	
Sliced German Style Bologna or Pickle & 	 Treasure 	

4.' 	 BUNDI CAKE 	
99C SAVE 17<, Great with Cottage Cheese, Argo 	 - 	____ 

-_ 	

'5.. 	 • 	 half 89 	Blue Cheese........ poe 	me, pkg I 	 I ii i 	 Pimento oa............. .lb 	
Wisconsin 	 : 	 $129 

Kadota Figs......................3 	1 	 _____ 	
Sliced Franklin or 	 . 	 o., 	 'i'•.'.dIm.,. it SAVE lOc, White House Chunky 	

• 	quarter 	 Big Eye Swiss .................... 	po 	79.  
Apple Sauce...................... 

	1,171 '' 
'19 	 - ' 	

:j;;j- 	 Genoa Salami...........lb. 	'7 	 Dair,.Fresh 
	---- SAVE 17<. Penny's Nutritious 	

r.i! 	 Sliced Cooked 	
quarter 	 Pineapple Cottage Cheese.. 	p 55< 

II'I'JiJ'itGreenstampsl!l Dog Food........................6 i.:: 89 	 -- 	
" 	 I 	Roast Beef ................ ..lb. 	79c 	Fisher'sCountryChairn 	

-, ............., SAVE 10c, Sliced Regular or Pickled 	 • 	/ 	Tasty, Kitchen.Fcesh 	 Longhorn Cheese .................po, 
0-01 	

1 	: 	Plum,05. imported 

	

6., 	
per 	 Boneless Conned Horns Libby's Beets.........................  tw 39, 	 - 

a" 	Potato Salad.............lb 59 	 2.1 b. can 17-49 
ToddlerStyl 	

S 	 Fresh-Made 	 • 	 fhaRk &Rm~ AluLi Sp" 	:___'....:::_':2---- Pampers Diapers 	 - 	

- 	 Hoagie Sandwiches each79 	 rrTi -----.-.---- SAVE 1Oc.Swif sPr.miumConn.d 	 . 	,,.-- 	 - -' 	
' 	 SAVE34c(2OcOffLab.11John,,ons 	

IlIIII,3WGrcOnStmnc • A Beef Hash 	
IS'•i 	

' WE ACCEPT/ Prices [Efectivo: 	 R.ady-To.Tok..Out Southern 	 , 	

L. 	 70, III I 	'" 

7117 

Corned wee. ,,as................ion 	
U SD.A.. 	 • 	 • 	 9.pice $ 	59 	 DOQy isampoo................... 	, 	 - 	' 

Prevents Sticking to Pans 	 •, 	,' FOOD 	1~ 	 , Sep t. 11th 	Frue 	Chicken en............bos 	 SAVE 30<, Unscent.d, Ultimate. Regular, 	 Fast..th Pam Dry Fry.......................ten 
89 	STAMPS! ) 	 Fresh.Boked Spicy Flovoced 	 Sup.rorSup.rUnscent.d Miss Be.li 	 Dtntu,ePowd,, 

	

Thru (iJodneBday 	
Pumpkin Pies .......... each 99' 	Hair Spray........................ 

	
69< 

1975.  Sept. 1709
. 

------------------------------ 

SAVE  8c, Libby sDeswtTr.atl 	 Clo ud Sundays 	
I 	 I IJIJIGreenStamps - _I - •• 	 ,n1 	 - -- 

PURE SHOULDER 
BEEF CUT 

OR PORK 

Sausage Pork Chops 

4 Lbs. 5 Lbs. 



4B—Evening_HeraId, Sanford, Ff. 	Wednesday, Sept. 10,17s 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Sept. to, 17S—sB 

t 	 NEW STORE HOURS 
(ALL STORES) 

MONDAY SATURDAY 

9A.M. 	9 P.M, 	 W D Brand does not leave quality to chonce 

The Beef People sell only steaks Of roosts graded 

SUNDAY ripVERNMENT GRADID 	
shield of assurance to customers vorho like their 

beef to bp consistently good in flavor and tender 

M. So CHO ICE 	nes, 

9A.M. 6 Pismo 	 VAT 

SAVE W/ 	 Quantity Rights 
Reserved 	 PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD 	PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES 	 Is AV E vv  

WINN DIXIE STORES INC Quantity Rights 

Thurs., Sept. 11 thru Sat,,, Sept. 13 	 EIREVARD AND COLLIER (NOTE 	NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 	 WINN DIXIF STORES INC 
COPYRIGHT 1975 

rm 

. 4 

(U. S. CHOICE) 	 S. CHOICE) 

THOMPSON SEEDLESS 	 DELICIOUS 	 SUPERBRAND 	 USDA CHOICE W-D BRAND HEAVY 	 USDA C14010E W-D BRAND HEAVY 
M MR W-D BRAND WESTERN FEDERALLY INSPECTED 	 WESTERN FEDERALLY INSPECTED 

NATURALLY TENDER BEEF 	 NATURALLY TENDER BEEF 

	

RED 	SHERBET o 	 BONE-IN 	 BONELESS BOTTOM 
BEEF pEO 	

I 	 GRAPES I I 	 APPLES I I ICE CREAM I 	• I BEEF CHUCK I I ROUND ROAS I 
GROUND BEEF 

I 	
BEEF PEO 	

jjj I 	 II 	__ 	 II 	 I 	 I 	 II 	 a II 	 $ 

__ 	 qyii 	 J7I 	 -. JOHNSON'S 	 $ 
-- 1Ii 	 - 	 11111  

s 
BABY SHAMPOO 	

4 	 __ 	
ç 	

LB. 	__ 	 ieöf°  'F

°rk  

ranks.... 	$119  

BIL 

33C 	 -- 	 HALE 	 0 	 LB. _______ 	 LB. 	 PKG. 	
-- 	 Kielbasa . . . . . . 	9"  SAG I LB 

Rune 	 Bonr.* Beef Bottom 	 W D Brand Puce Hand Pak Copelond BONUS PACK VITALIS 	
--- 	 CHUCK STEAK 	 is to is ROUND STEAK. 	.. 	9" 	 GROUND BEEF to is. . . . ' 	Franks. . . . . . . . 	89C Si. S Jumbo 	 Gordon Fresh Green INo head a..., 39c) 	 den p•.f 	 Boneleti Reef Rub Small (nif S'rnI 	 W D Brand Pure Hondo Pal 

— 	HAIR TONIC 	HONEYDEWS . . . . . • 	79c 	
CABBAGE . . . . . . . 2 	29 	 STRAWBERRIES . . . 2 ;i° 	 STEW MEAT . . . . . . . •$139 	 DELMONICOS . . . . . . . $269 	 GROUND BEEF . . . . . 	$399 Sunryland Cheese too# or Vitalis) 	

Souse..... 0 0 0 
60! 
PKG 59c 

BTL. 	 Yellow 	
Sliced. Sl.nIp and D,.e,npd 

Astor 	 Astor Brussels Sprouts 0. Sprott  of 	 W D Bound All Meat 	 Beef Liver . • 	• LB 	89c 
Onions 	3 ' 59C 

	J&*ce 3 	
I? ot 	$ 19 	 3 tO ug 	$ 00 	 .ef R,h I Z Cur... 	 Wrtte,n Co,n .d l,ctli Paul Fe.' lou nd 	H (lair 5 pet 	

,, $ 49 	BOLOGNA . • . • • • 	69c 	Cubed DIAL SPRAY 	 • • • 	BAG 	
ran e 	CANS 	Broccoli . . 	PG5 	 RIB ROAST. . . . . • 1" NECKBONES • • • • 	49 	SLICED BACON.. ' " 1 

 DEODORANT
Poly Bog Rutt.t Baling 	 Toit.. 0 Sea 	 Atoc 	 Bonpicut Bret Round 	 WeWesternte, Corn F,d Fresh P ci 	 Hickory 	

WDB,an(f All Be 

BOLOGNAtill $12 	 16 of 	 00 	

ef 	
69c 	

Beef Liver 	LB 	c 
1 1 
OO 

 
C64W 	 Potatoes 	10 SAG 	 'KG' $100 

	 RUMP ROAST ... 	1171  MEATY TAILS . 	49c SLICED BACON . to 2it'ro $289  
4-ox. 	 I tests $-get  Salulo 	 (Quaac?eci)Superbcond 

9 	Fish Sticks 	0 PK Go 89c Caulif lower 3 Fo S 	 W D Bound Sliced Luncheonr  Of'ore. Pickle 

	

. 	 CUBED STEAKS . • , S1S9 BREAST QTRS. . . . 	69c WHOLE PICNIC . • 	79C SALAMI . . . . . • . 	79" 	
Quick 

 Perch 
' 	rIIe. 	 OOc 

4r-  Boneless Orel 	 USDA Grade 'A"Ifeth Fryer leg Qv(jttrt% or 	Hickory Smoked Pork Shoulder Arin 	 Pimento or 	 SEAFOOD SPECIALS 
CAN N N 	Potatoes 	4 	$100

Pizza 
°' 	$ 69 Margarine 	 3 

I tB $100 	 B....f Chl 	 USDA Grad. A F,rth 	 Hickory Srnol,.d Pock Shoulder Arm 	 W D Brand Cooled 	 rIiuc. 	• 	(ft 	1 7 ADORN 	 S 
	Bs 	• PkG 	 PKOS 	

SHORT RIBS . . . • . 99c FRYER WINGS is 	59c SLICED PICNIC to. . 	89c 	SLICED HAM . . . . 	$269 	Quick lripn Flounder Cod F,h o' 

HAIR 	SPRAY 	
Astor 	 5ho,tt,i,, 	 Kraft Miracle Whip 	

(4 	Weitern C 	;,.,g lull 	Park 	, .. , 	USDA Grad. A Firth  	0 Bound All Meat or 	 U S Choce (S.anl Half lb $I 79) or Whole 	 Haddock Fillet • 	LB 	
$129  

CAN 

	

range J'ce 6 	S P9  Potatoes. 0 	SAG 89c Margarine 	ROWt 69c 	 PORK CHOPS 	 1119  FRYER BACKS 	to 29c ALL BEEF FRANKS 	79c RvmP  Hull 	 to $169 

$ 	87 	
LAMB LEGS. .000 	 DAIRY SPECIALS 

CAN 	 oot English Muffins 'A 49c 

PAL PLAIN VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 	 BLUE BAY 	 ASTOR ALL GRINDS 	 VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
Hungry 	 93os. 
Biscuits. 0 6 0 0 0 0 PKG 45 VITAMINS 	 Pl.t?y Toll 	 I I 	I A 	 , 	

A 	 Pillsbury Self Rising or Plain 
11 ili. 	 15 CT 	C 	

to 

 
11AII 99C $ 	99 	 9 9  PKG 	 BAG 	 PINTS KITCHEN BAGS 	 99 	 Flour 	69 	 Sour Cream 9 sit 3 60 -CT. 	 issue. 8 R' 79c  .. PKG. 	 Hefty to., 	 Chun King Soy 	 Astor fruit 	 up 

10 of 

	

CUP -5 	 1p.c.'  $109  Sauce 0 OIL 59 	o '
Bags 

	U 	U U 	
Cocktail3t,$ 00 	 Yogurt0 1 	 1 A 1"4 5 	 22 of 	

6 So:  3 
Dills 	2 	JARS $100 

	
Polmoo"o Farm P,mento —— 	 1&  HAIR flDCCIIIt 	Hefty TrothCon 	 Chun king ChowMeun 	 Thcufty:a.cllnttont
Cheese Spread 	59c  • 	 Sat 	 Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase xcludlng cigarettes $199  

	

- 
	

Liners. ':: s1° Noodles CAN 55c 
	 -- 	 Mi l k • 

• 10 QT 	

Ketchup RTI 39c 
	

PoI1.9oFacnP..nento 	 I(3  Thrifty Maid Snack Pak Vanilla, Chocolate 1.S.oz
$IZE. 
	 Borat,.m 	 Chun king Chow 	

-- 	 S 100 01 $189 	 3 at 	C 	 Cho( lud •, or Butterscotch 	 North Mountain 
Plus  les  37  

Ailrp .ics.... pG 89 ______ YASELINE REGULAR 	 P11 C All 11o.ou Fr, 	 Chun 	 JUG King f.ha.u. 	

Preserves 	88c Stew 	69c 	
,, 
	 .-- 	- 

Drinks 4 	55c Noo les 	89 BATH BEADS  IA A A 	
11/ I ) ) ) 

 Chun King Soy 	 Chun KingChicken, Pock, Beef and Sbrup 	 0 /2-02. 
5 at 	 1LB. 	 I 	 De.. South R.'cjulav or Cvnh, Pecinut 	?hi.ft, Maid G'cu1.. 	 Supechrund Regular o' Sot) ti 

	

29 	 41 or $IS9 BTL 	 Is of 	 2 LB Sauce 	3 	 CANS 	 $jig 
I

Borie; 
IB 	 c  Pak 	PxG 	 CAN 	 Butter 	JAR 69c Juice 	CAN 59c 	Cottage Cheese 0 CUP M 

Limit 3 with $5.00 or more purchase excluding cigar. ,,, 
	

7 Cheeze Kisses. 	79C 

- 

10 ARROW 	 MIX OR MATCH 	 TETLEY 
$j __ . 	 VAN CAMP"S 	 k 16 

	

12-ot. CAN 	 JU 	 ALL FLAVORS 	 PAMPERS 	 CRACKIN" GOOD 	 DIXIE DARLING 
NIBLETS CORN 

	

CAN 	 v" ARROW 	 TEA PORK 
GREEN 'G?ul'ANT PEAS 	 FAMILY 

16 t CAN GREIN GIANT 

	

NT 	 BAGS 	 F CUT GREEN BEANS APERS 	 PIES 	 BREAD Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchoe excl.  cig. 	

to 

$ 	
$ 

NREIs 	 PKG. 	 PKGS. 	 LOAVES 

- 4 --  -- 	- 	- 	 -_---.? 	-----.-a.- 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	------ --- ---- -- 

T VE REEF PEO)PLE 	
Are// 4!7n 

NOTICE 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	
419 E. FIRST ST. 

	
FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 

fIEwmgaovisimi Nip 

	

,L------ 	 1- 	 -i. 	
1- 	- 	- 	- -fl----- — 	-rn 	-. - 	— 
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1--- 
Hebrides

J 
o R 	ISE A P A 

TONIGHT'S TV 
ACROSS IL A P L 

fRL 
44 Upward 

i''r Hebrides (torib 	forç 
Pi N I. 

island 
old Celt.c 

47 Destiny 
48 - - Castle 

pt 
N 

" 
U TtE 

rlT 
T 

IL 

10 	(2) 	SIlnri)i (44) (Jriderdoq 

u LI
6 (35) Batrnan center (island fSki' lsI,lndI 

L 

 

EtriE'Lj I 

Almanac (44) GlIliqan's Island 
of MultI 52 Cell P. AISI DOVI 

Li 

EVENING 
615 (6.0) Sunshine 3.p( 	(7, 5, 13) 	Another s .pn (9) 	Gllliqan's Island 

9 Sheeplolds 
iScot 

56 Certain ships 
57 Jason 	ve5s•t I0f5 

t. 
ECjHAT 

E S 

7'00 (3) 	To Tell The 
Almanac World (24) Mister Rogers to Wore away fflyIIi i DATPS1 

tE 

Truth 630 (6) 	Sunrise (6) 	Match Game Neighborhood II Hops kiln 58 Dail- 
it'1° 

,COtE, 

LL .L LIs,  e r 

(6, 0) Concentration 
Semester (9) 	General Hospital (35) Mickey Mouse 15 Capable of 59 PiCk e N E 

(9) 	DUly Graham 
(5) 	Today In Florida (74) Romagnolis Table Club being rased 

16 Palm teat 17 (u1ns riii 	31 Skaters 

(13) Hear It Now 
6:55 (2) 	Daily Devotional (35) My Favorite (41) Brady Bunch I 	Sun.caused le 	 arena 

(24) Intercom 24 
(0) 	News M.irtian SlO (7) 	News coloratiOn 

oowu 13 1ir 	 34 to ISCol i 

(3) Star Trek 
Suncoast Sunrise (44) Three Stooges (6) 	Andy Griffith 13 Asian country I 	Thtlr1ct 17 Race course 	35 Nest feature 

(41) Hogan's Heroes 
News 375 (44) Spirit Of 76 (9) 	Beverly 21 Recede abbreviation circuit 	38 Monitor t:ardl 

730 (7, 0) 	Price 	Is 
700 (2. S) Today 3'10 (6) 	Tattletaics Hillbillies 24 Friend (coil P 2 New Zealand 19 lowest 	39 Rodent 

Right (6) 	News (9) 	w Life To (13) Cable Journal 25 (slay harbor ii parrot 
3 Word 

point 	43 French 

(9) 	Bozo Circus Live (24) Villa Alegre 
wds of assent Fragrant 20 	 impresSOflisI 

(6) 	Don Adams 
Screen Test 

(44) Unlscope (24) Yoga (35) Lost in Space 
30 European river 
32 1I 

4 Prohibit flawl 
S Choler 

ofeOresin 	44 Paid nol-ces  
21 Noun suffixes 	45 Hard fruit 

(9) 	5 000 Pyramid 
730 (9) 	Am America (35) Rock y And (44) Partridge 33 Circumscribed 6 Whale 27 Wager 	46 IndividualS 

(13) Movie 
(44) House Of f3ollwinkle Family 36 French liver 7 Word Of 23 Color 	47 Dstant 

(35, 44) Braves 
Frightenstein (44) 	Fiinfstone 6:00 (2, 6, 0, 9) News City on the negation 21 City in Italy 	49 Large CiStCfl 

Baseball 
8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo .00 (3, 5. 13) Somerset (24) Electric Company Island of Coil Mine entrance 26 Make over 	50 Australian bird 

(44) Flintstones (6) 	Mnrv Griffin (44) Electric Company 
40 Decay tO Musical 27 Petrarcha 	5 	General lab) 

PC' (7. 0) Little House 

On The Prairie 
8:30 (44) Three Stooges (9) 	Dinah (44) Lucy Show 

41 Small cask inStrument 
II 	Mi1thlkii 

	

beloved 	51 WIt' 

	

I8 M'! •hi' 	54 Pride (coil I 
(6) 	Tony Orlando 

8:55 	(41) 	Spirit Of 	'76 (24) Sesame Street 630 (2, 5,) NBC News .1. t.•r 	r' fì 	 ss hot 

(9) 	When Things 
(2) 	Phil Donohue (35) Underdog (9) 	ABC News  - - - - - - 

Were Rotten 
(6) 	Mike Douglas (44) Mickey Mouse (13) Zane Grey 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 

(24) Feeling Good 
(L 9) Movie Club Theatre 

__

- - - - - - 
in (9 ) 	That 's My 

(44) Leave It To 4' 10 (2) 	Bonanza (24) Feeling Good '•'•' - 
- 10

- 
H 12 	13 

Mama 
Beaver Mery Griffin (35) Mayberry RFD 

(24) Consumer 
9'30 (44) Gomer 	ye Lucy 	Shp. (44) Bewitched 

14 15 10:00(7) 	Celebrity 

Survival Kit 
-- - 

QN (2.0) Doctors Hospital 
(6) 	Cannon (6) 	Spin Off 

(5) 	Romper Room TV HIGHLIGHTS 
16 11
.- 
4222n3 (9) 	Baretta 

(13) Zane Grey 
(24) Sesame Street 19 20 1 21 
(44) Father Knows i__i 

1. 

- 	
__ 	- 	
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~ 
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CLASSIFIED ADS ! i! -  ü - 

Seminole 	 OrlQndo -Winter Park • St 

8319993 
(

70th 	.rnit 	2 	Bec1roon 
i 	li(iiir'. 	(tflv 	& 	ri'4rq 	rator 	5160 

7 Pt'droorii 	.jr (noditioned 	tenced 
yard, 1901 Summerlin Ave$5,900 3222611 rwitti Plus 'I 5 %lSc,epotit 

)fl ¶910 I 
or ntIr' oIler 	3771197 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
------ 

- 1 	Prdrnom 	7 bath 	large fenced 
7 And 1 tii-a,rflnrn patio homes 	$709 vArd 	cirotlent Condition 	173. 900 

HOURS 	
Ithru5 times 	41ca line mo 	I IRSI 	MONTH'S 	RENT 
6thru 25 times 	3lca line FREE 	3777090 Inv,tlnn pool 	in 	Pjjrgr' I 	bedroom 

261Imes 	24C 	line 
3 Bedroom, 7 s'rs nid Children 0 K 

"nipwttI 	family 	ronhlt 	Only 
1134,500MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) t IMP rent and i mo %t'cur,ty 	Call SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 ) Lines Minimum 57117.07 

HAL COLBERT 

DEADLINES 
2 br'droorn hnue 	%to 

Country Club Circle 173 	iiUt'r 

Rf:ALTY INC 
75th St 	3217832 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
530 HALCOLnERT REALTOR 

Eves 377 0817 
BR 	 varo 	5150 	Ac1ui( Selma Williams 

Sunday - Noon Friday ort't'UCC1 	171 c7.S4 	122 6620 FIl TOP ASSOCiATE, 377 15$7 

(24) Theater 	In 
Rest 'Jill"

IhilOkS 	I'UUIII 	i1iI i 	tI t 	i:tcv 	got'. 	b;inkruj)t 	.itt1 
America 

1030 (2. 8, 13) Wheel Of 
Fortune 

fl'iks 	zany 	producer- the creates a tremendous problem 
cio (9) 	Movie 

(6) 	The Price Is 
director-writer and 	bit-part for Ingalls, so he does odd jobs 

(13) The Law And Right actor,showsoffallofhjs talents to pay his own bills, and gets 
Mr Jones 

I 

(35) 700 Club as 	he 	returns 	to 	television physical support from all. '000 (2. 0) Petrocelli 
Kate McShane 

(44) Green Acres tonight. 	Mel 	has 	created 	a 8-8:30 ABC WHEN THINGS(6) 
(9) 	Starsky & Huu. 

11:00 12, 8, 13) High 	Rollers wacky 	series 	called 	"When WERE ROTTEN PREMIERE  
6 	Gambit ,.,.,.,.. 	 •. - 

rvqm  

ju0I 	Jiulila 

JuI•JJ. ,' Jill 

1PUPP..JL 	•• 
 outrageous 42 (li) burke's Law 	 (9) Show Off s 	

the Robin flood adventures. It the trademark of Mel Brooks. It 	
74546i 

(35) Double Action 	 (24) Mr Rogers 	 -

iif.,3 Ii UI U l%tii.IVIJ, a 	 'ii outrageous comeav bearing - - 
Theatre 	

Neighborhood 	IS among four new series that is set in SheNood Forrest and 44 
(44) Dinah 	

(44) Phil Donahue 	prere tonight and it is Robin Hood is the hero. Dick 	- 	- - - - - 1010 (24) Caught in The 	11:30 (3,5, 13) Hollywood 	typical of Mel's insanity in Gautier plays Robin and Misty 	48 	149 150 151 	 52 53 54 55 Act 	
Snuares 	 comed. 	 Rowe is Maid Marian. But an - - 	- 	 - - - - 11'OO (7.6.9) News 	

(6) Love Of Live 	 Other new series include unknown actor named Richard 56 	 51 (24) Yoga 	 (9) Haov Days 
(35) 700 Club 	

(24) Electric Company 	"Doctors Hospital," starring Dimitri steals the opening 
- - 58 t 	- - 	 - 	159 - - - (44) Love American 	 (35) 	 George Pcppard on NBC, t'lO; 	eptsiIe in a dual role of 13cr- 	

10 Style 	 Lifestyle 	 Anne Meara, half of a nightclub tram, as a caricature of 	 . 	- - 11:30 (2.0) Tonight Show 	115 (6) News 	 ciunedy team of Stiller and Laurence Olivier - and so 	_________________________________________________ 
-i (6) Movie 

(9) Wide World Of 	 AFTERNOON 	
Meara, turning dramatic ac- funny - and Renaldo, a Puetro 

SEEK & FIND' 	 Ohio 
Entertainment 	 12'00 (2. 44) News 	

tress as an agressive lawyer in Rican who can't figure out why  
(44) The Mod Squad 	 (6) Young And 	 Kate McShane" on CBS, 10-I1, he's with Robin in the forest. 

12:30 (44) Donahue 	 Restless 	 and another cops and robbers Robin permits himself to be 	4 N K H T A M I L S 1 0 W 1, 0 H A I N 
1:00 (2,0) Tomorrow 	

(0,13) Magnificent 	adventure, "Starsky and captured by the wicked sheriff 	
Lo H I OJ Show 	 Marble 	 Hutch," a pair of supercops of Nottingham, all the better to 	

K A K ' K P 	 T A A I K . B 
 

Machine 	 with rebellious attitudes. 	get the loot from wit 	 C within. 	N N I C 6 1 S 	I) A U X 1, K N 0 K I U Thursday 	
Eyewitness 	 THE 1.INEU1' (24) Senior Scene 	8.9 CBS TONY ORLANDO 	PBS FEELING 6001) Rerun 	N I 6 S K 0 C I I K I Y 11 K I I. N C H MORNING 	 (35) Big Valley 

12:30 (2, 0, 13) Jackpot 	 AND 	DAWN 	SEASON Of 
special interest to women. 

Deals 	U U N 	 E K K A I A If U x i , o Deals with hazards of smoking 6'00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (6) Search For 	 PREMIERE Singers Tony 
16 Tomorrow 	 Orlando and Dawn are back for

among 
 

omen, and offering 	 V ft A H 1 0 Z A N B K I) K 0 K 0 I N Z 
helpful hints on how to (9) All My Children 	their first full season, after a some help 	 i A K K K H I K V K S U A P M M V C 1' (44) Variety 	 successful summer run, then as quit. II*UA1 CINEMA CORP 1:00 (2) Marble 	

a midseason replacement in 	9-10 CBS CANNON SEASON 	
K H A V M K 0 K 0 U N H I K B K C I X 

1
BARGAIN  flt2 MATtEVIRYY I 	

() Machine 

:3ORM.-5i.25 	 NCW% 	 January. They've been a big hit PREMIERE William Conrad is 	K K I A B A S U I I C A N £ I S 0 N K 
(9) 	Ryan's Hope 	in this slot in the face of a trend back for the fifth season in this 
(24) World Press 	against variety hours, 	series as the portly, wordly ex- 	AATCSLJGABMTGI KTILNN  
(35, 44) Movie 	 8-9 NBC LITTLE HOUSE ON detective turned private in- 	I I I K U W ft 0 C K V F 0 R K A 6 A I 30 (2,5,13) Days Of Our 	

THE PRAIRIE SEASON vestigator. In the season's 
ROCNMORROWRIPLEVOTA 

Lives 
PREMIERE "The Richest Man opener, Cannon is painfully (6) As The World 

Turns 	 In Walnut Grove" This starts reminded of the tragedy that 	0 N A A C 0 I U M B U S 1 ft 0 V X I M 
7 I (9) 	Let's Make A 	the second season for this robbed him of his family when a 

C S V Z E F 0 R I D K F I A N C K C 0 Deal 	 family drama set in the post- hired assasin makes a death- 
9 III 	

(24) Florida Report 	Civil War period in Minnesota. bed confession that he killed 	I) M ft K A 0 N 0 T I I M A H S 0 p K W 200 (6) Guiding Light 	
Michael Linden stars as Pa Cannon's wife and youngster 14 	_________________________________________________ (9) $10.000 Pyramid 

70 _•aka 	 (24) Jeanne Wolf 	 Ingalls and Karen Grassle re- years earlier. The dying hood 	Instruction.: The hidden names itated below appear torwarj, 
710 (2. 8, 13) The Doctors 	turns as Mrs. Ingalls. Melissa also makes some other 	backwards up, down, or diagonally In the puzzle. Find each _________________ 	 hidden name and box it in lb shown: (6) Edge 01 Night 	Gilbert, Melissa Sue Anderson horrifying velations about 

AKRON 	 HARDING 	ROCKY FORK 

	

(9) Rhyme And 	and Lindsay-Sidney Greenbu.th Cannon's wife. Obsessed to 	CINCINNATI 	LAKE ERIE 	SANDUSKY BAY 

1'., 

SENSIMXJND I 	
Reason 	 portray the children, Pa IngalLs learn the truth, Cannon reopens 	CI:YAHOGA 	LAKE LYNN 	TOLEDO 

taswell 

	

(24) The Arbors 	 Falls into a financial trap. A the case. harry Townes plays 	DEFIANCE 	MT. GILEAD 	ZANE CAVERNS 

.11 	
__  

__ __ 	company which owes him a lot his father-in-law. 	 I 	
TOMORROW: Old Lamp. 

k, I 	

a 

- - - - - 

Wednesday's 	For Those Under Twenty 

I 	
P

11.,#%: 	 A 	 Sassaf ras Touring America 

______ _
EMINOLE 	,I 
	 By KURT IJSSSEN 	 really math us feel at home," 	Hounding out the group is originally started the group in ________________ 	 The Herald Services 	he told us. "It's our first tour guitarist-singer Ralph Evans 1972. "We'd knocked around in 

over here, about thirty dates In and drummer Rob "Congo" various bands together and 
-ONE OFTHE GREAT *-% Singer Terry Bennett and a month from coast to coast, Jones. The group Is proud to decided to get one together for 

lead guitarist Dal Shell, and we can't wait to come point out that little Wales has ourselves," Dal recalls. "We 
. 	moviEs r' 	 ,460:se 1, 	members of the Sassafras rock back." 	 offered the %orld such musical broke up shortly after that 

 group, were like a couple of kids 	Sassafras, when It returns to talents as Deke tonard's Man, them got together again the 

$ 	39 	
in wonderland with a room full England, will leave behind Tom Jones and Shirley Bassey, next year when we heard Terry 

2 Is 	I ar 	 ' 	
m

as the United Sta tes and the "Wheelin' 'n Dealin'," a lyTical, well known. 	 up with him. 

of new toys. The wonderland their first U. S. album, Their hopes are to become as singinginacabaretancjteamed 

¶ 310 	 lilt Valvt 	1I 11.14 tit 
new toys were the pleasant hard rock offering featuring a 	"We've been working at It 	Shortly after that we added 

is 
$45 

experiences they were piling up generous helping of their own since 1972," Terry told us. Steve and his writing helped set 
for themselves. 	 compitions. "Believe it or "We've toured every hamlet in us on tire." -- 	 " " - 	

While the group hails; from not," Dai says, "it is different England, Scotland and Wales 	Terry could well be called the - 
South Wales, Terry is from from British rock. We tend to be and most of them in Europe. showman of the greup. There's 
Nottingham, England, and a little more poetic and while One night after another, one inn a glint of devil in his eye and he 

V' 
 Plus 	

S" 	'111111; 	 besides his rugged, handsome we have the rock beat we have after another 'till we didn't admitted he could have done 
/ 	

"MEAN 8 looks sports a heavy north-of- some noticeable differences in know where we were when we the interview alene but that the BLACK' 
0 With England accent, 	 our melodies." 	 woke up. But It has given us the manager sent Dai along to keep 

TIM BROWN. Ginger "Till you get here," he said, 	The only non-Sassafras song time to get It all together." 	an eye onhim"Wbile I 'm here In ;=~kl :lased every Thursday, (KRATE) " y ou have no idea how big this on the album is Neil Young's 	When Sassafras left Wales for America I want to do ia?. & Sun. 2:00-4:30 "BLOOD OF THE DRAGON" country is. Everything here is "Ohio." Bassist Steve Finn, the the United States there were everything, see everything and 
so big and people have been just group's chief songwriter, several thousand Welsh fans to maybe they are afraid I won't 

ROCAMG Cliii 	 great to us. The truth Is that my penned the title track as well as see them off with big "Good get back to Wales with them." _ 	 dream is to be able to live here "Hamburger Song," "Moon- Luck" banners, "It was the 	Sassafras isn't jaded or S 	 all the time." 	 shine," and others while "High- first time I'd ever been on a afraid to show when they enjoy 

YNIAT1I J 	HE It 	• AIRPORT 	
cHERLDERSJII 	Dai (it Is pronounced like the way Song," "Soul Destroyer," plane," Dal admitted. "We something new. It shows in a 1975 	 _____________ _____ 	 ____ 	

first of David) is a little less and 'Peanut Man" are group always travelled by bus or boat talk with Terr and Dai and it Ill 
•1 

 AM o 	7 	, ,.._ 	Five 	') explosive than Terry, but not writing efforts. "One of us will or car. Now I've flown shows in their music. The result A TIN ( ( 	 ___________________________ 
________________ 	________________________ 	less enthusiastic. "We're used hit on a riff," Dai related, "and thousands and thousands of is that their album is making to good receptions In England then we'll all add a bit, put miles just getting from one iiiores on the charts and plans 

audiences on our tour here have how it works out." 	 Dai and Ralph Evans another tour. F AMILY 	ALL FUN 	
and in Europe, but the some words around it and see place to another in America." are already being made for ALL 
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--'- 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 	80-Autos for Sale 1 BenronmS. 1, baths. 	f 7 Apartment buildings near to*n 	- - 	 - 	 - 

	

Pont. Carpeted 	
I 

convenient to Shopping distric t 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	We 8uy Furniture 	
- -- 	 l69(r,..r.,., 	(i"r. 1 901 736 M7Inr 3770763 	

I 	
and 'rhni,ts 170000 each. terms 	

- 	 rr.','r 	 /7 t rru 	751) 1' tOirr.'r. low _________________________________ 	
mileage. ',,mIl V I- auto trar. 9017310931 after S 	 available' For infnrm,,tion (ill Kitchen FSalhioom cahnets, Count- 	 - 	 niilexgr', new tire's Motor & body 

Ii 	 f' 	air Immaculate Condtrv I ittlu' ~111 ,,l', 	' cirj 009,big 	ru o,re'lle'nt 	ondit,00 	Private 171 31')? 	 'Pr tops, Si uks Installation avail MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 able Bun rj.bell 3775057 any 	
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Plot'. IA? 77% alte'r it, Pen 	Real Estate Broken 	 time 	
T-p 	

.' wrie. IS',' lnq, overall 	 - 	 .' - - 

	

BALL REALTY 	 Wanted to tx,' uset office' furniture 	 NO MONEY DI 4̀322-7643 322.7643 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	
Any Quantity NOLL'S Cassel 	

lentb inrlding tongue. 71,' 
APIYIAII.'AITO '5 ____________________________ 	

Tanniem ,'ivli' electric brakes for CHOICE LISTINGS 	 BUY 	SELL " TRADE 	berry, H-wi' 1797 11'1 	 Pu,a('lin(j fraIor or I pert' of 1,1 Chico 5 ThieMa" 
Sma 	me' 	 w ll ho, lot' sale tjy Owner. 18 	IN ALL PRICE RANGES  311 315F First %I 	 3fl-S6fl 	

- 	 C,nyudC red 't 
rnric old, central heat lair,) BPs 	817W itt St.)?? 5641, 3fl 27S7 	 Fill LER BRUSH 	 CASH 322.4132 	rouiipmenf 1500 firm 119 	

171 4%70 or $31 
I' I baths- 171 0117. 7516 ElCpitnn 	 ')fl 194Y 	 Forusienfurn,itife .tpiliflnit'% toolS. 	1961 2a ton Chevy pick up. very good 	

323 1759 
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Lake Mary 	 TAFFER REALTY 	Per Rotary, 1000. elertnic "Mimo" 	P,tarf, 71% Sanford e  Ave 	 r)i,an Mi-C,ulre De,,ler 
machine'. '.upurh condition Sell 	_____________________________ _______________________________ 
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17) f5' 	
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GENER AL CONTRACTOR 	dillon 171.900. 	 "onitt on ssco t.,i nesafter 	JIMMY BRYAN  
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517% 177 1117 77-Junk Cars Removed 	mnnie'l Iii ts0 Call 323 55%) after  pt 	Selling ht'Iow appraisal at 	
der lting your Home! Sell M 	 no 	- ---- --$30 	 1971 Cap'i. 7.000 CC engne 	r . " '.' 

	

Acreage 	 125,900 	
longer needed but useful items 	

moo hi 30 pi 	highway 
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- 

Broke 	
1973 Pi,'rilr'aTrpcacrib'. 
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After Hrs. 131 1470 	 Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet,) n*edl, 	 --- - 

	 CASH 	 or hq- t offpr 137 1991 oa,', 

	

Sanford 377 7551 	 MIKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	front load deluxe sewing machine, 	t,'nIorrytIt' Insurance 	 For For Your Junk Cars 	 or in 1111 after S 
PAULA MINI FARM 	 WINTER ITEMS. 	SELL 	Sold new for 134900. Pay balance 	 BLAIR AQFpjy 	 371 1329 

7nned for a horse, also room for a 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	of UI or 10 paymentlof $9 See at 	 371 	 1973 Plymouth Satellite. 'netaii,r
oreen with *1-tIe vinyl t3p Law tennis court ACRE I HR 7 bath. 	WANT AD Phone 3" 2611 or 131 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 Cash 

Downtown 	It's like' pennies from heaven when 	
For Your Junk Cars 	 r''leaoe ar full power, Ike new 91?) and a friendly Ad Visor will 	107 Eat? 11Icentral air, double garage. 	

3779111 Eve 169-111.6 	 you ell "Don't heeds" with it 	 '37)913.6 	 1 nwr'4'r 17 31% 171S'1? 	- screened na'n Pt US outdoor 	p 	 s
aft 	 -. - 	 - 	 -- 	 - - 	- 

Iwrnmnri OO'iI tlurrf' S41 500 	 ULP DECORATORS 	 ____ __ 
17) 91111 Ir 

*09W 1st St .377 23)S 
Larry Saxon, Realtor 	Stenstrom 	~ 	 We fi ~ pw Furniture 
- _ 	

I is' 	 I 	
- 	

I 11 	
. . I 

PA^Ia P4anrlerson Lane 
Older 14muse an one acre • Realty • 	 I 52_1- - - s 	

P i 	P 	s I " 332 6505 
SAP,FORD'S SALES LEADER" Q(111 lT'y APPLIANCES AT 	 134 

3 BR bOrne' in Lonqwood Also 	 Pl.PC,t.i'd PRICES SANFORD 
TPunmspon boat, trailer, IS Pip MOSTFST I-oP THE LEASTEST- 	AUCTION. 373 7340 	

T.--,-AGAJ 	,z~~ --- - - 	- 
, • Fyinrudu' motor Phone 661 5930 	POomy 'I BR central air, diSh 

~ 	-. ., 	- ~,  .- 	... 	~___%  KENMORE WASHER, parts .4cP,'r , rear 	 --.I..."', 	_____-. 	~:._ fence. excellent 
NORTH PENT PURCHASE PLAN 	(reclitin,, Derorated to a TI Close 	Service, used machines 
Modern, Clean 'I OR home, family 	to golf & I I All for 173.900 	I. OONEY APPLIANCES)?) 06 

room, garage, carpets Call $31 	 -- -. -- 	- 	
- $777 	 FENCED Pf- 1 BPs. nice location 	53-TV.Radio-Stem 

(tOS. to Schools and ShOppiOg 	 - 
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	areas, pantled family room. Color TV's from ISO, 85W, from 

I. ike Mary, 3 BR. 1 bath. fence. no 	irapes kitchen eQuippe'd 176200 	513 Service all makes HERBS' 
oualifyinq 171.950 Acre Realty. 	 TV 17CC 5 FrenCh, 373 1731
RFAI 

	

A TOP. 171 7750 	 322-2420 Anytime 	coioR TV. 1II'9SMOPJTH 

	

11500 REBATE 	 Your MLS Agency 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 
PlO QUA LI FYI PIG AU 100A 

New 3 t"drm home, all extras. S oct REAL70R5 	2565 Park Dr ,. 	 ______- 	
, 	• • 	 5 interest 130000 3777717 

SUPER VALUE 	 55-Boats & Accessories 
JUST FOR YOU- Large 3 OR. 7 Oncanahandfenccdswirnrningpool 	 - 

II home. nice family room. 	3 bedrooms, 7 baths, large tree 	 BOAT HIGH 
ecuippe-di kitChe'fl, new carpet. 00 	Shaded lot in Quiet area 147.000- 	 AND DRY' 
Qualifying Only 175.900 17.000 	Terms 
down 	 OLDER HOME 	 If you've got a bo,i! 'hat's lisin 

$16,100- I BEDROOM. )i bath, Modernized 1 bedroom and 2 baths 	dilocked, don'? keep 'I It s too ti'g 
stove & refrigerator, 13.500 down 	with central heat and air, on 2 lots 	to CrOw flowers n and it's too 

in city 178 900--Terms 	 valuable' t) lust Sit around and get 

	

HOME & POOL 	SACRIFICE -- Home on lake, 3 BR, 	
older 

 $  S Bedroom 7 baths. 3 car garage, 	7 baths, centril heat air 	 Sell it with a ChitSSified itti And treat 
FIa rm i'ent H A. Prcet,13000 ('000 LOCATED COMMERCIAL 	yourw 	 go ifetoacrui%ethekndof 

-- 
_ 

38 

PROPERTY - for sale or lease 	bOat SHE appreciates 

WITT REALTY 	 CALL 377 7i511 

E e Peg Peal sta' Broker 	Payton Realty 	glass 
cirpef.d, with bitit & rod wells 

IS' Fiber 	Bass boat. full s
,. 

371 0640 171 7S5. '3715215 172 774  
Reg Real Estate Broker 	(all 3733559 before Ii am Of 

now 2 

$ 13,950 	 372 1301.  after 530 

2610 Hiawatha Ave at 1797 	 16' 1-IoNic Cat, With trailer 	

PLUS PARTS 

	

',e. ay rent' 1.'nvi' in 	
3 BR. 7 bath brick hOme, Ill 	 (,ondCnnhtOn Sl.500 Pr1rriciryi ti'rn.' ,'Ili .ie'n' 'rade 	 3?? 6392 t,ale'rr it Court North. 7 yrs old, 

fenceni yard, trees, aood financing IS' RunabOut. fibtrgIt, canvas top CaliBart Real Estate 	175.750 Gold Key Realty Inc . 	 50 HP Mercury engine & boat in 

	

REALTOR 371 7491 	 PEAl TORS 641 5035 	 exCeflent shape & ready to go 
C.00cl trailer. 519% 177 1067 $IANFCRD._ I bedrOom, 7 bath  

' 	

' 	 I', 

	

WANT TO SELL 	 home, fliCe' trees, air conditioner 	 ROBSON MARINE 

	

YOUR HOME' 	 119,500 	 7977 Hwy 1797 
CAILTOSEE 	 3775961 	 ____________________________ _ 

	

luyiruo a ric'w home'? Moving to an LAKE MARY- I bedroom 1', 	 ___________ 	 ,-, 	

/ 
apitrtmpnt' 	 bath I-tome With central heal & air. 	 )III,  

'I 
_____ 	

/ 'I witk to e'If'men?ary bicycle 	59-t'isical Wrchandise 	 BUSINES,, DIRECTORY iCt some action With a Herald 	cnlle'o. VA finairuq available 	 - - 
classified ad We'll help you write 	174.500 	 Saie0000e'-Auherl Tt'nor 	

p; '4 	EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU '5- 
CALL 332 7611 	 Forrest Greene. Inc. 	 5200 177 1111 

An ad that will bring a fast sate 	 I keP4e'w, used only) ui-ar 	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	" 
I 	 11 I 3736353 	REALTORS 	8310 6813 

ANFORD - by owner, ) OR, 2 	 PiAh4OSALE 	 _______________________________________________ 
bath. 2 yrs old Central heat air, It's like pennies from heaven when 	Bark to Srhnol Sale' now In lul 	________________________________ 
carpet, garage, screened pOrch, 	you Sell "Don't Needs" with a 	swing C,uanantceci lowest price', 	Air Conditioning 	 It 
large lot, good (oration Assume 	want ad 	 on Spintet. console and Grand 	

- 	
Home Improvements 	Ft Care 	- 

71, pct or IlSOdown, FHA Priced 	 I-till line of Coon organs. priced to Zentnal klt'itt & Air Cora tnn 	Intt'r or 	F .' - - 	Pa',Ier riq 	 PET REST '1', below FHA appraisal 373 	Kish Real Estate 	se'll fast Kr",hn'uarcts Inc , $01 N F or 	free estimates. Call Carl 	P7.u''t'r 	ra':h "it P. 	'. m'la!el 	Bc.r-rg & C,rrrn P.titgniolit and I ash on Square 	Harris. at SEARS in Sanford, 322 	brick & 5100. specaity 372 2750 I 	 Pri 322 4057 T. JOHNS REALTY CO, 	"SErzVICE BEYOND 	 Mall, Orlando 	
- 1771 	 _______________________ 	 - 

	

BROKERS 	 THE CONTRACT ' 	 , 	 BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 	 !'htography O,ays-3fl 6173 60-Office Supplies 	A I P C ON Dl T I ON I N 0. 	
MENu ALL TYPES OF CAR 	 - 

	

FF-Emactjfa?e--- )Bedroom.2batt-t , 	. ______________ 	REFRIGERATION. 	DUCT 	
?ENTRV AND REPAIRS 327 Nights 3327332 	 well 	maintained, 	recently 	 WORK 	21 hOur Service 	All 	 ' j - 	,i 	r-' ,'' 'O'L',t i. redecorated, ice maker 	Used office furniture 	rn,skes 	DYKES AIR CON 	 SEA.',AP4 	Pit OTOGRAP'. 

	

G 

0118V0 	refrigerator, range, beautiful Wood i' 51e'.I ili"cb% I es.'(utiye deSk 	()IT lOhlP4C. 122 9177 	

- 	

WdingS, Cand'ds. Comme' yitrd 379 500 	 & chins 	si-c retari,',i desks & 	
• 	 t.eni

ed 
it Pr'tr I', Adi'9t 5 n' ' 

	

a rdens 	 chairs. straight (hurl. filing 
, 	 Aluminum Screens - 	 ___ NI AR SCHOOL 	I Bedroom, 7 	Cabflrtl, aSS Cash and Carry 	

Pressure Cleaning Pith. 97i))7' tree shaded lot 	 NOLLS 	 Wodow & Door Screens 	 C&A Backhoe Service 	___________________________ central heat & ,iir nearly 	 Casselberry. 17 77830 1206 	 Ci.istcm rrIt' Rcp,i'rs 

	

Luxury Patio 	s0.0 n 	 c',. _______-- - 	 Dsccu'n! Prcej 372 6620 	Lane Cl,;nnu till or t ria, rock 	
or 

i,:. CLI- 
61-Building Materials 	 All k.ng of c,qng HOSe trailers 

	

__________________________________ 	
37) I&S 

	

Apartments 	 I0CATION- I Bedroom. 7 _____- 	-- 	 Beauty Care 	storm & moved 32? 9(12 or III 
1195. 	 Free House Wash With any rut 

bath split plan, large family room. 	
Complete 7. II clii nj iji.sss 1.':" 	 I 	 cir,sning lob .',? r.gjritr or i' 

firephitne, drapes. shutters, car 
(safety qls,ci 54(3 Phonic''173 08)8 	Tr,'.t 05 iFAilT-.-'h 	F1' Rf3h LANOCLEARING 	P--f', %, 	P. 	i- .,., 

	

STUDIO 1, 7,3 	 pet, $51,500 	
. f '"''I, him 	ii? stli'i, ', 	• 	 11','. -: : 	' 	FEuc,sv,',lriq 	(ltd 	

515 rn ' 	'' 	5.11152! 

	

BEDROOMSUITES 	 JiSIru%Sq'e,. 	 - 	l.f 	
''' i:: s'' 	 .',, u 	r:-' ''' -- 	;: 'iii 2 BEDROOM 

 

	

CU STOM BEAUTY- Talk itbout 	 15'w'lPi 7' nyerhtng  
hitrge' rooms, 79C1) sq ft i 3 	 ¶7? 977 	 Land Maintenance . 	 Radio & TV 

	

TOWNHOUSES 	
Bedroom. 7 bath, family room 	 BookkeepIng Service 	- 	 - 5 	eQuipped kitchen carpet. Colon 	

62-Lawn-Garden - 	 . 	 FIt hlAIfl", P,orji() 
. t, ','C,',f','j 	(') ',c.r'g 	I'ç 	"'ije 

crete, en 7'', acres 551,300 	
i!- , 	., fli-.', 5!- i 	'..',fl 	• 	

, 	 ru n .i"'l ,I.. FROM 	12 	PFA(FFUt- A real pretty 3 	- N[L$ON', I LOR1DA POSES 	(LII tm,' tirihkc'per I-nan.ai 	C,f!c'f-. c,, t2,i!,'n' 	
L gd kFRVICF ON BLACK & WHITE CIc.lrg 32? F.12 	.iu?t'" S 	I 

	

ctate'rnpnts and lit, reports 131 	 T5, RADIOS AND RECORD Redroirn. 7 bath home. firpl&de 	WOOorijft", Gisriiu'n Center

1 	
76M 
	

0 	' . 	.,, 0. 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	(1rpi't, hreakfas? bar Many 	801 Celery Ave . Sanfor d 	

Lawn Care 	 - 	 -- 

extrt w aent into the construclion 	 --- 
-- 	 Kids outgrow (hI' swng set or smill SANFORD 	 Asking U 000, but encouraging 	special throb and garden sprayers, 	t,icydlp Sell these idle items With 

All offers 	 9$ cents ca. GardenLand, 1400 W 	a v,sr,t art In pl,jcr pnur act call 

322•2090
After hours citlI Jo McDaniel. 332 	1st Sf , 373 6630 	 'n fr-rrwil 	'I :1 d,i! .1' 

111111"1111 	
_

) 63-Machinery-Tools  MIS REALTORS  

_________________________________ 33-Houses Furnished 
- 

'"t- Mt- rILJOUS BUY- 	l,ithe70'%. 3 
bedroom 	7 bath 	split bedroom 
plan, 	Central 	air 	fireplcp, 	ci 

7 Pecirnr'ii 	un 	in 	, 	%'ii 	I ('ildi') k 
5175 	a,'oosI plus 	 ( A ll 	122 	lQl 

rt'llent 	ffl(ai On 

COIJNIRYIAKFFROtIT - Closeto 4-Personals - - 18-Help Wanted after ______ 

Peat 	Fst,Ir 	50l,sman to 
( 

Partially 	futflihed 	3 	bedroom, 

	

foot'd. fruit frees 	5275 	373 

town. 	4 bedroom 	i 	Mre. boat 
dock 

- 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM main office 	t tJ location, lois 01 i ow r'ir 	7 Bedroom, in good IN YOUR FAMILY? listlnQ, 	fringe 	benefits 	Phone Furnished 	Bedroom House 
AL ANON 904 775 4111 P4lceyard 

rendition 	ex cellent 	location 

For families or trends of problem 377 7(197 or 177 3750  
i 116 sc'o 	i'rrns 

drinkers • WANT TO SELL _____________________________ RENTAL 
For 	further 	information 	call 	173 YOUR HOME! - forget it Why store it And forget 	it and FFPOPIT 	7 	 hn ce 

ASS? of wrIte forget it wIti It cIassfe(1 Ad 	)77 (.iThi 	i'n 	s;s 	'u 

SMiforciAlAnon Family Group P.O 
553 	Sanford. Fla 	32171 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 
I 

2611 

Harold Hall Realty 
ARE

Boy apartment? 
34-4bile Homes RE YOU TROUBLED 	Call Toll 

Get 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 2606$ Hwy 1797 
Free. 644 7027 fo 	''We Care'- classified ad We'll help 	ou write 

-- - REALTOR 373 5771 
"l4otiine" 	AdItS or Teens 

an ad that will bring a fast sale 
At!,,' 	, 	,,., 	. 	I,. 

CALL 372 2611 0 
0' 	. 	I 	r .1 	(ri 	' 	• 	lii'i' 	UM 	It. -

beautiful Jim Hunt Rea I tyinc. - 
1- xi1 lhcrapf'utic Po ol  Wekiva River at Camp 
Improve your health LIcensed real estate sales person lot' Seminole 	377 1170 7571 l'i' 	()r 	172 7118 

Phone Ill 3763 
-- 	

- actIve Sanford office 	Experience
, Two P11,1 TOP 	 After l'4r 

desired, or will train 	Business .s bedroom mobile bile home, 	nice 177 3991 	17? 9)i 	122 0648 ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help QoOd 	CALLUART 	REAL loraton, for rent or sale 	377 1194 
you to meet the right person lust ESTATE 	George Willis 37) 60 . 

, 
of alter S 	MI 6701 

* "Get 'Em While * for 	you 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone 305 RN for doctor's office, I afternoons - 

I) 

17'i60 	7 BR 	mobile P'w)me, p 
 
rivate 

75'w174' 	lt'nct'd 	lot 	large shade 773 2140 per 	week 	Salary 	negotiable 
Reply 	to Box $55. c t 	Evening trees. City water & sewer Couole 

They're Hot" * 	 * 

MARRIAGES Herald. 	P0 	80' 	1657 	Sanford 

i 
r'cCft'red 	1150 	mn 	A 	A 	Mc New houses na rural area No down 

Performed 	by 	Marilyn. 	Notary. Fta 	37771 
-- 	

______ ('lapahan, 	flrnk,'r 	377 5997 payment, monthly payments lets 
(kala. 904737 5561 or 732 5773 

21-Situations Wanted 
7 

• 

7 &3 AR MOBILE HOMES 
than rent Government Subsidized 
to qualified buyers 	Call to see it Iccithint Vineqarf 86' Kelpl Now lt ka FurniShed lud'nq Util e's iou Qualify' 

All four in one capsule, ask for - 

Retirement Home VPI6 v, Faust's Drugs Attraciive, 	ntelloCnt, 	young 
Vietnamese 	female 	refugee. 

WEEKLY RATES 
7 BR 	 3 FIR ruelfora 	'1 	-1-n- ewly I bath, n 

FACED WITH A DRINKING craduate of UniverSity of Saigon t 540 	plu 	t.i I 	515 , (te(oriu','nt 	',ilk nq 	distance 	to 
PROBLEM and 	English 	'Teshers 	College. 'e'ir ty Dv'pnc.t Perju red t'npnq cc'nter and toir,k 

Perhapt Alcoholic Anonymous Sydney. 	Australia 	desires I CHILDREN WELCOME -M UNSWORTH REALTY Can Help position in south Seminole 	tot 	O Re 	Real Estate Broker Call 173 455? 
Write p 0 80* 1213 

office 	Speaks 	uoOd 	English. (no.crr'nt In 	Shoois 5 	Shoppncj 803 	1st 5? 

S,infcicd 	Florida 32771 skilled 	in 	tx,okket0nQ 	Would SANFORD MOBILE PARK S, INC 
make e.ce'flent c leflk 	Will wOrk 
hard for whatever 	your 	budget 

ISan I/i) Central) 
'15155 	OrlindO Drive 

373 6061 or 3730517 eves  

PFC'UCED 53.000-Owner An*iu_  
6-Child Care allows 	Phone 3396111 

Rentals 

173 l9Y) tee thi5 4 hedrrw',r' bath, 7 Story 
with fire_ 	dining room t 

Florida ro

ous.' 
ar, r FRIDAY & SATURDAY day and Real Estate 

on5'.'oting 	All for 
e'venlngclldcare 	6. 30 am 	¶01 - 	

-- 
noly $16 9M Call for cietaisoreppt 

a m 	A Child's World 	372 
______ 

pe 
Apartments Unfurnished 37-Busines.' Property Stemper Realty 

A BABY'S WORLD Care for infants I --------- 
toage2 onty Next to new Drovers' 

--______--_________ 

- Central Florida's 
License Bureau 	772 4645 1 7ItecI 	I-urn & Unfurn 

(n(7.1 building for rent 	Well MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
- take, pool, boat, clubhouW located on French Ave 	7100 377 1991 	 1919 S French 

Child 	Care 	in 	my 	home 	Ex MARINER'S VILLAGE 373 M1O ft 	amr?prrn 	Pr, 	173 2A1 322 7374. 372 1196,)?? 1981 
n.ri.nr1 	4$ m$AI( t,rl 	till  I . 	 ,, AILA 

S LncustAv, Call 332 IRS. '' BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
One 5 7 bedroom apartments, 

Child Care in my Home 	 furnished or unturnished Newly 
120 for I 171 for 	 redecorated Come see 300 E • 'I'1 "11,11 - '------ .-. - 	. - - . - - - 	--- .- - IIA 16,9OO by V 

JU MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION CD 
'fl. 	fl" 

Summer Program I HEY DIDDLE 
, 	Irr 	Cn,,cW,fl ,O.,y ru 	 n, 

I 	unfurri 	apIs 	in duplex 	1 	OR. 
DIDDLE DAY CARE. 322S6" 5145, 	7 	Br, 	$165 	Carpeted, 	air 

conditioned, 	kitchens 	equipped 

9-Good Thin TWrop to Eat Beat 	Sanford 	residential 	area. 

-- 	

- 

Quit? 5 t Afe AdultS only 	rts 
3771796 

rat, you pick 	On Oru'uon Avel  
Sevilla 	Gardens---- 	(17 	OR 	luxury nile n4!rth of U and lust west of I 

I apIs, all electric tat in kitchens. 
private. 	residential 	From 	1150 orTh Carotina Apples. W L Justice 

Produce 	S'ate Farmers' Market. "IS 	Sanford 	Ave531 757) le 
Stall 	No 	6 	Sanford 	37? 51 61 	or 

evenims 

tk'Bary.-Adults 	1 BR, air; close to 
stores, Churcht'S 	Ideal for retired 

772 7.MS 

- 	- - - 

11-Instructions persons 6M &4U or 377 4054 

31-Apartments Furnished 'ivate' 	tutoring 	in 	reaang 	Cer 
tifieci reading teacher 	Grades K - 

through 17 	3720911 7 Bedroom Furnished 
Garage Apartment - 	- 	- 

18-4He1p Wanted 7)OOMtlloflvilliAve 

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 
CONVENTIONAL

/. 	VA SO DOWN 950/ FINANCING 80 	 0 AVAILA, 
C" 

Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat *no 
Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas, Inside And 
Outsid. 	Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Corn. Z 
On Out And 1.. For Yourself. C) CD 

Z 
323.7540 SALES BY KISH flt-0041 

39 

9 REAL ESTATE 

e have listings 	We have buyers. ADULTS. NO PETS 
We need another real estate II. 116W lndSt 
cent" to help us make sales 

Forrest Greene. Inc I or? Bedrooms Adults only 

373 635). 377 $910. eves P ARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK  
2345 Park Drive 570 up 

edict as fashion Show directors for 
Clean 	furnished 	apartment, 	good Sarah Covent yJeweiry earn 13 to 

15 per hour commission. Full or 
lOcatIon, 	all 	utilities, 	SI 	377 

part-time 	No 	experience  6714 

necessary 	Samples 	free 	Start 1 Bedroom apartment, II? French 
Now 349 $40 or 319 5691 Ave 1100 month pl 	535 deposit 

177 6117 or 625 4652_ 
OCx INC FOR 
OME'THING SPECIAL! 

arge upstairs 	apartment 	1175 
month, 110 depotit 	Wat,r paid is 

lace an ad in classified 	It doesn't 
$01 Magnolia Ave Phone 377 0711 

matter what you need You'll find Monthly Rentals Available 
that 	somp reader 	has 	lust 	Piat 1135 1150- Color TV 
(tm he or sPit' would like to sell QUALITY INN - NORTH 
Do it rviwi I lISP 431 Long*ood 

CALL, in 7611 
7417 	Elm 	Sanford 	I 	Bedroom, 

COSMETICS married couple only No pets 339 
6956 Mrs 	Mello 

iCId Creations. A 	Marshall Field - 	- 
familyowned company hit a local 31A-Duplexes opninq for someone who It am 
bilious 	and 	personable 	Free 

_______ - 
(raining Nninvr'stment in product 2 Bedroom. 	Is i 	hiittis, 	kitchen 
or franchise Call Mr Watson. 647 COulpped, 	washer 	and 	dryer 
ISIS 	after 	10 	a m 	Extremely Phone 33705$ 711$ Lake Ave 

liberal commissions Very 	roomy 	7 	bedroom 	duplex. 
kitchen 	eQuipp,d 	Near 	SCC. nuple' to manage small (6) apart 

merit 	(onip'e. 	Attractive 	rent fenCed yard 	322176$ after, 6 p rn 
allowance 	477 0101. evenings 131 t onawooe. beautifully located on 7 
7573 aue 	plat, 	deluxe 	7 	bedroom 

duplezet, 	air. 	Carpet, 	drapet, AVON 
lant to earn Extra Xmas money? appliances, utility room. carport, 

lawn 	mAintAln.41 	(ITO 	lAS A)(7 

You've got it 

....-.., , - 	u' ',',I1,I'%, )iJ 
APPI EXTRA INCOME the Am 	plut ISO deposit. 
way way As little as 113 getS you 	Forrest Greene Inc 
it7.rted in a business of your own 	 REALTORS 
Get the whole Story. Phone 13.4 	 373 4353 

A full $500 moving allowance when you buy a new 
Granada Townhome at Sanora.' Move in for less and you 
keep the difference. 

See what a Granada Towntiome has to offer. Over 1,650 
square feet of living space . 	 including 3 bedrooms, 2'/3 
baths and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance, 
enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors, 
central heat and air, color-coordinated kitchen and much 
more Complete recreational facilities maintained by the 
Sanora Homeowners Association On closing we pay your 

initial fee ($400) and first years membership to 
March 1, 1976 

Prices range from $36,900 to $38,500. Move in for as 
little as 5% down with financing at 7.75'/. (A.P,R.) or 7.25% 
(A.P.R.) with 20/. down. No closing costs. Monthly main-
tenance fee covers lawn care, water, sewer, trash collec-
tion, structural insurance and outside liability. Granada 
Townhom.s qualify for the 51/ tax credit. 

'O'!cr tor rea S'e'rC-r 10, I7 

u#; 

\ .Granada ' j - :. ! 

lbw1101cs M Ssimm' .........4---..... 

CALLBAIT RIAL 157*11 Rest (state Broler 	- Broler coop muted 
Pr.perty ial.* silica heseE 9 to 7 Moedfl to tulip. I to 7 

Ill 11txrdsy & Svxdiy I" (305) 322 $721 w323 8010 	". 

iananer for local apartment' 	-H0tises Unturnished 
rnmpIpx,llyp inHvabar,dcarihave - 
oIlier employment 	 3 BR, Ili baths. kitchen equipped, 

Stove. dIshwasher, refrigerator, 
iidyCnmpanl'tnto live in nice home 	ditposil, oil heat, air Can 
In Sanford with blind widow Own 	dit loners Quiet neighborhood, 404 
room, hoard a. salary. Call 901 759 	Beth Drive. Ravenna Park Phone 
3157 after S p m 	 322 0819 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
- 	42-biie Homes 

- 	 171 t1I 	 --- 	 linmins lmnrnvAmPntc 
fl,-tt(i.,P.cinSI-ih)dMtrt 
I .ikt' Mary. CLOSE OUT 

30 PcI Discount all shelf 

- 
bred 	help cvi 	Wit 	5',i'.1, 	00' 
VIII 	(ifli'4 S 	A ntt'7ñ% 	Piuril 

are an Integral part of life at ti(uublewict,' nohlt' hoolt' 	6 
Store' igi,ipmerit for Si',- 

177 5091 
iN'(t'tt' work etc 	By the hour or 
I,v the mob 	177 9365 

c5ul')ç11C1AJ()O(i Villa,5.  
inGe'nevq for sale of rent Call Art 
(c'rnett. 	3739197 	aller 	s 	P M 

- weekrtans 
- 	- 

- 	- 	 ---- - 
64-Equipment for Rent 

---- 

Concrete 	and 	carpenter 	wor i.  
remodeling: 	air 	conditioning 
rcsfing 	'3715785 

n_,•, 	ni,.. 	I 	.,-., 	(' i,,r, 	,- 	t',.'..i - 

Rooting 
hi 	'h,'' ;-# -

1 
    ., Pj '' ' 07 

soft 
Tree Service 
S-'!Al L BU'  iN( S 

BLUES?    

Don't lust Sit there wiling ton It.,- 
Phone 

n
phone to ring Advcntse 	O. - 
business service in The Herald ' 
clasSified 	Business 	Sery' - 
Dir cc r 

Need id' r çr,',' Cl'' Prompt and 
i'l'pc'rs,- - r' ci - ni 'i.e 5' .iiii,l up 31 
9597 

I-or cic(w'nujuhte lit*n service 
.11 rc'.uscviabl'r,t"s 

Call Rick Peynols, 173 5933 

(0%"N`lr- Q(lAt MOWING 
rut 	1% F1 

IN 7179 ,ittr 

Office Machines 
OFFICE MACHINES 

"Vii' ',i'r', (P All malt's and mp.jet" 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

%jruford But ness Machines 372 8005 

Paint At Body Work 
't' P'i,i' I' .' 'In ri's' f',', 'n,it. 
1".0 ! ,- 	Lu 	P. 	:, .-r 
7(8 7 1C,6 'Itter u' 	fl 	1;) l55 

rip & ili'I,, ri', 

Pest Control 
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Cut Eliminates Director's Job 

Coun t y  Pollution Control Budget Wiped Out 
fly El) PItICKETr 
Herald Staff Writer 

"trying to determine" how much money was cc. 
tually taken froni his pollution control department. 

vtronmental services. 
"if there is a position, I'd be in favor 	tur. of not 

hcn Adair's budget '.'.as wiped out. 
rnitted an $80,000 request, but that was reduced to 

ilie Seminole County Commission, by 
Asked if he planned to appeal the commission's ning him (Adair) out In the c" H old,attaway said. 

Ilatt.away said private labs will be utilized to do 
some of the testing Adair had hoped to do in the 

$34,584 — before Tuesd ay's budget cutting session. 
cutting 

$34,584 from the 197546 budget, has eliminated the 
decision at next Tu May's session, Adair answered, 

You better believe it. I would hope that the people 
"If he qualifies, he'd be considered for some other county's laboratory. Dale said he 	asn't sure what the future holds. 

lie's 
entire pollution control department in Seminole 
County. 

of S'niinole County 	ould be up there with mc, 
position," Ilattaway added. 

Ilattaway went on to say that Adair would have to 
'When they started talking about it, I thought 

they were just doing away with lab services. They 

still checking, 

"Wi thout a lab, it's hard to run a 	Dale program," 
The$34,S84reduction 	iped out Pollution Control 

too." 
Commissioner Mike llatt.away said the c. 

seek a new job In Dale's department. If Dale's 
budget can afford Adair's $14,800 	salary, yearly 

said there would still be personnel to handle con- said. 

Officer Langley Adair's job, along with a biologist mission planned to combine pollution control with llatthway indicated Adair could be placed. 
plaints and check on pollution. J didn't pay toufl,uch "The commission in its infinue wisdom cut the 

 and a technician who worked under Adair, 
('ontacted today, 

the utility department — placing Adair's respon. Specifically, Hattaway said tlw i(er11njssofl "had 
ittention," Artair said, 

A check with county officials today revca!ed 
budget," Adair noted. 

a stunned Adair said he v a; il.11tle 	under 	Bill 	Dale, 	the 	director 	of 	eri• in mind to reduce the budget in Seminole County," 
only 

$2,500 is left in Adair's budget. 	Initially, he sub- 
They must think polluuon in Snin1e County is 

going to go away," said Adair. 
I 	 EXTRAS 
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through $24.99 	 r1hrouoh  

coupons A&C ar worth 400 stamps on a purchase of $70 o
[ 	 or more 

B&C are worth 500 stamps on a purchase$2S Coupons A,B&C are worth 600 stamps 0h1a purchase of $10 
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with purchases totaling 	 I 	 with purchases totaling 	 • 	 wi purchases totaling 

$5.00 thru $9.99 	I 	$1000 thru $14.99 	I 	 $15.00 thru $19.99 	 t?r 

Use this coupon with the other Triple Header Use this coupon with the other Triple Header 	 Use this coupon with the other Triple Header 
coupons for up to 450 bonus Stamps 1 	

U 	 Coupons for up 10 .50 b'rnu& Stamps 	• 	 I 	coupons for up to 450 borus Stamps 1 
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GET 

UP TO 13 50 
EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS 

WITH COUPONS IN THIS AD 
PRICES IN THIS AD  

EFFECTIVE 9.11 To 9.17,1973 
STORE HOURS 

USE YOUR CARD FOR EXTRA SAVINGS 	SANFORD HWY, 	ORLANDO AVE 	
MON. THRU SAT. 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

SUNDAY 9 A.M. TOO 

r 

LAD DRESSING 	 ARMOUR * TESTENDER 

 P.M.) 

_ 
KRAFT'S PARKAY 

CHUCK 
USDA GRADE A FRESH 

FRYERS ROAST 
3LADE g'i

O 
,
Oc 

 
CUT 	 LB. 

WHOLE 

ONLY 

CUT-UP LB. 584 

L. Ma ry 

MARGARINE! Hassle, 

LB. 

39c 
'KG. 

LIMIT TWO WIT'i $7,50 (OR MORE) FOOD ORDER 

Calmed 

FULL CUT 
1 	

LB. 

ER 	 ' 98 
ROUND 	$1 38 BONE 	LB.  

ROUND 

STEAK 

SIRLOIN STEAK CEP 

SHOULDER ROAST 

CALIF 	 UNDER 	 $ 
BLADE 	LB. 

AR 	
lo48 

TOP ROUND 	BO
STEAK 
NELESS LB. 

$1098 

RUMP ROAST B
ROLLED 
ONELESS 

LB.9.63 
ARMOUR TESTENDER USDA GRADE A FRESH 

FRYING CHICKENS 	
N.Y. STRIP 	

p2.78 
ECON. 0 PACK MIXED 	 STEAK 	LB. 

FRYER PARTS 	LB. 481c 	MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 

LEGS or BREASTS 	 CUBE 

QUARTERS 	LB. 58c 	STEAK 	LB. 9.28 
ROASTING CHICKENS 586 LB. 

BREASTS, THIGHS  
FAMILY 

DRUMSTICKS 	PACK LB. 	 EMPRESS SOLID SAVE bc 

NEW ZEALAND 

LAMB 	
FAIRWAY 

LB. 681" SHOULDER 	 OWALTNEY BEEF 	

LB 98c 
FAIRWAY FARMS 100 PCT. PURE 	

BIG '8' FRANKS 

LVXES REGULAR or 

GROUND 	
LB. 

73 	
LYKES CHUNK STYLE 

BEEF BOLOGNA 	 88 3 LBS. or 

BEEF 	MORE 	

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 	 is. 68 
COPELANO LUNCH MEAT 

VARIETY PACK 	 12 oz. 98, 
CAMPBELL'S  HILLSH1RE PRECOOKED 

TAMATfl C 11C SMOKED SAUSAGE 	LB '1.38 
LARGE WASHINGTON ST. BARTLETT 	

29c PEARS 	 LB. 

RED HAVEN NEW JERSEY 	
i. 	39c PEACHES 

THOMPSON SEEDLESS 	
LB. 39c 

GRAPES 
RED DELICIOUS 	

3 	LB. 
	69; APPLES BAG 

TEXAS 
LB CARROTS 	• BAG. 2/39c 

CRISP GREEN 

PEPPERS 	2 FOR 25c 

WHITE TUNA 	CAN 
6½ OZ. 	45911 

BOOTH SAVE 30c 

SHRIMP STICKS 	. 	69C 

FAMILY FARE 

OTTLE 	
69C PRUNE JUICE 	B

40 OZ. 

BETTY CROCKER 

CAKE MIX 	BOX 	65c 18', OZ. 

LUCKY LEAF 

APPLESAUCE 	SOOZ. 99 C 

. w 

QUAL.PAK 
120Z. 

CATSUP 	BOTTLE 	
39C 

HI.0 FRUIT 

DRINKS 	
460Z. 	49C 
CAN 

JIF 

PEANUT BUTTER 18 OZ. 
JAR 79 

DEL MONTE CHUNK 

TUNA 	
61 '2 OZ. 	39c 

CAN 

FRESH KING 

	79C MACKEREL 6.10 LB. 	
LB.  

FROZEN TROUT 

FILLET 	
LB. 49C 

FRESH WEST COAST 

MULLET 	 39c LB. 

BANGLENDISH 

	$4998 SHRIMP 46CT. 	
LB.  

U 

200 EXTR2 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

WITH PURCHASE OF 

GALLO VERMOUTH 
1.5 SWEETor DRY 

I t~l 

Ii At Guilty Of Accepting Bribe 
__A 

0 
FrMfrvf _ 	Auto Inspector Convicted 

fly 8081! LLOYD 	admitted law enforcement 	 a motel to 	c lst4jnt State Attorney Bill - '' 	 • 	 Herald Staff Writer 	informant with four felony tornes igenLs at 
discuss various criminal ac- Ileffernan sought a court order 

	

a.- 	p 	

-- 	 convictions, including a federal tivities in central Florida, said to keep reporters out of the fl DONNA ESTE.S 	 ' 	 , 	 . 	
A suspended county motor conviction 	for 	shipping he placed a magnetic dealer's courtroom during Swartz' Itirald Staff %Srit.r 	 I 	 , 	 ehtc1e inspector was in jail fireirmsto Israel, testified that license tag on Miss Parker's testimony on the grounds that 

l.AKE 	MARY 
' 	 FALL IN i 	today pending a pry-sentence Swartz had a folded up five, car, and used a false title Swartz, now a state prison V 	 - - 

.• 	 investigation following his 	dollar-bill In the palm of his registration slip showing the inmate, fears for his life in Disagreements between elected 	 • 	
0 	 • 	flu,. 	

- 	 Sanford Naval Academy 	
conviction Wednesday of taking hand wben he shook hands with car was owned by his Fern connection with his activities as officials and the volunteer fire 

	. 
' 	 launched Its 131h year 	a $5 bribe to issue a state auto Troiano during the inspection Park Motors, in getting the auto an informant in ot

her cases. 
department, brought to a head 	i• 	. 	 .. -. , 	 today 	lth bataillon for' 	safety inspection sticker for an 	procedure. 	 inspected. 	 Judge McGregor denied the 
by the resignation of Fire Chief 	• 	 niation (in photo belo). In 	auto with faulty' equipment 	They said Troinno mentioned 	

Sartz under oath admitted state's motion to gag the press. Charles Smith were calmed at 	 ' 	 photo kit, Ron (1k ens 	OlAflt.(l by Sheriff John Polk 's that the auto had bad tires, but least temporarily by city 	FI?a 
	' 	 Issues boots and trousers to  secretary. the defendant said he didn't hi had bribed a former \Pd 	Sprinkel, 	in 	closing council Wednesday night 	 - - I- 	 petite Janet Smith sho 	A two -woman, four man remember making such a

inspector "maybe 
treeorfour arguments to the jury, charged  Adopted unanimously wits a 	

- 	
-- 	 seems tot)esaying, These 	ircuit court jury deliberated statement on Jul 10 	

tio 	k 	I 	f 	
the two-day trial sas a 

months before" to issue in- 
motion by Councilman harry 	 i.-- . - 	 - 	 . • 	 - - 	 big things for little ol' 	nearly two hours at the end of 	

M' P k t tIled h t he 	h 	
or a b' 
	

travesty to justice, calling Terry to conduct a study into 	- 	 - . 	 I 	 me" Roth arc In the 11th 	the to.da% trii1 before Circuit 	
had 	

esi 	t a tr 
	ars 	e man 	

h 
	Swartz a bum and saying of the possibility' of reaching 	 . 	 .. 	

. 	 grade at the Academy. 	Judge Robert B. McGregor Ca 	a failed 	pass sae 	Swartz is no longer i 	
e theuseo(histestimony,' If this agreement between the city's 	 ' 	 i Herald Photo by Bill 	before returning the verdict inspection in ati February or county IV! department and is w

hat the citizens of Seminole , , 	 , 	
. 	 cans .arc1 anu t..at se U4U hasn't t been arrested. 

	
County 

fire department and the 	• 	 . 	 .uncen r.l 	 that Anthony (.. Troiano, of 	. 	
. 	 .• 	 . ., 	 • 	• 	 _OUnty 	ant In law en- 

	

- 	 (u isin the car until Jul y s..tn, 	in other tsumony, flO heard : 
volunteer fire department. 	 ' 	 . . 	

Orlando, was guilty of ac- in assisting detective Jim 
	by the jury, Swartz has said sorcernent. 	this is wha t 6 	The subject of criticism by 	 • 	 -i- --. 	 I 	

-, 	 cepting unauthorized colleagues for her leadership ~f corn- 
Jones, she 	d the - 	that h had •d 	 they're going to get. 

pensation as a county employe. 

 

the- fire department, council 	
aximuni sentence on the 	 I 	a 	"may I a ozen' cars 	sod 	

tie argued that law en. 
member Virginia Mercer asked 	 Pas' 	forcement c I with f ulty equipment. lie said 	 ou dn't justify failed because of a faulty conviction is five years in 	

w 	 breaking laws to do what they'd leering mechanism and tires. the bribe "payoffs" were made  to be relieved of fire cm. 	 .LsOn. 	
Swart2. who said he had met at locations other than 	done in the Troiano case miscioner 	it cponsibilltscs 	 .. - 	 —  

Defense attorney George 
previous! with Jones, FBI, Cas.selberry Ml,! station 	because it goes ag M 	 nst what ,s vnr Wallet $ 	

. 	 . 	 '" 	
- 	 Spflnkel said immediately that 	

he ' 	 • 	Continued 
mnernately 	grand 	Mrs. 	 . ' 

."'-' 	 the conviction will be bppealed. Secret Service and state, at 	,t I 	start of the trial 	nt md on page 12A) jtd 
Mercer's request, saying "I will 	 McGregvr ordered Trolano, the t'iUier appoint a lire corn- 	•.i 	 45-year.okl la ther of two small ne 	 ' 	I 	' uiisaloro'assumethebllflien 	 .•• 	 . 	

,4 f. 	,• 	

children, hld in jail but in- 
 

myself," 	 , 	. 	 4- 	
'

C CV dicated bonu will be considered 	
• 	 :' 	

0 0 

P11lPh1 1 

	

Council member Lillian 	 once the appeal is filed Griffin accused Mrs Mercer of 11  

	

,i 	 • 	- ' 	 -j • 	 1 rotano, who adziiittej two 	 - 

	

"snooping" into the operation 	pC 	 . 	 ' 	 . ' 	 - 	 prior criminal convictions,  

	

of other city departments and 	• 	\ 	' 	 . 	 - 	 testified that he had never 	 . . not taking care of her own. 	 J 	 I. 	
. acceptedabribetopasjiara 	 -- 	 - 

	

Mrs. Grif fin saidMrs, Mercer 	 . 	

.

iV P1 	the Casselberry MV! station 	 e - 

	

told the state fire marshal that
and that he didn't remember 	

• 	 b' 

	

the city was illegally using 	 / 	' 	 - . 	 ' 	 1 	'%' 	

inspecting Margie Parker's 	 ... 	 4 

	

above ground tanks for gasoline 
	 1971 Chevrolet on July 10 when 	 - 	 - 

	

storage. She said represen. 
	/ 	Jerry Swart:, a former Fern 	 - 	 - 1P1 	

. \ it 

	

ta Lives of the fire marshal's 	 ( 	- '4 	 - ' 1 	 / 
:- 	

- 	 - 	 Park auto dealer now set-sing a 
 

	

office had gone onto her private 	 priso termntermfor uttering a i 	 ,... 

	

property and was"snooping 	- 	'i _,_, 	 forgers of the Seminole tax 	 .I 	 - 	 a 

	

around my shop" without 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 collector's name on an alleged 	

, 	 - - 	 . asking permission 	 I 	 as 	 I lien receipt and Miss Parker She 	said above ground 	 testified they took the defective 	FIr0' IP) 

	

gasoline storage tanks are 
	
;, 	

.. 	 auto through the inspection 	 . -. 	
" 	 ' 

ia 

	

located all over the state of 	 .'.' 	 . -. 	 - 	 line 	 , 	 - 

	

Florida The city will be given a 	 477 Trotano said the inspector s  

	

90-day emergency permit to 	
'- 	 number on the inspection 	 i' 	

,. v / 

	

gise time to place the tanks 	certificate was anothtr man s -1,11,"4 	 r 	'. -' 
- 

underground she said 
	 but state witnesses said the  Mr 	(,riffin said two oil 	 forms had been pre numbered  

ulifli) mit ' ha ve given use if 

	

earlier at 'he start of the work 	 - 

dI% 	 l 	
-N\ 

(Continued on page l2Aj 
	Miss Parker and Swartz , an  

'-v - 	
-. 
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Today Kimbrough Backs Move To Create 
The Fst'nln 	H raId's six 	 -r 	 _." vI'• 	

.-'' ' 	
. 	;''/ 	,. I', 1(,otball forecasters and a 

feature guesi( prognosticator Legal  are In action again this ytar 	Abolish Post 	
t For the lo%do%n on who's going iL 

	

Seminole County coni- 	Kinibrough 	4aid 	com. 	Also suggested by Hattaway the cowity attorney's position," 	
A 

	

to win In this sckend, see Page " missioner John Kimbrou13 of today's Iferald. gh has iiitssioners were 'fooling" was cut of $25,000 from money Williams said when he first 	 - 	- proposed creation of a county theiw%-lves if they thought, they budgeted for an attorney to suggested a legal departnien! 
S, 1)1 \ 	 legal department — a move could cut costs by reducing the handle labor negotiations.' egotiations 	on Aug 25 	

-
AU 

- I k 	 officials say would eliminate amount, of money budgeted for 	The labor attorney carn.s 	Kimbrough said Tucsdis 	 - 	

- 

Around The ( it 	
(ount'. 	Attorney 	Torn Freeman's fees 	 upwards of $100 per hour, and professional studies show the 'f4 	.-. 	 ' I 	 " •TI P" 

Bridge 	
Freeman 's s post amid case "Logically," 	limbrough $100 000 ii is been budgeted for cutoff point for paying a counts 

comics 	 SH taxpayers an estimated 185,000 said -you've got to go to a his pay 	 attorney is$70000a sear. After  

	

county legal department. You 	Williatiis says creation of a that, he said professionals say 	 F 	. 

	

r;;ccs4urd 	
4% 	hinibrough 	raised 	Itit have to create your own county legal department would it's  iheaperfora county to hire 

 Ihar tbb'. 	 hAquestion at a budget slashing department' 	 eliminate the need both for its own legal staff. 	 I ' Lam b' " session Tuesday, but 	Kimmibrough's comments Freeman and for tht. labor 	Officials say the chief at 	 - r Dr. ,miim 	
proposal " ' '' 	 . the  came alter Commissioner Mike attorney — resulting in a net torney in the new department 	 - 

Hospital 	 SA c0liunission. It was the second Hattaway suggested cutting savings to Iaxpayers of W.000 would function much the Saint, 	SCHOOL HAS 	Ten-)rar-oia Wa)ne Bru%u of Forest 
 

ity Elementary Scbooll 

	

Obituaries 	 12 	11mm' the matter has be 	$10000 from the amount yearly 	 as a department head. Off mciaI 
att

t-njo%s hi% favorite subject — recess, as he tries balancing on a 
for count i 	 ,r,i, t 	Ii 	 ij TIA.4 C 	 , 5ft 	: tltmrn..r f 'ii, hreu,uht 	 i 	 h ,i,,,,.,.... . 	uikttt-tI 	s' 	 tti,iiigI ,t,, i iun 
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